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HOOVER — The Texas Department of 
Transportation announced uxlay that FM 2391 at 
H(x)ver will be closed all day Monday as work crews 
replace railroad tracks in the area.

N A T I O N A L
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Limited casino 

gambling \^ould be allowed in Florida under a pro
posed constitutional amendment approved today for 
the November ballot by the state Supreme Court.

Backers had collected about 430,000 signatures to 
get the proposed amendment on the ballot. The high 
court reviewed the amendment for scope and clarity.

A total of 47 casinos could be opened. Existing 
horse tracks, dog tracks and jai-alai frontons would 
be able to open casinos. In addition, seven counties 
would be allowed one casino each. Broward County 
would be allovycd two, and Dade County would be 
allowed three, including two in Miami Beach.

Also, five riverboat casinos also would be allowed 
in counties without a standing casino.

“ Fm not surprised; I’m disappointed,” said 
Stephen MacNamara, an attorney casino opponents.

Florida voters rejected casino gambling in 1978 
and 1986.

NEW YORK (AP) — The crash of a US Air jet 
near Pittsburgh, killmg all aboard, was the airline’s 
fifth fatal accident in as many years.

Dave Shipley, a USAir spokesman, called 
Thursday’s crash an isolated incident and said the 
crashes had no common thread.

It wasn’t immediately known what caused the 
plane to go down as it approached Pittsburgh 
International Airport. The Boeing 737-300 was head
ing from Chicago’s O ’Hare Airport to Pittsburgh and 
was to continue to West Palm Beach, Fla.

The plane was delivered to USAir in October 
1987, said Jerry Johnson, a spokesman for Boeing 
Commercial Airplane Group in Renton, Wash.

USAir, based in Arlington, Va., has lost money 
every year since 1989. It lost $393 million in 1993 
and $182.8 million for the first half of 1994.

USAir’s sUK'k was down 50 cents per share at 
$6.12 1/2 in early trading today.

B(X)kings typically drop for about a week after a 
crash, analysts say, and travelers tend to be more for
giving of crashes tied to weather or other acts of God.

S T A T E
SAN ANGELO (AP) — Actress Whoopie Goldberg 

says people misunderstixxl the intent of a dramatic 
reading she wrote about a teenager’s home abortion.

In a letter the San Angelo Standard-Times printed 
Thursday, Goldberg defended “The Surfer Chick” as 
a plea for communication to help prevent teen preg
nancies.

“ The point of the .story,” .she wrote, “ was to 
remind people that if you don’t have dialogue going 
and don’t counsel your children and if you take away 
safe, clean abortions, they may find themselves -  as 
millions of women did -  back in the bathroom and 
back on the butcher’s table.”

Parents were offended when Sonora High Sch(X)l 
students came home Aug. 10 talking about the tale of 
a 16-year-old girl who uses a coat hanger during an 
abortion on herself. Goldberg’s piece was performed 
for students as part of freshman orientation.

“ 1 still don’t agree with how the issue was presented, 
and if the school is going to tackle the issue, it should 
be dt)nc pn)fessionally,’’ said parent Ramiro Perez.

N DALLAS (AP) -  A Dallas minister has been elect
ed president of the nation’s four million Missionary 
Baptists.

The National Missionary Baptist Convention of 
America elected the Rev. S.M. Wright of Dallas to 
serve a four-year term as head of its board.

The selection came during the annual meeting of 
the predominantly black denomination Thursday.

Wright, longtime pastor of Peoples Missionary 
Baptist Church, had been vice president of the con
vention board last year.

He said the convention will focus on “ teenage 
pregnancy, crime -  all the problems we’re having in 
our state and our communities.”
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Plane crash kills 132 near Pittsburgh
By MICHAEL HADDK’.AN 
Associated Press W riter

ALIQUIPPA, Pa. (AP) Ilic jetliner 
banked to the right, rolled a few limes and 
nose-dived into a ravine. There was a 
muffled boom, then the evening sky 
turned bright with flames as a black cloud 
of smoke mushnnimed into the air.

“ It was just coming straight down,” 
said one person who saw the USAir jet 
liner crash Thursday evening.

All 132 people aboard died when the 
Boeing 737-3()() dropped from the sky on 
a clear, windless evening as it approached 
Pittsburgh International Airport, the dead
liest crash in the United States since 1987 
and USAir’s fifth fatal crash m as many 
years.

Witnesses described a gruesome scene 
of body parts, pieces of plane and bag
gage strewn everywhere in a clearing on 
the heavily wcHnled ravine.

“ All we saw was body parts hanging 
from the trees,” said Denise Godich, a 
nurse who was one of the first at the 
scene. “There were people everywhere. 
You could just see parts of them.”

A pilot, nurse and paramedic flown 
in by a medical helicopter walked 
through the site moments after the

7 :19 p in. crash.
"It was total devastation,” said Jim 

Bolhwell, director of operations for the 
S TAT McdEvac helicopter service. “ I'he 
airplane was in a million pieces and the 
people inside were in pieces.”

USAir Flight 427 originated in Chicago 
and was to stop in Pittsburgh before con 
linuing to West Palm Beach, Fla.

Jason Moka, a lO-year-old who was 
playing siKcera half-mile from where the 
plane went down, said its engines seemed 
to sputter before the crash.

liie crew radioed the airport lower 
when the plane was about six miles away 
and "there was no indication at that time 
of any difficulty,” USAir said in a state 
ment this morning.

Among the victims was 43 year-old 
Alan .Sefeik of North Franklin Township 
southwest of Pittsburgh, who was return 
ing from a business trip to Chicago, said 
his wife, Jane. He was a business manag
er of a paint company.

“ I’ve only had my dad for seven years. 
1 wish he could have been here longer,” 
7 year-old Tom Sefeik said this morning 
when told of his father’s death, Mrs. 
Sefeik recounted by telephone. The cou 
pie, married 21 years, also had two teen
age .sons.

With body parts strewn over a wide 
area, some victims may never be identi 
fled, said Beaver County Coroner Wayne 
Tatalovich.

f’irefightcrs fought their way to the 
scene through trees and down treacherous 
terrain lliursday night, but there was no 
road to transport heavy vehicles. Ilie 
search was called off about two hours 
after the crash

Crews began cutting a road into the 
riK'ky, wiHxled site at daybreak, and as of 
midmoming a team was waiting for clear 
ance from investigators to begin the 
search for remains. Refrigerated tmeks 
waited to bring binlies to a temporary 
morgue at Pittsburgh Air|X)rt.

A heavy downpour this morning was 
expected to make removing the remains 
even more difficult.

I'he plane’s tailpiece seems to be the 
only part intact, said Jim Fichenlaub, 
Hopewell Township emergency services 
director.

Investigators hoped to gain some clues 
from the plane’s black box, which records 
flight data. An emergency worker said the 
box was recovered.

The plane was powered by engines 
made by CFM International, a joint ven 
ture of General Electric Co. and French

manufacturer Sneema llie coiM|iuiiy sent 
an investigator to the scene.

Ilie plane w as manutacuircd iii I OX 7 
and had logged 23,846 tlighl tiours and 
14,489 takeoffs ami landings.

'ITie (il.ine underwent a iduliiic iiiainic 
nance check, pcrioinied everv hoiiis. 
on Wednesd.iy m Hanford, ( onn No 
problems were tounil, liSAir spoke, 
woman Susan Young said. The last heavv 
maintenance sheck, ilone every Il.tMKi 
hours, w,is coni|)leteil Feb. 3, 199 V

Witnesses said the plane rolled o\ei 
once or twice ami headed nose dovsn mio 
the ravine.

"I lookeil up ami there il was." s.iid 
Tom Michel, who was at a gas station 
near the crash site. "It was jusi coming 
straight tiown. I was screaming foi evciy 
body to run. It looked like it was iimlcr 
full powei and he |ust went siiaighi m "

Linda Dickhail. ,i nearby resilient, s.iid 
the heat and smoke were "so intense you 
couldn’t sec anything."

“ I thought It was coming m my room." 
Dickhart said. "Oh my God. I thought it 
was coming through my roof."

At Pittsburgh liUcrtiaUuual Airpoii, 
people who had been waiting to meet p.i. 
sengers from the flight were taken mio ,i 
private area to meet w ith counselt'iis.

P o lice  o ffice rs  d is c u s s  in ju rie s  of fe llo w  o fficer T re v o r  M c G ill, w h o  suffered a 
fra ctu re d  leg b re a k in g  u p  a fig h t o n  S o u th  Fa ulkn er. F ro m  left, B e v e rly  C h a s e , 
C p I. D o n n y  B ro w n , C o l. J o h n  E lle n  a n d  Lt. T o m m y  P ic k e rin g  a rriv e d  s h o rtly  
after M c G ill’s call fo r he lp . {Pampa News p h o to s  b y  C h e ry l B e rza n s k is )

Pam pa police officer injured  
while trying to break up brawl
By CHERYI. BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A Pampa Police Department offi
cer called to break up a domestic 
fight in southwest Pampa Thursday 
evening sustained a broken leg 
when the brawling parlies reported
ly fell on top of him.

Officer Trevor McGill, 25. was 
sent to 941 S. Faulkner at 7;45 p.m. 
on the report of a fight between 
Richard Lee Dismuke, 46, 1021 S. 
Dwight, and Vernon Wixxlward, 33, 
of the Faulkner Street address. 
Police officials say they are stepfa
ther and stepson.

As McGill attempted to break up 
the driveway scuffie, the trio appar
ently fell with the officer on bottom 
breaking his leg, said Col. John 
Ellen.

McGill suffers five breaks in his 
left leg, Ellen said. The officer was 
transported to Coronado Hospital, 
where he was treated and released. 
He is expected to be on light duty 
for about six weeks.

Worxlward and Dismuke were Woixlward was released and 
arrested Thursday on assault Dismuke was in the prtKcss of 
charges unrelated to McGill’s being released at press time tixlay,

police officials said.

Officials of Pampa Police Department and G ray County 
Sheriff’s Office assist em e rg en cy w orkers loading 
Tre vo r M cGill for transport to Coronado Hospital.

S c h o o l b o a rd  O K s  
lo w e r  ta x  ra te  fo r
1 9 9 4 -9 5  b u d g e t

By RANDAL K. Mc(;AVO( K 
S ta ff W riter

Pampa Independent School District's Board of 
Education approved a new. lower lax rale lor the 
1994 1995 budget in their meeting Thursday niglti

The new tax rale is set at $1.43 per $100 of val 
nation of taxable property and is a decrease from 
last year’s rate of $1.45 per $100.

“I really appreciate the work they’ve ilone and I 
think the entire coiiiiminily owes them a det>i ol 
gratitude,” said school board member Jotiii ( im> 
about the school ilisiricl's administration whu li 
drew up the zero growth builgel.

Dr. Dawson Orr, PlSl) supermleniicni, creiliicil 
his staff as well as school administiators .mil 
teachers within the district witti helping to .u hicvc 
their budget goal.

To establish the lax rale, enrollment wittiin the 
district was surveyed to determine an\ changes in 
the number of students attending sctiool m Pam(>a

Specifically, statistics lioin the thud I riday ol 
this school year were used to dctcimine tlie ilis 
trict’s eprollment. Based oti th.it cnndlment, there 
should be an average ol 3.965 sindcnis enrolled in 
Pampa schools during the yc.n

Average daily attendance is a key laclor when 
establishing funding from the si.itc. Orr s.mi at the 
meeting.

In other business, the school board also ap 
proved a policy update trom the Texas Association 
of School Boarils. The polictes spectItcaHy tleal 
with the sexual abuse .ind h.irassment of stu 
dents, drug and alcohol testing of bus drivers and 
the expulsion of students for possession ot 
firearms.

During the superintendent's report section of the 
meeting, Orr said he will update the board mem 
bers on the proposed Multi Purpose Activity 
Center at the October school board meeting and 
propose that non tax funds from the school district 
be donated to the project.

In addition, Debbie Middleton. PISD food ser 
vice director, updated the board on computer items 
she IS asking the district to purchase and install in 
the school cafeterias.

Although the upgrade would take approximately 
two years, Middleton said she expects a more cffi 
dent food management system.

The school board was also given a list of pro 
posed overnight and extra-curricular trips sched 
uled to be taken by students this school year.

School board member James I rugi expressed 
concerns about the cost of some of the trips. He 
said that since each student pays their own way, 
some might not be able to go if a trip is too far 
away and costs too much.

Orr said the matter will be looked into and dis
cussed at the October meeting of the board.

Following the meeting, members of the school 
board attended a laser light show at the M.K. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center.

Parolees accuseij in police shooting were free on holiday pass
HOUSTON (AP)- Two 

parolees were out of a halfway 
house and on a holiday pass when 
they allegedly wounded an off- 
duty Houston police officer as they 
tried to steal his car last weekend, 
according to a published report.

Derrick D. West, 20, and 
Kevin O. Hines. 23, were arrest

ed for shooting Roderick Segura, 
23, who remains in critical con
dition with gunshot wounds to 
his chest, abdomen and thigh.

Segura was talking with 
friends outside a barbecue stand 
when two men pulled a gun and 
ordered him to surrender his car. 
He was able to get to a gun in his

car and return the suspects’ fire 
before he collapsed.

West and Hines were arrested 
early Tuesday at a school when 
they set off alarms there. Both 
were in court Thursday to face 
charges of aggravated robbery. 
West also is charged with 
attempted capital murder. Both

were held without bond.
The Houston Chronicle, citing 

unidentified sources, said the two 
were selected to participate in a 
one-year program that includes 
nine months of treatment aimed 
at addressing the problems 
underlying their offenses. After 
successful completion of the nine

months, they go to halfway hous
es to complete the final three 
months of treatment.

The newspaper said the two 
were released in June to a 
Houston halfway house. They 
had two weeks of treatment left 
when they received a pa.ss to 
leave for the l.abor Day holiday.
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D aily R ecord
Services tomorrow Police report

BKiiH'l'KL, Annie Lois — 10 a.m.. First 
Baptist C'hurcli. Canyon.

C'ASWKI.L. Kay 10 a.m.. Church of 
Christ, Wheeler.

IIKPLKR. Betty Murphey —  10 
C'lU'michael Whatley Colonial Chaprel.

ROBKK'I'SON, Mamie — 2 p.m., 
Cnitecl MelluKlist Church, Memphis.

a.m..

First

Obituaries
ANMK LOl.S BK(;HTKL

CANYON -- Annie t.ois Hcghtcl, 6.1, died 
Wednesday. Sepi 7. IW4 Services will lx- ,il 10 a.m. 
Saturday in the l irsl Haplist ( huuli with Ik . Charles 
Price otficialing Hurial will tx- in Memory (iardens 
Cemelery al Amarillo by Brooks I uixTal Directors

Mrs Beghlel was bom and reareil m Canadian. She 
graduated (rom Canailian High School. She married 
Arden I) Beghlel in 1011 al Clovis. N.M., he died in 
April. She moved trom Canadian to Amarillo in 19.1.1, 
and then to Canyon m 1916 She was a member of the 
( irsl Baptist Cbun h

Survivors include two sons, Allen Beghlel of 
Bedford and Roy J(X- Iteghiel of Amarillo; a daughter. 
I.ou Ann Angel ot Amarillo, two brothers, l.awrencc 
Cook and Dale Cook, Isiih of Amarillo; a sister. Patsy 
Wilson of Canadian, seven grandthildren; and three 
grcat grandchildreri

The family requests memorials be to the American 
Heart Assih lation or the American hpilepiic 
i oundation.

KAV CASWULI,
MOBNn il Kay ( aswcll, .10. died Hiursday. 

Sept. K. 1994 in Amarillo. Services will be al 10 a.m. 
Saturday in the W heelei Church of Christ with the 
Rev. Ciene Allen, former pastor of the Briarwocxl l ull 
(iospel ('hurch m Pampa; the Rev. I.ynn Hancixk, 
pastor of the BruirwiHxl l-ull Gospel Church, and Bill 
Morrison, mmisier of ihe Wheeler Church of Christ, 
officialing. Burial will be in Wheeler Cemetery by 
Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mrs. C'aswcll was born Jan. .1, 1944 in Wheeler. She 
graduated from Putnam City Central High School at 
Putnam. Okla., and earned her registered nursing 
rlegree from Cameron ( Ollcge m I.awton, Okla. She 
had lived m Pampa from I9K0 lo I9K1, when she 
moved to Mobc-etie. Six- marrietl Bill ('aswell on Nov 
10. 1981 al Mobeelic.

Mrs. ('aswell worked as a registered nurse al hospi
tals in Hobart, Okla . Shamnxk and Pampa and also 
worked as a home health nurse in Pampa She was 
baptized at Ihe Putnam ( iiy Church of Christ and was 
a member of Ihe Mobeelic Church of^'hrisi.

She was preceded in ileath by her father, O. Alton 
Nations, her stepfather, Roy Tower, and grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs O Nations and Mr. and Mrs. F'rank 
Hyatt

Survivors inchule her husband. Bill, of Mobeetie; 
two daughters, Stacey Cheatham of Félmond, Okla., 
and Amy Rhoades of l.ubbixk, a son, Ross Kelsri of 
Mobcctic. l»cr molhet. Wanda Nations Tower of 
Oklahoma City, two sieptlaughlers, Kelley Lovelace 
of Garland and Whitney Morton of Pampa; two sis 
ters, Jo Garnand and Lynn Harp, both of Norman, 
Okla.. two stepsisters, l^bbie Strahn of Indianapolis, 
Ind., and Jo Ann Light of Bethany, Okla.; five grand 
children, and a nephew. Greg Wright of Burleson.

The family requests memorials be to the Benevolent 
Fund at Briaiwixxl Lull Gos|X'l Church, P.O. Box 
1880. Pampa. Texas 7‘88)(i.

MAVIIK ROBKRISON
I.AKLVII W Mamie Robertson,

'Hiursday. Sept. X, l‘)*>4. .Services will lx- 
Saturday in the First United Mctlnnlist Church with 
the Rev Keith Wiseman, pastor, officiating Burial 
will be m Union H:!! Cemetery by Cox Funeral Home 
of Memphis

Mrs. Robertson was bom in Marion County. Ala., 
and moved to Hall County m 1921. She married 
Charlie Robertson in 1911 al 1 akeview and they lived 
and farmed there lor many years. Mrs Robertson 
moved to Memphis m UJ90. She was secretary and 
treasurer of the Union Hill ('emelery Assix ialion ami 
a member of the First United Methixlist Church.

She was prcccdeil in ilealh by her husband. Charlie 
Robertson, in 1969 and a a son, Jerry Byron 
Robertvin, in 1966

Survivors include a daughter, Irankie Lee 
Robertson of Amarillo, a son, ('harles Gay Ion 
Robcrtsori of Memphis; twn sisters. Betty Jean Dtmn 
of Amarillo and Dorothy Mae Alexander of Abilene, 
three brothers. Lester ('(xhran of F’ampa, John 
Ccx'hran of Arlington and Junior ('(x hran of Lubbrx k, 
four stepdaughters, Norene Meyer and Bonnie Jean 
Fagcr, both of Boulder City, Ncv., Dorris Harrington 
of Orange, Calif., and Billie Clyde Frxrtc of 
Plainvicw; 10 grandchildren. 10 step-grandchildren; 
ami seven great-graiulchildren.

The family requests mcmmials he to the Union Hill 
( emetcry Assrxiation.

81. died 
al 2 p.m.

Stocks
The follimtn|t frmin are ('hfvmo 4^ 1/4 dn 1/4

prnvMkd by Whreler Hvan« of CoeaX oU 41 V4 dn 1/8
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Accidents

Pampa Police'Dcpartrfx-nl reported the following 
incidents and iurests in the 24 hour reporting peruxl 
which ended at 7 a.m. Uxiay.

T i l l  RSI)AY. Sept. 8
Rebecca Sue Hilton of Pi/./.a Hull Delivery, LKX) N. 

Banks, reported theft
I'homas Randall Fownscnd, 641 N. Wells, reported 

mfomiation
Stacey Mane Johnson, 1908 N. Faulkner, reported 

burglary of a motor vehicle al 1211 N. Hobart.
Li Fom Pickering reported Officer Frevor McGill 

injured at 941 S Faulkner.
Billy Ray Brown. 840 Bery l, reported burglary of a 

habitation.
Simple assault domestic violence was reported in 

the ‘X¥) blixk of South Faulkner.
leiTy Ross Hembree, 812 li. Kingsmill, reported 

criminal trespass
Patricia Ann Pickens, 716 FI Browning, reported 

asssaull by threat in the 11(K) blixk of Vamon Drive.
A|X)lona Puentes, 141 S. Barnes, reported theft al 

I 214 S. Nelson.
Froy Lee Murray, 1112 Charles, reported hit arul mn 

III the l(K) blixk of West Pennsylvania.
Russell Allen Owen. 804 N. Christy, rejxrrted theft.
Kari l.eigh Phillips, 2612 F'vergreen, reported infor 

mation at 2241 N. flobart.
A juvenile reported burglary of a motor vehicle in 

the I4(K( blixk of Duncan.
Arrests

TIIUR.SDAY, .Sept. 8
Michael Cox, 10. 1024 Neel Rd.. was arrested m Ihe 

8(K) blixk of South Hobart on two warrants.
Vernon WiHKiward, 11, 941 S. Faulkner, was arrest 

ed on a charge of assault.
Richard Dismuke. 4(>, 1021 S Dwight, was arrested 

al 941 S. Faulkner on a charge of assault.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour jxriixl ending at 7 a.m. Uxiay.
T il l  R.SDAY, Sept. 8

8:(W a.m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital lo transport a patient lo John Seley 
Hospital III Galveston.

10:11 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded lo 
Coronado Hospital to return a patient to a kxal nurs
ing home.

L21 p.m.-A mobile ICU unit responded to Coronado 
Hospital lo return a patient lo a lixal nursing home.

2:04 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a Uxal 
nursing home on a medical assistance call. One patient 
was transported to Coronado Hospital.

114 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
C'oronado Hospital lo return a patient lo a kxal nurs 
ing home.

7:48 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a kxal 
residence on an assault. One patient was transported to 
Cixonado Hospital.

Fires
ITie Farnpa F-ire IX-partment reported tlic following 

calls during the 24-hour periixl ending at 7 a.m. Uxiay.
THURSDAY, Sept. 8

XiO*) a.m. -  F-our units and eight firefighters 
responded to a structure fire in the 4(K) bkxk of the 
Cole Fidition. Mixlerate damage was done to the home, 
according to a representative of the fire department.

10:11 p.m. -  F'wo units and three firefighters 
responded to a grass fire three miles west of F’ampa on 
I'exas 112.

Hospital
CORONADO

HOSPITAL
Admis.sions

Pampa
Hiley Armstead 
Ruby Calks (extended 

care )
I'hoinas ('ox 
Bertha Moore 
Dorothy Moms 
Ken Munguia 
Angela Rivera 

Alanrt-ed 
Anita Bruce 

Births
To Mr.^and Mrs. Ricky 

Munguia of Pampa, a girl.
To Mr. and Mrs. Hector 

Rivera of Pampa, a boy.

Dismissals
Pampa

Ruby ('allis (to extend
ed care )

Kritch
Chester Venable 

Miami 
Colby Sires

Skellytown
Thelma Shaw

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions
Shamrock

T.ucilTe Franks 
Dismissals

No dismissals were 
reported.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
accideM in the 24-hour reporting period which ended 
at 7 a jn . today.

THURSDAY, S ep t 8
Unknown time and date -  A legally parked 1990 

Star Craft trailer owned by Troy Lee Murray was 
■track by an unknown vdikle in the 100 block of West 
Pemsylvania.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BKIIKJE CLUB

Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in Robm 
11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact Mane 
Jamieson at 669 2945.

THEE PLACE
Ihcc Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. 

Saturdays at 520 W. Kingsmill.
SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 

MOBILE MEALS
The mobile meals menu for Saturday is hot ptxk- 

eLs, baked beans, stewed tomatoes, brown bread, 
fruit.

PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 
WIVES SOCIETY.

PEWS membership brunch will be at 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 13, at the First Christian CThurch. A 
style show will be presented by Bobee J’s Boutique. 
Interested women may call 669-9858 for information.

Sheriff's Office________
Gray CYwiity SherifTs Office reported no incidents or 

arrests in the 24-l)our reporting pepkxl which ended at 7 
ajn. today. IWo inmates are being housed for HallCounty.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance................................................................911
Crime Stoppers...............................................669-2222
Eneigas.......................     665-5777
PIrai,«,,,....................................................................911
Police (emergency)..................................................911
Police (non-emergency)................................669-5700
S i« ..................................................................669-7432

...............................................................669-5830

Discovery poised for afternoon liftoff
By MARCIA DUNN 
AP Aerospace W riter

CAPF: CANAVERAL, Ra. (AP) -  
Discovery stixxl ready to blast off 
tixlay on a mission to study the 
atmospFicres of the Earth and sun 
and to test a jet pack in tFie first 
untethered spacewalk by astronauts 
in 10 years.

NASA finisFied fueling tlie shuttle 
late this morning. The forecast -  70 
percent chance of gmxl launch 
weather -  was less favorable than 
Thursday’s. Thunderstorm clouds 
were the main concern.

After analyzing last month’s last- 
second engine shutdown on another 
shuttle and other mechanical prob
lems over the past three weeks. 
NASA declared Discovery “ l(K) per
cent go.”

“ If we get some (g<xxl) weatFier, 
we’ll be out of here,” promised shut
tle director Brewster Shaw.

IJic six astronauts slept in, a rare 
luxury for shuttle crews on launch 
day. Shuttles usually lift off in the 
morning; Discovery’s late aftemcxrn

departure was dictated by one of its 
science experiments.

Many of Discovery’s experiments 
have never flown before in orbit.

There’s a $25 million laser 
machine that will beam pulses down 
to Earth and measure the light that’s 
bounced back from clouds, atmos
pheric particles and the surface 
itself. Scientists hope to learn more 
about tlie climate.

There's a $14 million satellite with 
two telescopes to study the sun’s 
corona, the outer part of the sun’s 
atmosphere. These measurements 
will coincide with the solar probe 
Ulysses’ pass over tlie sun’s unex
plored south pole.

There’s a $7 million jet pack to he 
tested by astronauts Mark Lee and 
Carl Meade near the end of the nine- 
day mission. Ihey will fly without a 
lifeline.

The last time spacewalkers rclin- 
quisFied their safety tethers was in 
1984 when they used an older, 
bulkier, costlier jet pack. The new 
unit is designed to he used as an 
emergency rescue device for future

space station crews.
And tliere’s a $3 million robot -  

tlie first U.S. robot to fly in space 
that will try to load semiconductor 
crystals into furnaces; Ft will work 
wlkile the crew sleeps; that’s die only 
time die shuttle will be still enough 
for the delicate task.

“ All in all. this flight takes 100 
percent advantage of every on-orbit 
minute and all the capabilities of tlie 
space shuttle,” mission commander 
Richard Richards said during train
ing.

There’s even popcorn aboard 
Discovery. Students at the Edith 
Bowen Elementary ScIkmI at Utah 
State University in Logan will 
microwave tlie two bags of popcorn 
after the flight to see wFiether tliey 
taste different from the Earthbound 
variety.

This will be NASA’s 64th shuttle 
mission and the fifth this year. An 
environmental research flight by 
Endeavour was supposed to hold that 
spot, but was humped into early 
October because of that shuttle’s 
Aug. 18 engine shutdown.

Legislature to consider creating DNA fingerprint registry
AUSTIN (AP) -  Creating a 

statewide registry of DNA finger
prints from convicted sex offenders 
would he an investment in the future 
of Texas law enforcement, propo
nents say.

State Rep. Brian McCall, R-Plano, 
proposed legislation on Thursday 
that would allow authorities to take 
bkxxl samples from convicted sex 
offenders upon their release from 
prison.

The Department of Public Safety 
then would be authorized to pnxess 
the hkxKl samples and log theiti into 
a database.

l.ike regular fingerprinting, 
authorities use DNA technology to 
match the unique makeup of a per
son's hl(Mxl against a sample collect
ed at a crime scene.

Court report

McCall said the program would 
cost $1.4 million to start and 
$7(X),000 a year to maintain. McCall 
said the necessary funds could come 
from federal grants provided in the 
recent crime bill.

“ The sexual aggressor... docs two 
things. It’s predrctable that he will 
commit his crime again and again, 
and he leaves behind evidence at the 
scene of the crime that can absolute
ly connect him to the crime,” 
McCall said.

“ Law enforcement all over the 
state has said give us the tools and 
we will finish the job.”

Critics of DNA testing question 
whether a registry would be cost 
effective and whether it would 
infringe on a person’s privacy.

Since last year, data from DNA

registries in 12 states have led to the 
arrests of five people in murder and 
rape cases, according to John R. 
Brown, manager of the FBI’s DNA 
Identification Index Program in 
Washington, D.C.

When asked if such results were 
cost-elTective, Brown said, “ I think 
you would need to talk to a victim of 
a sexual assault or tlie family of a 
victim who died as the result of a 
murder to determine that.”

Patsy Day of Victims Outreach in 
Dallas, said, “This is a very early 
stage of this game and we have to 
look at this as an investment.”

Dr. C. Thomas Caskey, a DNA 
expert at Baylor Collegixif Medicine 
in Houston, said the registries are a 
new technology that must be given 
time to work.

DISTRICT COURT 
Divorces

Reynaldo Cardenas and Erma Cardenas
Christian Randolph Lockridge and Jamie Dee 

I-(xkridgc ..............
Civil

Amwest Savings Association, S.S.B. vs. Daniel 
William Collins and wife, Regina Carol Collins, suit on 
note

Rudon Stephenson vs. Allsups Convenience Store 
Inc. d/b/a Allsups and Affiliated Foods, damages 

'  Criminal
An order was entered to dismiss a charge of posses

sion of a controlled substance against Shannon Drell 
Karris because the evidence is insufficient.

An order was entered to dismiss a charge of driving 
while intoxicated-subsequent offense against Manuel 
Rixlriguez Jr. because he was convicted in another ca.se.

COUNTY COURT 
M arriage licenses issued

Donald l.ee Riddle and Marlene Thornton
Anthony Jay Mahomey and Cynthia Lynne Pollock
Steven Wayne Elliott and Angela Ann Poole

Civil
An order was entered to revoke the probation and 

order the arrest of Christopher Lance Mirabella because 
he is delinquent in court costs, fine and probation fees 
and failed to complete the treatment program at Allen 
Treatment Center due to being discharged for defiant 
behavior and excessive anger.

Staci Jo Hutton pleaded guilty to theft of property by 
check. She was assessed six months deferred adjudica
tion probation, $25 fine and $215 restitution.

An order was entered dismissing Jerry Don Rex from 
misdemeanor probation.

Amy Candace Wardlow pleaded no contest to theft of 
property by check. She was assessed 12 months 
deferred adjudication probation, $150 fine and $698.94 
restitution.

Cynthia Rose Stubbs pleaded guilty to theft of prop
erty by check. She was assessed $50 fine, six months 
deferred adjudication probation, $277.77 restitution and 
fees.

Ronald Eugene Unnih pleaded no contest to driving 
while intoxicated. He was assessed $300 fine, two years 
probation and $210 court costs.

briefs
The Pampa N em  is not responsible for the content o f paid advertisement

SIGN UP at Sand’s Fabrics for 
Chameleon Vest Class, taught by 
Janie VanZandt. Cla.ss size limited. 
Enroll now! Adv.

COM ET CLEANERS Laundry 
& Dry Cleaning Service, 726 N. 
Hobart, giving your garments the 
personal touch! Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS - 
Opening Soon!!! Adv.

CHANEY’S CAFE also Open 
Evenings 5-8 Monday-Friday, 716 
W. Foster. Adv. —

UNDER NEW Management: 
Grand Opening of the Renegade, 
Hwy. 136 Borger. Friday and 
Saturday, Vera Brothers Band, cover 
charge. Adv.

BRUSH FIRE of Pampa this 
weekend. City Limits. Live music 
on Wednesday nights starting 9-21- 
94. Adv.

DANCE: MCLEAN Country 
Club, Saturday lOth. Music by 
Prairie Sons. 8:30-12:30, Members 
and guest welcome. Adv.

JEW ELRY REPAIR, Watch 
Repair, where else Rheams 
Diamond Shop, Downtown Pampa. 
Adv.

JO  ANN’S Creations, Beautiful 
Sunflower Arrangements. 1200 
Mary Ellen. 669-2157. Adv.

HOMEMADE BURRITO 
Special; 2 burritos and medium soft 
drink $1.99. DJ’s Tacos, 1216 
Alcock, 665-3501. Adv.-

MERLE NORMAN Cosmetics: 
Free gift, 20% off all jewelry. Adv.

KEVIN’S, PAMPA Mall Sunday 
11 a.m.-2 p.m. Sour Cream (Thicken 
Enchiladas. Mexican Lasagna (flour 
tortillas) 669-1670. Adv.

AMERICA’S BEST Thrift & 
Discount at 318-N. Cuyler has’ an 
additional 50% off our reduced 
clothing items every Saturday. Open 
10 a.m.-S p.m. l^esday-Saturday. 
Adv.

WHEN YOUR Pampa News car
rier collects, does the carrier have 
his/her cards and hole punch? If not. 
don’t pay. Thanks, Circulation 
Department.

NEW SHIPMENT of Candles in 
at More Precious Heirlooms, 301 W. 
Foster. Adv.

FARMER’S M ARKET open 
Wednesday and Saturday 6 a.m.-. 
M.K. Brown parking lot. Adv.

SEE YOU next year! Thanks for 
buying com at Fanner’s Market. The

A H v

SUNDAY, SEPTEM BER llth  
Jackpot Barrels 5 p.m. and Open 
Playday 6 p.m.* White Deer Arena. 
1st Place Trophies and High Point 
Awards. 665-()979. Adv.

BOBBIE’S SEW ING Basket. 
Experienced sewing and alterations. 
669-1600. Adv.

M OVING SALE: Farm equip
ment and miscellaneous. 665-4277. 
Adv.

GAS COOK stove, gas dryer, 
baby bed, brown sofa, chest of draw
ers. 665-3086. Adv.

TIM E TO Winterize your 
Bermuda Grass lawns with 
Fertilome Winterizer. Available at 
Watson’s Feed & Garden, 665-4189. 
Adv.

FALL MUMS and Pansies are in 
at Watson’s Feed and Garden. Adv.

HARVESTER' SPECIAL, S 
deluxe hamburgers. 5 firench fries, 5 
lai^e drinks, $12. 3 p.m.-7 p.m. The 
Hamburger Station. Adv. -

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, fair with a low in the 
upper 50s and south winds from 5 to 
15 mph. Saturday, mostly sunny 
with a high near 80 and south to 
southwest winds from 10 to 20 mph. 
Thursday's high was 80; this morn
ing’s low was 58.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

clear. Lows, upper 50s to low 60s. 
Saturday, sunny. Highs near 90. 
Saturday night, fair. Lows in low 
60s. South Plains: Tonight, clear. 
Lows around 60. Saturday, sunny. 
Highs aixMind 90. Saturday nigin, 
fair. Lows in low to mid 60s.

North Texas -  Friday night, part-’ 
ly cloudy with a sliglN chance of 
thunderstorms early. Lows aiound 
70. Saturday and Saturday night, 
partly cloudy with a-sligN chmoe 
of thunderstorms central and east.

Highs 85 to 90. Lows near 70.
South Texas -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy with scattered showers and 
thunderstorms becoming less 
nuinerous. Lows near 70. Saturday, 
mostly cloudy with scattered show
ers and thunderstorms, more 
numerous south central. Highs near 
90. Saturday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows near 70. Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with scat
tered showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows in the 70s. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy widi scattered showers and- 
thunderstorms. Highs near 90 
inland to 80s coaiL Saturday night, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the 70s. 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains; Tonight, mostly cloudy with 
isolated shorwers or thunderstorms. 
Lows in die 70s. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy with scattered showers and 
thunderstonns. Highs from 90s 
inland to 80s coast. Saturday night,' 
partly cloudy with widely scattered

showers or thunderstorms. Lows in 
the 70s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, skies fair 

to partly cloudy. Iso lat^  to widely 
scattered evening thunderstorms, 
most of them east and south. Lows 
in upper 30s to low 50s mountains. 
50s to mid 60s elsewhere. Saturday 
and Saturday night, fair skies 
Saturday followed by increasing 
clouds Saturday night nordiwest. 
Partly cloudy with widely scattered 
afternoon and early nighttime thun
derstorms east and south. Highs 
upper 60s to mid 80s nnountains, 80s 
to mid 90s lower elevations. Lows 
in upper 30s to low 30s mountains, 
50s to mid 60s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, clear to 
partly cloudy with lows from 59 lo 
65. Satunfaqr, mostly sunny. Highs 
from mid 8te to near 90. Saturday 
night, mostly clear Lows in low and 
mid 60s.
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Justin Lake, 3, help hid dad, Jim m y Lake, cut the family lawn 
Thursday afternoon. (3taff photo by Darlene Hoipes)

Kmart begins restructuring
By JENNIFER LOVEN 
Associated Press W riter

DETROIT (AP) — The lAublcd 
Kmart Corp. is closing 110 swres in 
31 states and eliminating 6,000 jobs 
as part of a restructuring plan to 
counter intense competition.

Investors pushed Kmart stock 
higher, welcoming Thursday's move 
to close stores that aren’t making 
enough money ^  the company can 
concentrate on expanding in more 
promising areas.

It’s a steep retrenchment for 
Kmart, whose blue-light specials 
dominated suburban mini malls, but 
have been eclipsed by Wal-Mart’s 
aggressive moves into rural areas.

“ Much remains to be done. But we 
are making considerable progress 
with initiatives to strengthen the core 
Kmart discount business and 
enhance the profitability of Kmart 
Corporation,’’ Kmart chairman 
Joseph E. Antonini said.

Also Thursday, Kmart replaced the 
head of its expanding Super Kmart 
division with grocery executive 
Ronald J. Roto.

Super Kmart Centers put tradition
al Kmart offerings and a supermarket 
under one roof. There are 44 existing 
Super Kmarts and plans to open 
another 26 by year’s end.

“ It’s a tough decision for the com
pany to make,’’ said Walter Loeb, a 
retail analyst and consultant in New

Capftsl Corp
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FIRST PUBLIC HEARING 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
CITY OF PAMPA 

TEXAS COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM  

The City of Pampa will hold a Public 
Hearing al 6:00 p.m. on September 13, 
1994 at the City Commission Chamber at 
City Hall, 200 W. Foster/200 W. 
Kingsmill in regard to the submission of 
an application to the Texas Department of 
Commerce for Approval o f  funding 
through the Texas Capital Fund, a part of 
the Texas Community Development 
Program (TCDP). Topics to be discussed 
will include the Development o f Housing 
and Community Development needs, the 
amount o f funding available, and all 
eligib le activities under the TCDP. 
Citizens that desire to attend the meeting 
but who are unable to do so may submit 
their views and proposals to the City 
Manager, P.O. Box 2499, Pampa Texas 
79066-2499. City Hall is wheelchair 
accessible on the west side (N. Frost). 
Deaf persons must request an interpreter 
48 hours in advance of the meeting. Call 
669-S888  or 6 6 9 -5 7 1 0  TD D  for 
assistance. Persons requiring other 
assistance should contact Bill Hildebrandt 
at City Hall, at 669-5700, Ext. 2.30.

CI O September 9, 1994

New Shipment Here!]

Backpacks
T-Shirts
Shorts
Sweatshirts
Keyring

-  Caps
-  Stickers

Hurry
In

Today!

669-7417 • Customer I

1 0 6  

Mon-Sat

M TV  hands out awards amid antics
NEW YORK (AP) — It slarted 

with Michael and Lisa Marie, and 
ftnished with Dave and Madonna.

In between, there was something 
for everyone at the MTV Video 
Music Awards; Murder suspect 
Snoop Doggy Dogg winning for best 
rap video, Roseanne dancing with 
two dozen transvestites. Madonna 
and Aerosmith’s Steven Tyler swap
ping masturbation jokes.

Oh, and they haiKlcd out awards, 
too: R.E.M. won four for their dreamy 
black and while “Everybody Huns” 
clip, while Aerosmith collected three 
for their “Cryin”’ video — including 
best video of the year, be.sl group 
video, and the viewer’s choice award.

Between the strange and salacious 
goings-on, Kurt Cobain’s former 
bandmates offered tributes Thursday 
night to the late leader of Nirvana.

“ It would be silly to say it doc.sn’i 
feel like something's missing,” dnun- 
mcr Dave Grohl said a(ter the band 
won its second award of the night. “ I 
think about Kurt every day.”

Bassist Krist Novoselic later intro
duced a video montage that paid trib
ute to Cobain, who committed sui
cide in April. Nirvana won for best 
alternative video and best art dircc-

tion for its “ Heart-Shaped Box” clip.
As usual, the 11th annual awards 

played second fiddle to the on-stage 
antics of the performers, presenters 
and winners.

The evening opened with the first 
live-on-the-television appearance of 
ncwlyweirds Michael Jackson and 
Li.sa Marie Presley-Jackson, who 
exchanged a long kiss as the Radio 
City Music Hall audience cheered 
wildly.

“ I’m very happy to be here. And 
just think, nobody thought this would 
last,” said Jackson, who held his 
wife’s hand during the brief appear
ance.

The night ended with Madonna 
escorted onstage by David 
Lcilcrman. The singer’s repeated use 
of an obscenity during a recent 
appearance on “ l^ic Show” had left 
the Uilk show host nonplussed, but 
the pair appeared to have patched up 
their differences.

“ I’ll be in the car. Watch your lan
guage,” Leiierman cautioned before 
exiling stage right.

“ Goodbye, Dave,” Madonna said 
sweetly — a plea.sant prelude to her 
crude exchange with Tyler.

Qf course, that was in keeping

with the spint of the evening. Host 
Roseanne and MTV personality 
Kennedy swapped insults over oral 
sex with Rush Limbaugh. Public 
Enemy’s Chuck D described convict
ed rapist Mike Tyson as a political 
pnstiner.

An acceptance speech by R.E.M.’s 
Michael Stipe was interrupted when a 
masked invader began ranting about 
Beasiie Boys’ director Spike Jones.

“ Wow,” said a genuinely surprised 
Stipe. “ I have no idea. I think that 
was Cindy Lauper.”

Oh, and llierc were more awards: 
Bruce Springsiec'n adtied an astronaut 
to his f)scar, winning for best viik'o 
from a film for “Sueeis ol 
Philadelphia.” lorn Petty and the 
Hcartbreakers won for best male video, 
and Peuy received a Video Vangmird 
award lor career achievement.

No-shows Counting Crows were 
the best new artist. Salt-N-Pepa, with 
En Vogue, won best R&B video and 
best dance video for “ Wliatla Man.” 
Janet Jackson —  w Ik> offered no 
insight on her brother’s recent nup
tials — won the best female video.

When they weren’t handing out 
awards, there was an incredible array 
of live performances. I'he Rolling

Slones, after accepting a lifetime 
achievement award from Rolling 
Slone publisher Jann Wenner, played 
“ Itove Is Strong” and “ Start Me Up.” 

“ Without us, Jann, the maga/inc 
might have been called the Herman’s 
llermiLs Monthly,” Jagger observed.

Spnngsieen, backed by fomier E 
Street drummer Max Weinberg, did 
his winning song. The Beastie Boys 
wailed “Sabouigc.” A bearded Petty 
strummed “ Mary Jane’s Last 
Dance.” Sninip IXiggy Dogg offered 
a priKluction number on “ Muriler 
Was die Case. ” ‘

SiUKip enjoyed â  belter night than 
he did last yeiir. when he was arrest 
ed on a murder charge hours alter the 
show.

Not everyone w ent home a winrKT 
One-hit wonder Beck, who was a 
triple nominee, appro|)riaiely won 
/ipix) for his song “ loser.”

While Roseanne was rude and 
Madonna ruder, at least everyone 
kept llieir pants on. In years past, Ihe 
Artisl Formerly Known as Prince 
bared Ihe Backside Formerly 
Known as Prince’s during a IWl 
performance and Howard Stern 
showed a considerably llabbier butt a 
year later.

York. “Will they catch up to Wal- 
Mart? I don’t think so. Will they be a 
discount store in their own right? I 
think they can.”

Kmart’s stock finished 50 cents 
per share higher on the New York 
Slock Exchange Thursday at $18.

The job cuts also include 10 per
cent of the company’s managers. 
Those cuts — a total of 2,300 jobs — 
will be made over two years, includ
ing 650 store managers who will lose 
their jobs immediately as a result of 
the store closings. Kmart employs 
about 260,000 people worldwide.

“ It’s a very emotional time for 
us,” said Jim Phillips, manager at the 
Kmart in Norfolk, Neb., one of four 
to close in the state. “ You can just 
imagine the reaction. It just came out 
of the blue.”

YES! GRAHAM FURNITURE CAN ANSWER 
A FEW OF YOUR QUESTIONS.

'1. CAN YOU BUY A SLEEPER & 
MATCHING LOVE SEAT TH A T’S WORTH 

A DARN FOR LESS THAN >700?
THE ANSWER IS YES! For a limited time you can buy queen size sleeper 

and matching loveseat upholstered in a handsome durable textured 
cover with wood and brass trim and naturally it has innerspring mattress.

QUEEN SIZE SLEEPER AND MATCHING LOVESEAT ^

Wf'.

•2. HOW MUCH LONGER IS YOUR 
EMERGENCY SALE GOING TO  LAST? 

THEANSW ER IS 8 MORE DAYS!
DARK PINE 4'« BEDROOM SET

This attractive dark pine set is perfect for the poeple that love 
the country look. The Dresser, Hutch Mirror, Door Chest and 

Bookcase Bed are accented by stained mirrors.
ALL CAN BE YOURS

FOR$699

G R A H A M  FU R N ITU R E
1415  N. H obart

FINANCING AVAILABLE
665-2232 or 665-3812
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Viewpoints

Pampa ̂ eios NAAÇP needs new management
EVER STRiVING FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its btessirigs. Only when man 
urxlerstands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life arxl property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and sover
eignty of orieself. no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publ«rier

Larry D  Hollis 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials
Fort Worth Star-I'rlegram on seafood war:
('ornm eac Secretary Ron Brown recently gave a glow'ing report 

about how the North Amencan Free Trade Agreement already is an 
economic boon fpr the United States. Canada and Mexico. OK, but 
what abcHil the scafcHKi war?

In late July, a Mexican navy vessel fired on, boarded and seized an 
AmerKan fishing boat. TTircc weeks later. Mexican navy personnel 
boarded the shnmp trawler 13on Fnrique two miles inside U.S. terri- 
lorial waters. And in early August, two fishing bouts out of New 
Bedford. Mass., were seized on the high seas -  10 miles outside the 
2(X)-mile limit of Canadian tcmtorial waters -  and their crews were 
arrested at gunpoint by Canadian authorities.

And this IS the age of NAFTA?
At stake is hundreds of millions of dollars' wiirth of seafood, plus 

the piirKipIc of access to international waters. We need to get this 
settled. It wouldn't do for U.S. businesses to he trading with Canada 
and Mexico while U.S. scallopers and shrimpers arc sh(X>ting it out 
with those same friendly neighbors.

Beaumont Knlerprise on Texas politics:
fhe political silly season is beginning to heat up.
fhe Coordinated Campaign for Texas Denuxrats office, in its 

effort to help U.S. .Senate candidate Richard Fisher, sent out a news 
release the other day chastising F-Tsher's opponent, Republican Sen. 
Kay Bailey Hutchison, for hiding "behind her PR machine.’’ The 
statement said Hutchison relies almost exclusively on campaign 
aides -  specifically press secretary Dave Beckwith -  to respond to 
Fisher’s criticisms of her.

"If no one puts words in Hutchison's mouth.” according to the 
statement, “why can’t she speak for hcr4Hf.’" Tlic news release 
makes a givx! point: Candidates should speak for themselves and not 
leave important pronouiKements to their hired guns.

So, who authored the statements contained in tFte nine-paragraph 
news release? Jew Cutbirth, a spokesman for Richard Fisher.

Austin Amcrican-Statesman on discfimioation against gays: .
Americans profess that anyone can get a job iuid that careers hinge 

on ambition, talent, education and ban! work.
fhose convictions have been abetted in the last three decades by 

statutes prohibiting employers from hiring or firing based on race, 
religion or gender. While people might assume that anti-discrimina
tion laws also apply to sexual orientation, that is not the case in 
Texas, most other states or nationally.

Among the. legislation that will he considered when Congress 
returns from its Labor Day recess is the Employment Non- 
Discnmination Act. The bill, which protects homosexuals from job 
discrimination, should he passed.

It corrects possible injustices in the marketplace; yet it creates no 
special rights or quota .systems. ...

The Houston Post on congressional redistricUng:
ITie three federal judges who ruled last month that three Texas con

gressional distncLs were unconstitutional arc correct to let the districts 
remain as they arc until after the November elections. In addition, the 
judges ruled the boundaries will be redrawn -  as they should be -  by 
the Texas legislature at the beginning of its session in I99.*>.

Any other decisions by the judges would have been coyrting dis
aster. ...
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If the NAACP were a company, it would be ripe for 
a takeover. It is $3 million in the red. It is riddled with 
bad management. And it h u  failed k) update its prod
uct line to fit the tunes.

l e t ’s begin with the money. As a former dues-pay- 
ing member of the NAACP, I wonder how the organi
zation managed to pile up a $3 million debt. Didn't it 
occur U) NAACP officios when the debt got up to, 
say. Si million that maybe they ought to get around to 
some cost-cutting?

It should have been NAACP Executive Director 
Benjamin Chavis himself who began the belt-tighten
ing. With the organization slouching toward bank
ruptcy, he hardly needed to be jelsetting around the 
world or limousining from one stop to another.

If these extravagances were not enough to make 
NAACP donors think twice about sending any more 
checks to the civil rights oi^anization’s Baltimore 
headquarters, there arc recent reports that Chavis scan- 
dalixisly signed off on a six-figure legal settlement, 
unbeknownst to the NAACP’s board of directors.

Now why would an organization that can’t pay its 
hills agree to shell out $332,000 to avoid a lawsuit? 
Because Chavis was accased of sexual harassment by 
a former NAACP staffer, who had worked for the 
organization only six weeks. Chavis gave her $82,400 
in hush money and promised to pay her another 
$250,000 if he could nut fiixl her a government job 
paying at least $80,000 a year.

But who was Chavis going to get to hire her? Mike 
FLspy?

This secret payoff is enough of a reason for the 
NAACP’s 650,0(X) members to question whether they 
made the right decision 16 months ago when they 
named Chavis executive director. But it is only the lat-
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est emBkrrassniehi rh which Chavis has embroiled the 
once-venerated civil rights organization.

One Of his first initiatives, it may be remembered, 
was to Mid summits for black gang members. He 
thoughf^Hlt if he asked nicely, they would help end 
the cync of vio’ience in our communities. But the last 
time I checked, the cycle was still going .strong.  ̂
Instead of wasting time with gang bangers, Chavis 
could have made better use of his time by organizing 
assistance programs for black crime victims.

Chavis also did much to alienate the NAACP’s 
longtime white and Jewish sup^mers by embracing 
Louis Farrakhan, whose Nation of Islam continues to 
espouse racial hatred and anti-Semitism.

The NAACP’s executive director saw nothing 
wrong with inviting Farrakhan to take part in a black 
leadership conference, arguing that the black Muslim 
was only one of more than 100 black leaders who took 
part. But would Chavis and other black leaders feel 
sanguine if, say, David Duke were invited to partici
pate in a major forum that would provide him the 
cloak of legitimacy, even if he were only one of more 
than 100 leaders invited? Of course not.

Because the NAACP is so caught up in its present
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leadership crisis, it has yet to address its foremost 
problem: In the I990’s, it has become all but Irrele
vant to the lives of most black Americans.

This is quite a comedown from the NAACP’s glory 
years. It was the NAACP. in 1954, that won the land
mark Brown vs. Board of Education lawsuit, in which 
the Supreme Court struck down the legal principle of 
separate hut equal. It was the NAACP that was at the 
forefmnt of the civil rights movement of the I960’s, 
which made possible the tremendous social, econom
ic and political gains black Americans have enjoyed 
over the past three decades.

The NAACP today is lioi even a serious player in 
major public policy debates. If the regional Bell tele
phone companies, for instance, can influence the 
shape of the pending rewrite of federal telecommuni- - 
cations law, shouldn’t the NAACP hold some sway 
over, perhaps, federal welfare reform?

With black Americans making up half the nation’s 
murder victims year by year, shouldn’t Chavis have 
been up on Capitol Hill testifying about the crime bill, 
agitating for greater police presence in the ‘hood? With 
inner-city black communities overrun with drugs, 
shouldn’t the NAACP be protesting that the Clinton 
administration has all but abandoned the war on drugs? 
Tlicrc arc so many issues on which black Americans 
c(xild benefit fnini a strong advex'acy organization. 
Unfortunately, with the NAACP prccxcupied with 
dcficiLs and sex scandals, it docs not fit the bill.

The NAACP will continue to flounder until its 
directors, who finally had the courage to admit they 
made a mistake in hiring Chavis, put someone in 
charge who not only brings inspired leadership to 
the moribund organization, but also competent man 
agement.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Tcxlay is Friday, Sept. 9, the 252nd 
day of 1994. There arc 113 days left 
in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Sept. 9, 1776, the second 

Continental Congress made the term 
“ United States” official, replacing 
“ United Colonies.”

On this date:
In 1830, Charles Durant flew a 

balloon from New York City across 
the Hudson River to Perth Amboy, 
N.J.

In 1850, California became the- 
31st state of the union.

In 1893, Frances Cleveland, wife 
of President Cleveland, gave birth to ' 
a daughter, Esther, in the White 
House; it was the first time a presi
dent’s child was bom in the execu
tive mansion.

In 1919, most of Boston’s 1,500- 
officer police force went on strike.

In 1926, the National Broadcasting 
Company was created by the Radio 
Corporation of America.

Mop, broom and hoe still good
Dunng my travels, when I address audiences of 

high sch(K)l students, I am frequently asked varia
tions of this question; “How come our generation is 
going to have to settle for less ‘security’?”

Such cynicism results from a misreading of histo
ry

History says the United States was “carved out of 
wilderness.”

Our country was never “carved” out of wilder
ness. It was hacked and plowed and chopped and 
mopped and dug and sawed and hoed out of wilder
ness.

Earlier Americans expected nothing for nothing.
But what they did, they did with faith and fortitude 

and determination to leave the wixxipile a little high
er than they found it.

And most did.
Texlay’s ytxing, for three generations indoctrinated 

with the notion that ’’government” will take care of 
everybody, have lost that old fire in thelseily that 
characterized their grandparents.

Wc do not expect the house to stay clean by itself; 
how come wc expect the planet to stay tidy?

We recognize the necessity for unending dusting 
and periodic scrubbing and frequent repairing just to 
keep the homestead presentable. How can we imag
ine that all of the unkempt comers of the world can
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be mopped up once and for all?
Any hixiscwifc knows that if you put aside the 

bitxim, the place is going to get dirty again. As any 
gardener knows, you put aside the hoc, and the 
weeds take over.

Yet impatient Americans arc somehow inclined to 
expect prompt, total and final extermination or refor
mation of all the world’s malcontents,

T'his is a disorderly planet, and it will continue to 
be.

Perhaps it would help our young people to feel 
less sorry for themselves if they could be made to 
understand that it was ever thus. We will not be able 
to put aside the mop, broom and the hoe. Not ever!

And thus compared, good housekeeping with 
our intra-nation crime and our international

challenges will perhaps make our tedious 
chores less exasperating.

Now, there is a point beyond which the most capa
ble and healthy housewife is going to collapse from 
trying to do t(K) much, from overcxertion, from 
exhaustion.

And Uncle Sam docs not have the energy or the 
resources to serve as custodian for the whole planet.

Every nation that has thus overextended itself -  
trying to put out all the fires and mop up all the mess 
-  has, in the end, itself collapsed.

Therefore, if wc can neither wet-nurse the whole 
world nor abandon all responsibility for it, wc must 
Icam to recognize our own limitations. These per
haps arc subject to debate. This is not to say that we 
will not he able to do without mopping and sweep
ing and hoeing -  not in this world.

Not if we truly deserve a better one.
So.joungA m cricajis.yougetnQ apolo^. _
You get for yourself a country that is still mostly 

free, a church door that is still open and unwatched 
an economy that is better than most.

And you get a new mop and a new broom and a 
new hoc and a new chance to preserve, protect and 
defend these things as we did.

I hope you can do better than we did.
But you could do worse!

Off-year losses for the presidént’s party
WASHINGTON -  By the numbers. President 

Clinton’s standing is slipping, judgments of Congress 
are worse and off-yetf election averages point to 
Democratic losses of about 19 House seats.

Republican gains could go higher, narrowing the 
Democratic margin to the point that conservative 
anlitkais could control House decisions on some 
major issues.

It’s happened before. But the flaw of averages is 
that they level the'zigzag record of the past and don’t 
leHect cunem situations.

'Setbacks in line with history would be mote dam
aging to the Democrats than most prior off-year elec
tion swings in party strength.

The president’s party has lost House seats in eveiy 
midterm election for 60 years; the pattern has been 
broken only twice since Civil War. In part, that is 
because they’re on the defensive, a handicap in any 
campaign.

But big off-year lonea osuAlly offiKt party gains in 
the prior presidential election, reversing coattail vic- 
tories on the winning ticket two yean earlier.

And CliiMon didn’t have coaiiaila. Ib e  Democrats 
lost 10 seats in the House and the Senate was a party 
standoff while he was winning the White House with 
43 percent of the vole in 1992.

So there’s no imbalance to be levetaed M s yaar. 
Indeed, Republican gains will cut into what has 
become the Democratic base in the House they have 
ooMiolled for 40 VMrs, averaging 261 oflhe43Saeatt 
over that span, 'they hoM 2M seats now, phis one 
independent who sidies them.

off-year losses by the president’s party have 
foEowad lantfalide iweapa like Lyndon Johnson’s in

Walter Mears
AP Special Correspondent

1964 and Ronald Reagan’s in 1980, or have stefiüned 
from other factors. Watergate in 1974, for example.

Democrats gained 36 seats in 1964, lost 47 in 1966. 
Republicans picked up 33 when Reagan wa.s elected, 
lost 26 in the next election. Democrats gained 43 scats 
in the Wateigale elections of 1974.
'  The average House loss for the president's party in 

the off-year elections midway through his first term 
has been 19 seats. In the Senate, the average has come 
out even.

"Historically, every president who comes in loses 
seats in the first election,” said Tony Coelho, die for
mer congressman now back liom Wall Street as a 
senior adviser to the Democratic Nrtional Committee. 
“We’ll end up losing about 18 to 22 in die House, and 
we’n lose about dveie in the Senate.”

'The Republican line is that diey’ll gain at least 23 
serts, to their highest poiitt since 1958. They’d have 
to sweep to M  more seats to gain a majority, which is 
unlikely aldK ii^ m t impossMe > one piRty or the 
other has managed gains of dial magnitude five times 
since World Wm  IL

It would take a seven-ieat gain for Republicans to 
leclatm the Senate, Republican for six of the eight 
Reagan yean.

In any evant, the gains diat do seem to be widiin 
OOP teach would be a n^jor obstacle for Clinton’s 
Micady bekaguend congienional agenda, sinpe lein-

forced Republicans allied with conservative 
Democrats could effectively control the outcome on 
issues like budgeting, health care, welfare reform.

It happened that way when Reagan was president 
and got major proposals thnxigh the Democratic 
House; there were 192 Republicans in the minority 
Oien.

And Congress itself has a worsening image prob
lem. In an Associated Press poll, only 14 percent said 
they trust Congress to do right at least most of the 
time. While Congress has drawn adverse ratings for 
years, people have tended to spare their own repre
sentatives and blame it on the rest of them. The AP 
poll indicates that could be changing. Only 36 percent 
said they were inclined to vote for the re-election of 
their House member, 37 percent said someone else.

That’s a problem for incumbents, and Democrats 
have more of them.

Clinton is committed to an intensive campaign 
effori in the two months before the elections. But 
what he can achieve, and where, isn’t clear.

There was at least some skepticism in the camp of 
Rep. Tom Andrews, nmning an iqihill Senate cam
paign, about Gmton’s Labor Day appearance in Bath, 
Maine, with the Democratic ticket there. In Sunbeh 
and Western stiucs, some Democrats are avoiding 
him, talking up their independence.

Presidents always can help a candidate raise cam
paign fiinds; attracting voters is another matter. And 
Ginion’s ratings are down, job approvid at 40 per
cent in a CNN-Thne magazine survey, comparable 
to earlier surveys •> m d to the ratings of prior pres
idents who were just about to incur miyor off-year 
election losses. , «
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n itS T  PUBLIC HEARING 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
CITY OF PAMPA 

TEXAS COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

The City of Pampa will bold a Public 
Hearing al 6:00 p.m. on September 12, 
1994 al ibe City Commiision Chamber al 
City Hall, 200 W. Pofler/200 W. KingtmIII 
in regard lo the lubm iition of an 
application lo Ihe Texai Departmeni of 
Houxing and Community Affairt for a 
Ibxat Community Development Program 
(TCDP) Orant The putpoae ai dite meeting 
te IO allow citixens an opportunity to 
discuti the Citizen Paiticipation PIm . die 
development o f local housing and 
community development needs, the amount 
of TCDP ftinding available, all eligible 
TCDP activities, and the uae of past TCDP 
fimdi. Citizens that desire to attend the 
meeting but tvbo are unable to do so may 
submit their views a ^  proposals to the 
City Manager, P.O. M s 2499, Pampa, 
Ibxm 79066-2499. City Hall is wheelchair 
accessible on the weal side (N. IVeal). Deaf 
peraoni mutt request an inierptcter 41 
horn  in advance of the meeting call 669- 
S m  or 669-S7IOnTDD for assistance. 
Piraona requiring other assistance should 
contact Rill Hildebrandt at Cky HaR, at 
669-S700,E x l230.
C-13 Saptattebas 9.1994

• n c  r s c w o  —  m a n y ,  an p in m ow r * ,  —

Rabin: israel offers partial withdrawal from Golan Heights

D e n n is  M o rg a n

Singer and actor 
Dennis Morgan 
dies at age 85

FRESNO. Calif. (AP) -  Dennis 
Morgan, a ringing tenor and wavy- 
haired leading man of the 1940s who 
played opposite such stars as Bette 
Davis, BaÁara Stanwyck and Ginger 
Rogers, has died at 8S.

Morgan, whose movies included 
Kitty Foyle. My Wild Irish Rose and 
God Is My Co-Pilot, died Wednes
day. He had’been ill with heart prob
lems for some time, said family friend 
Florence Hamer.

Born Stanley Morner, he starred in 
MGM’s The Great Z ie^eld  in 1936, 
singing “A Pretty Girl Is Like a 
Melody” before a huge, white, 
revedving staircase Tilled with beau
ties in lavish gowns.

His breakthrough role came in 
1940, as a society snob in Kitty Foyle. 
Ginger Rogers won an Oscar for her 

in the movie.
A robust, handsome 6-foot-2 with 

wavy brown hair, Moigan graduated 
to ñrst-rate productions at Warner 
Bros, starring in The Desert Song and 
appearing with Bette Davis and 
Olivia de Havilland in In This Our 
U fe, with Ida Lupino in The Hard 
Way, and with Ann Sheridan in Shine 
on Harvest Moon.

He played a Pacific Wat flier in 
God Is M y Co-PUot and romanced 
Barbara Stanwyck in Christmas in 
Connecticut. In My Wild Irish Rose, 
he starred as Irish tenor Chauncey 
Olcott.

In 1946 Moigan was teamed with 
Jack Carson as Warner’s answer to 
Bob Hope and Bin^ Crosby. Moigan 
and Canon starred m Two Guys 
Milwaukee, Two Guys from  Texas and 
It’s a Great Feeling, with Doris Day.

In later years he performed in sum
mer theater in such musicals as Show 
Boat, made occasional iqipearances 
on television -  including The Love 
Boat -  and served as qxikesman for 
the American Cancer Society. He 
became a rancher after his retirement 
as an actor in the late 1960s.

Morgan began his career as a radio 
announcer in Milwaukee and was 
later a sportscaster for the Green Bay 
Packers.

A memorial service was to be held 
today in OakhursL Burial will be pri
vate. Survivors iiKlude his wife, 
Lillian, three children, several grand
children and a great-giaiKlchild.

107th birthday
BONHAM, Texas (AP) -  WUlie 

Ross says he enjoys Ufe a day at a 
time. If so, he’s had a great time.

Ross celebrated his 107th birthday 
Thursday with a lunch of some of 
his favorite foods: chicken Uvera, 

JBnissels apiouts, candied, sweet 
potatoes and milk.

‘T m  doing fine for a young boy 
of 107,” the Bonham man tokl the 
Bonham Daily Favorite.

Ross is the third of 14 children 
bom to JohiT and Martha Ross, a 
Fannin County farming couple who 
were house slaves before their 
eiruuicipetion after the Civil War.

After leaving the fiunily farm as a 
youth, he worked for the Texas and 
Pacific Railroad (now Union 
Pacific) and Ihe Bonham Ice 
Company before retiring and doing 
part-time yard work for many yean.

By DAN PERRY 
Associated Press W riter

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -  Israel is 
offering to withdraw from a slice of 
the Golan Heights for a three-year test 
period as a first step toward peace 
with Syria, Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin told the Cabinet Thursday.

But Jewish setdsra charged Rabin 
has already secretly agreed to with
draw over the three years from all of 
the strategic plateau, seized in the 
1967 Middle East War from Syria 
and annexed in 1981.

With Cabinet ministers predicting 
an agreement may be only months 
away and Syria's foreign minister 
quoted as seeking a “ warm peace.” 
Israel was rife with speculation on 
what kind of deal was in the offuig.

A peace treaty with Syria is con
sidered the most important of any 
with Israel's neighbors, despite 
progress with Ihe Palestinians and

Jordan over the past y ^ .  A tretf^ 
with Syria, the most serious miUtary 
threat to Israel, would bring the other 
Arab states to accept a full peace.

Rabin maintained he was not com
mitted to any final borders.

” We have no agreement with the 
Syrians on the Une we wiU reach at 
die end of negotiatioiis,” said a state- 
mem from Rabin’s office faxed to 
The Associated Press.

Israel was offering to pull beck 
partially, possibly without disiium- 
tling any settlements. The withdraw
al would be fdlowed by a three-year 
period to test the normalization of 
relations between Israel and Syria, 
the statement said. The two sides 
would then negotiate a further with
drawal.

Syrian Foreign Minister Farouk 
Sharaa rejected an extended withdraw
al. “From a logistical point of view 
there is no need for a long period to con
clude the withdrawal,” he told fXilch

leleviston. “b doesn’t need years.”
Syria has denumded that Israel 

return all of Ihe Golan as a precondi
tion to negotiating a peace treaty.

The seulera, citing government 
sources, maintained that Israel has 
already agreed to dismande 2S set
tlements in a first stage of withdraw
al and the renuiining sevmi during a 
three-year withdrawal period.

“ The negotiations between Syria 
and Israel are in the most advaiiced 
stages ... and a breakthrough is 
expected in the very near future,” 
said a statement issued by the Golan 
Settlers Committee.

Contacts with the Syrians are to 
resume later this month when 
Secretary of State Wanen Chris- 
tc ^ e r  is to arrive for more shuttle 
talks between Jerusalem and 
Damascus.

Rabin, in a rare briefing to his 
Cabinet on the peace moves, reiterat
ed a promise that any significant

Golan withdrawal would be submit
ted to a referendum.

Ministers said Rabin was vague on 
whether the extent of the eventual 
withdrawal might be determined 
from the beginning -  as in the 1979 
treaty in which Israel exchanged the 
entire Siiuu peninsula for peace with 

-  Of would remain subject to 
negotiations after peaceful relations 
were in place.

But sonic officials said the Syrians 
would not sign any agreement with
out knowing the ultimate result.

“ Without determining from the 
beginning the final line of withdraw
al the whole process will be impossi
ble,” said Environment Minister 
Yossi Sarid.

Sarid predicted a deal with Syria 
was “possible and necessary” by the 
end of the year and predicted it would 
involve “a painful withdrawal.”

Foreign Minister Shinuxi Peres told 
Israel television that the next stage

should be meetings between Cabinet- 
level ministers and secret negotiations 
brokered by the United Slates.

Israeli newspapers Thursday high
lighted remarks by Sharaa that his 
country is ready for a “ warm peace” 
with Israel in exchange for a full 
withdrawal.

In his Dutch TV interview, broad
cast on Israeli television, Sharaa 
cited recent Israeli statements push
ing for a renewal of talks. “We arc 
optimistic (now that) optimism has a 
source in reality,” he said.

C I N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping Center

I Lion King (0) j
The Mask (PO-iS)
The Client (PO-is)

I True Lies (it)
O pen Every Nl(^ery 

66S-71A
Call

a li FURNITURE
a r i l e  Ò & c a r p e t

A N N O U N C E S  O UR

25"' ANNIVERSARY SALE!
For a limited time, our manufacturers have 

given Charlie’s special pricing for this Celebration!
Many of these specials will sell fast at these 

exceptionally low prices.

C^Larfi / ? /  /  , CARPET
C h a r l i e  d CONNECTION

1533 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas
KITCHEN OR COMMERCIAL

LEVEL LOOP, TWEED, CQ A r
8 COLORS IN STOCK Reg.M6.95 NOW O a y o  
LEVEL LOOP, GRAPHICS, $ .4 J  A r
3 COLORS IN STOCK Reg.M9.95 NOW 1 1 . y o  
LEVEL LOOP, PRINT PATTERN, j  j  A  A r
6 PATTERNS Reg.M9.95 NOW 1 Z ^ y O

1304 N. Banks Pampa, Texas
LIVING ROOM

SOFA & LOVESEAT, 
COUNTRY STYLE Reg. "1460 NOW ^ 6 3 5
SOUTHWEST SOFA & 
LOVESEAT Reg. "2080 now® 7 9 9
TRADITIONAL SOFA & 
LOVESEAT 
TRADITIONAL SOFA

Reg. "1495 now^ 8 9 4

WITH 2 CORRELATING 
QUEEN ANN CHAIRS Reg. "2500 nowM 0 9 9

DINING ROOM
5 PC. SOLID WOOD 
TABLE & CHAIRS Reg. "650 now® 3 5 9
7 PC. SOLID WOOD 
TABLE &CHARIS Reg. "900
5 PC. TILE-TOP TABLE
6 4 CHAIRS Reg. "710 now® 4 2 7
7 PC. FORMICA TOP TABLE 
& 6 SOLID CHAIRS Reg. "1775 now® 1 0 5 7

BEDROOM
3 PC. DARK PINE 
BEDROOM SUITE s a l e ® 5 4 9
5 PC. TRADITIONAL 
SUITE SALE ^ 6 6 9
BEAUTIFULLY CARVED, SOLID . 
HARDWOOD DRESSER & MIRROR,
QUEEN OR FULL SIZE BED, 
NITE STAND, CHEST Reg. "3934 now® 2 7 9 9

1 1 . 9 5

SCULPTURED NYLON
MULTI-TONE,
6 COLORS IN STOCK Reg.‘ 17.95 NOW 
MULTI-COLOR, a  A r
3 COLORS IN STOCK Reg. "21.95 NOW l ^ . y U
HEAVY CARVED C  Q i ;
SAXONEY Reg."24.95 NOW I OayO
EXTRA HEAVY, CARVED j  j  j  A j r
SAXONEY Reg."26.95 NOW I I  a y O

NOW 9 . 9 5

SAXONEY Reg."26.95 NOW I I

“TRACKLESS” OR TEXTURES SAXONEY
BEAUTIFULLY TEXTURED, $4 0  Q C
7 COLORS IN STOCK Reg.‘22.95 NOW 1 0 i 9 0  
HEAVY TEXTURED, SEVERAL « j  C  q c
FABRICS IN STOCK Reg.‘24.95 NOW 1 0 .
EXTRA HEAVY, 65 Oz. n y l o n

REG. ‘32.95 IN STOCK COLORS * 1 7 . 9 5  SPECIAL ORDER * 1 8 . 9 5

BEDDING, SOFA SLEEPERS,
DESKS, CURIO CABINETS, 
ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS, 
OCCASSIONAL TABLES, ROCKERS, 
RECLINERS, ETC.

ALL ACCESSORIES

40’
OFF

2 5 " ‘

SAXONEY OR PLUSH PILE
SEVERAL COLORS j j  a  q c
IN STOCK Reg.‘ 17.95 NOW 1 U .^O
3 COLORS S H C Q C
INSTOCK Reg.‘24.95 NOW l v J . 9 \ J
EXTRA HEAVY, 100 YARDS $ 4  0  0 1 ^
OFF WHITE 70Oz. Reg.‘32.95 NOW 1  ¿ . t / O
EXTRA HEAVY 65 Oz.
Reg, 32,95 IN STOCK COLORS * 1 7 . 9 5  SPECIAL ORDER * 1 8 . 9 5

ALL PRICES INCLUDE PAD AND LABOR

s o  H U R R Y  FO R  B E S T  S E L E C T IO N !
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Robert Knowles
OtdinK4>M-C«dillaC'Oo<l9»^ryal«4>tyinoum 

Robtfl KnowtM )̂wn«r
lOIHHobart QflM233Qf1-flQQ-aM689_

7 0 1  W .  B R O W N  
6 6 5 - 8 4 0 4

CHARLIE S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 8.W. 34th 1533 Hob«rt 

66S4506 AMARILLO 665-0995

DEAN’S PHARM ACY
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 
Jim  Pepper

669-6896
Pam pa

"Dependable Service Since 1902" 
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 

703 E. Frederic - 669-3223 
FAX (806) 669-7461 Pampa, Texas

Finally, Be Ye All 0 ( One Mind, Having Compassion One 
Of Another, Love As Brethren, Be Pitifui, Be Courteous.

1 Peter 3:8

600 North 
Ward

' iìrmtÀiJ
665-2323

Pam^ Texas

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

P A M P A  P A W N
208E. Brown -  C A S H  L O A N S -  666-7296 

UT. 10-2. aosEol^ I  MON GUNSIIITH on PREMNSES

2201 
Perryton 

Pkwy.
669^HIC

(2442)
Pampa, Texas

C U R T B. B EC K , P.E.
CONSULTMO ENQMEER - POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

”Whtn You Nood To Know Tho Facts’
HUGHES BLOG. PAMPA, TEXAS
SUITE 173A____________________________ eeS-9281

Seilikuicet lite & Catpei
Ceram* v.«rpw«

523 W. Foster • 609-0141 
Merllrt Qee - Pampe, Texea -  FREE ESTIMATES

J o h n s o n
HOME FURNISHINGS

801 W. Francis 665-3361

117 N. CUYLER 
666-1251 

PAMPA. TEXAS
Mwviño TMS TSXAS WIMMAMPLI SStCt 1S«7

Oermanla Insurance 
Life, Heelth, Rural 

n Allison oos^eis

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

TACLA011838C

rltSM

916 N. Crest Rd. 
669-1035 
Pampa, T i.  

Raa.6«»-274«
fV. FYMMCVipWI WmWmM

GRANTHAM . CORY, C A L L  & HEAR E P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

omnow conv.cM wawoa CALL, cm
TNOMAa H. ONANTHAIt. CM KAMM HaAM. CM

G.W. JA M ES , INC.
213-B 665-2082
PRICE RD. 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

. « i n t i h o

. m  M. BALLAHO MMML. TM A*
^  ■  I . ML . Jl<

SIM M ONS B US IN ESS SER V IC ES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
C ompiala CompiilinaaJ Boobwapfctqa Ita  PraparaSonSarvIca

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

423S.Qray 666-1647
J. McBride Plumbing

I i  COMMMfClil ÌMlCt

i-ien-m seissm

ENGINE PARTS . 
SUF>PLY

4 ie W F o M r aeMSM

PAMPA DEVOTIONAL PAGE
" B V  ‘v j
J O H N  
L E H T Í

KINGDOM WITMIN A KINGDOM
LANDOVYN60S WE0E TL4B MEN OP VVBAlTV̂  AND AUTVOQlTV iN TVfi DAILY LIFE OF TVlE TYPICAL B8LICAL 

v illa g e . TMEIP domain c o a o  be c a ll e d  a  kINGOOM WITVIIN a  klNSDOM. TVIBY SET UIE RULES OF BE- 
WAVIOQ IN TUEIR OWN G0^̂ AkJN^̂ Y AND USUALLY iNTEttPQETED TWE LANS IN A MANNER WWICW VVOULD 
BENEFIT TLIEM. AS CAN BE SURMISED TUERE WERE UONORABLE MEN AND TUERE WERE VILLAINOUS 
MEN AMONS TVIS CLASS OF AFFLUENT CmZENRY. TUE BEST OF TU£M MADE SURE TU16 POOR 
WERE ALVMflMS FED AND CARED FOR. 80AZ, BOOK OF RUT-lJWAS 7W5 TYPE OF SENEROUS 
LANDOWNER. AT TVlE OTUlEQ END OF TV « SCALE WE FIND TVe TYPE OF RICW MAN OF WHOM 
JESUS SPOKE SO DSDAlNFULlY, TAKING ADSANTAGE OF TWE NEEDY AND MASSUN6  OVER TMEIR 
MEAGER W4GES WMIlE CMEATING IVIEM IN IWE BARGAIN. WOWEVER--WONORA0LE OR VILLAINOUS-- 
TV̂ E WEALTWY m e n  OF lU E  VILLASES INFLUENCED IVJE LIFE OF EVERY INMABITANT WHO CAME 
UNDER UIEIR JURISDICTION.

\ \ y
SAVE TVII5 FOR YOUR SUNDAY SCMOOL SCRAPBOOK

WHEELER-EVAN8 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

to o l Waal NwylkTx. I M 4 1

.....324RKMT

....... 711 E HarvMlar

Adventist
fM h Adyam Cnmtian Fa*owt(iipOranlJonnMn
Apostolic
Pampa Oiapal
H*v Howant WiHiatay, Patior......
Assembly of Qod
Calvary Astambly o1 Qod •
Rev. Jo* Herregar .....................................................Crawlord A Love

Carpetaari Cnurcti Auemblw* ol Qod Irrdapendent
Fred C Palmar, Mirvalar.............................................. S38 8. Bam*.

Fir« AaaamOly o> Qod
Rav Charta* Shugait .................... ............................  500 8 Cuylar

New ma Aatam ^ Ol Qod
Rav Mvti saipling................ ....................................1436 H. Sumner

M*in6lyO((

CiNjich of curiti (WIM* Dear)
Don Sam*........................................................... » .......... 801 DouoaUa

MoCulkM^ Saaal Church d  Chn« 
JaroldD. a. Barnard. Mnitlar........................................738 McCullough

Oaiahoma Saaal Church o( Chilal
B F Qaib*. Mminar.......................................306 W. Oaiahoma Straal

Wan* Straal Church ol Chnat.............................................400 N. Want
SaaayaMwi Church ol Chnat

Dale Maadowa, Praachar.................. ..................................... 108 S*h
Waatwda Church ol ChrlM
B«y T. Jon**, Mnmar...............................................1612 W, Kaotucay
Church of Qod
Church or Qod

Rav. OanaHwn....................................................... 1123 Qwendolen
Church ol Qod of Prophecy

Sa*llyto«vn AtMinbly Of Qod Church
Rav La* Brown
Baptist
Barren BapMt Church 

Slav* D Smtih. Pastor 
Bibl* Bapaal Church 

Bob Hudson. Patior 
Cthrary Baphal Church

Rav Lyndon Qtaat man......
Central Baphal Church

Rav Norman Ruthtng........
FaNowthip Baphal Church

D*a>sn Whn*. Pastor.......
First Baphal Church

Or Oarrai Rama........
Firtt BaphM Church 

RoPan E Cook. Pastor 
Ftr« Baphal Church (Lskyt) 

Lswit EM. Paalor..

..411 Chamberlain

r Wayna A. MuWn................................Cornar of Waal A Bucklaf
Church of Qod of The Union Aaaambly

Ftfti Baphtt Church (Skatytown) 
Bro nob Lackey. Patior

Firti B M I«  Church (Qroom) 
Ck Burton...Rlc»l .

Fir« Baph« Church IWhta D a«) 
Calvin Winlar*. Mnittar 

Ftf« Fraa Wil Baph.t

friMKilheeiömCnvrtdi
M B SmahPaaity M i

Qraca BatáiM Church 
Brofhat Renard Cofiman 

HigM«id Bap«« Church 
PamNa " ‘I f4achhgaa. Patior 

Hobart BapM Church

........................ 903 Baryl

..............SOQE KIngtm«

............... OOOE 23rd9l

Slarkwaath«  A Browning 

...2I7N Wtrran

................... 203 N Wa«

......  tMobaahaT«.

......... 31SE.4m

... 306 RooaavaN

........407 E. 181.

.........4tt OmohundroSI

....731 Sloan 8.1

801 E. CampbaV

...............824 S. Bvnat

...1301 N. Banka 

............1100 W. Crawtord

. Harold FoaMr........................................... Crawtord A S Barnet
Epiacopai
SI. Ma«h«i»'t Epiacop« Church

Rav Jacob 8. dammana..........................................721 W Browning
Gospel
Bnarwood Fun Qoap« Church

Rav. Lynn Hancock................................................1800 W. HarvaM«
Opan boor Church of Qod m Chri« 

EldwH.. KaHay. Patior..................................................404 Oklahoma
Jehovah’s Witness
............................................................................................ 1701 Coflaa
Lutheran
Z«n Lulhartn Church

Rav. Art Hill............................................................ 1200 Duncan
Methodist
Fir« Untad Ntalhod)« Church

Rav. Kannalh Mtugtr.........................  201 E Foal«
Fir« UnMd Malhodi« Church (Mobaatie)

Rav. Qary Jahn«...........................................................WhaaMr A 3rd
Fir« umiad Mathodiat Church (McLaan)

Rav. Thack« Hayna.......................................................219 N Qray
Qroom UnHad Malhodi«  Church

Rav. Mark MaUgar.................................303 E. 2nd, Bo> 489. Qroom
idMaAodWCLalortUntadI

Wer. Ukwi OwOwr.
t Church

-» « « .M h -la f e r . -

Rav. jynmy W. Fo.
igiatra Bautau BaW (an aapanoi a mgiaal

Rav ÁMkt AdoNo Chaval ...........................................1021 8. Bamaa
Maoadoma Bap«« Church

Rav. I L. Painck................................. ..... .......................441 Elm. Si.
Naw Hopa BapM Church

Rav ve . Maran............................ .... ...... ...............„...912 8. Oray
Primara W atit Baukaia Maiucana

Rav HakodoroSava....................................................1641 Hamaion
Prograaava Sapea Church
.SZ ........................... .............. ........ ........... - ................ ...836 8. Qray
Catholic
Sacrad Haart fWlMW Daar)

Kavm Hand...Moneiflnof 
91 M a ^t (Qroom) 

FaWar fAchard J Nayar............. .............
St. Vincani da Paul CamoMc Qtureh 

Fatiar Joa E Biaanman.................. .........
Christian
Firw Ch hadan Church (Oecaaee Of ChrW) 

Rav. Duncan Panth inwnm A M M «  
HFCand Chhaddn Church

.„.SOON. Man 

.„..„.aoowara 

a n o  N . Hobart

. 163) N. Nation 

.„181 BN. Banka
Church of Christ
CamrW Church of Chn«

SI Maika Chnaban MalhodtM Epltcopa Church
Rav. Marl* La* Houaka.......................................................... 406 Elm

St. Paul Umiad Malhodi« Church
Rav Loran Qardnar...................................................... 511 N Hobart

Mormon
Church of Jaaua Chrw of LaRar Day Samta 

BiaMp Roga L  Rouody......................................- ...... J9di A Aapao
Nazarene
Church of Tha Nazarana

Rav. Jkn Davanport......................................................... SOON. W a«
Pentecostal
Farth TWiamaola

Rav. j  P aurfca. Paaior...................................................... 810 Naida
rin i pumsoouv nonnuee ^nuven

Rav Adwrt Magoard....... ............................... ........ ...... ITOOAIoook
Hr-Land Ptmatoai«  HoBnata Chufch 

Rav. Nadian Hopaon____________
Presbyterten
Piraf Praabylarlan Church 

Or. Edwki M. Coolay.......................
Seventh Day Adventist 

Other
seta Chuich cl Pampa 

Rogar Hubbwd, Paaior..
Church«

_____ 1733 N. Banka

....823 N. Qray 

...423N.WWd

Church of Chrt« (Latora)

..........^ -----^
gdryfMBg .t aniiilir

CdiMh of CMbMOraigm)
AINStf WVMB

ChurWi of Chniä SMjiafi)

..........800 N. SomarMda

— .............Z1SE.3W

..MVy OPn • fWvVBlUr

............101 NMwema

..AaiandOlirandonM.

Regar Hubbwd, Paaio 
>u«ch of tha SfWhran

Rav. John SchnMl....FmawmmCrnmap̂cO V w  tNVWtw BsHMr« v*m90mrvny
U. a Mm. AMhcny HouUay.. 

apMt<nTi|eiMbij|lrtaa
MiirtcAinindilaSRi.........

Tfiifiy PMoamhfp Chumh 
• iontwNobeifia,faa|Dr— ... IpdgpàèiBdOifPwibfo 

Afdnao Lesane, RMfor.„...

.300 W. Browning

a0 0 N.Froa

____nSNCuym r

. 8. Cuytar dl Thul 

.883-3389 

...12008. Bumna 

7l8Lators8l.

>1lM Wabb Sfata Farm Aa

M 9 -3 S 6 1
flu 3va4 Awá. « I T7U. yu ¿wA I

■

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

Pampa Mill JUULiUUMUWHMUO

What Time I Am Afraid, 
i Wili Trust In Thee.

Psalm 56:3

M ooIU m/̂  9 h c ,
11SE.ATCNKON  
ELTON COE 
OWNER

PAMPA, TEXAS 6 0 9 ««t|
PRECISION MACHME WORK 

PARTS, SUPPLIES SEQtXPMENT

1S04 N. Nebarl

WA\rNE'S 
WESTERN WEAR

66S-i92$

S O U T H W E S T E R N  
P U B L IC  S E R V IC E

315 N. Ballard
"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233N.Hobart 665^)896 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn • Store Director

P A M P A

iJtlW.Madicky Nursing Center 
Spedai Alzheimers Care

669-2551

'i-

~ W h M  O od't
lloat ftpMrlat
Craaltorw iyi«cfiAr ryuL- Pampa,
Ara Carad For Texaa
Abova CAY CAM A UAtNH«« CfNTf.
AH Elaa* ,

316 N. SOMERVILLE ««6-5315

J O H N ! KING & SONS
916 S. Barnes 669-3711

CHEVROLET-PONTIAC-BUICKGMC-TOYOTA

CULBERSON-STOWERS

.aas It Habet aes-iaafr
SINCE 1954

A. NEELLCX^KSMITH 
Keys I  Pad Locks • Locks Rekeyed, 

319 8. C uyler-669-6332 
Raymond Henry • Pampa, Texas

DANNY'S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 

5UNCOPEN SUNDAY 11:00 A.M. TO  2:00 P.M.

C ^ aCÍLu^ cuvv/
WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

314 8. STARKWEATHER 666-5729

GOD IS OUR REFUGE AND STRENGTH, 
A VERY PRESENT HELP IN TROUBLE.

PSALM 46:1

Fo to T íme
107 N. Cuyler

Photo PtoMtifeig
Pampa, Tx «56^1

Photo t  Cam«* AoctMor*.
OxkrtOhi

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING 6  AIR

2711Alcock TAOAOOSItl 665-4392

^neem ortia
410E.Foeier Pampa, Tx. ««93334

ttoy Davit • Manig«r A Fiorii Dtofgnar________

WELOMG SERVICE

K Y LE 'S
W ELD IN G  SER VICE

9318.BamM «««^««O
Pampa, Taxaa 600-287-466D

_______________ «so-scasMobtt

c u n o N
Supply Ca siNCEiees

734 8. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 666-0089
-OmLAJNay W BLb SBWVICB AND PRODUCTION SU PPU B S

WILLIAMS AGENCY 
GERMANIA INSURANCE 

COVERING TEXAS SINCE 1896

2133 N. Hobart 669-3062

JIM’S MR. MUFFLER
DISCOUNT CENTER

m iom fob«i 8631266

DeekBmBMpleif

2 2 1 M  NOfTTH HOBART - 0 6 6 ^  
RIMWL TEXAS

H&S HEAUNG & AIR
TAOA06«13ie

m t
' « O f i

»•file
DRIVEK

Beloved, N God 8o Lo¥ed Ue,
We Ought Aleo To Love One Another.

1John4;11>

--------------------------------------s n e n e ì k ;--------------------------------------
Roustabout A Win  Servieing 

P.a Box 1096 6 6 9 ^  or 609-3228
_______________Pampa, Toxis_______________

B^m ZENS BANK
t r u s t  c o m p a n y

aoowLtciNBBmia

DOItMAN
MmtWsMW Wmp^TB.

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317 S. Cuyler 669-2556

Industrial Safety a MRO 
__________ Pampeeorger-Amarlllo-Oumsi

INDUSTRIAL & OILFIELD SUPPLY
100 8. PRICE RD. 669-1151
B J.R O B IN En PAMPA. TEXAS

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL
*A Tool For Every Need*

1l»B.B«nee ««84213
Pempe,Tx.

Abnoet IvarylMtig Per Rent

PAMPA OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

218N.Ctiyl6f_________  669-3363
UTILITY TIRE COMPANY

447 W.
Pampa, Tx.

MM771
. Chtom Crtoto R u to 
. M g « , A Baandh,

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123 8. BALLARD PAMPA, TX. 669-3101

IhaSI
- ^ Ä 5 * S 8 W*«b0a

i o n
OAIfBLL

A i n t & b o d y

(

•Y

•'if
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St. Matthew’s to offer ‘Catechesis 
of the G o o d  S h e p h e rd ’ S u n d a y
By EDYTH JACKSON 
Guest writer
I

St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, 
T il  W. Browning, is beginning the 
Xatechesis of the Good Shepherd,” 
curriculum for children at 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday. Suzie Wilkinson and 
Paulette Hinkle are teachers for the 
three to five year olds, Laura 
Clemmens, Sissy Curtis and Jan 
Ragsdale are teachers for the six to 
12 year olds.
The prepared environment, an atri
um • central rooms - helps to facili
tate recollection and silence for inner 
dialogue in conversation in God. For 
the child, it is a place for work and 
involvement in the larger worship
ping community rather than a class
room for instruction. The materials 
center on scripture reading, portray
als of parables and liturgy in keeping 
with the Eucharist.
The components, closely linked to 
the biblical and liturgical sources, 
are attractively displayed, the chil
dren are in v it^  to explore and deep
en experiences at their own rhythm. 
Miniatures, such as the altar and its 
related furnishings, conveying the 
centrality of the Eucharist and the 
baptismal font, initiate the child into 
the liturgical life of the church. 
Maps, including a large model of 
Jerusalem and the empty tomb of 
Christ, identifying markers for 
recorded events help the child to 
develop a sense for historical per
spective.

emphasis is placed on the parable of 
the Good Shepherd. The geography 
materials establish Jesus as a real 
person in time and space and Israel 
as the land through which God real
ized salvation for mankind. The 
child become acquainted with the 
historical character of the liturgy 
through the events of the Last 
Supper, Christ’s death and resurrec
tion. A prayer comer reflects the 
liturgical cycle with appropriate col-

Hulsey at St. Matthew’s Religion briefe
By EDYTH JACKSON 
Guest writer

The Rl Rev. Sam B. Hulsey, bish
op of Northwest Texas Diocese, will 
be at St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
Church, 727 W. Browning, Sunday 
to conflrm and receive candidates 
presented to him by the Rev. Jake 
Clemmens. rector of the church.

Hulsey will be priiKipal celebrant 
at Holy Eucharist and win deliver 
the sermon at 10:30 a.m. service. A 
champagne brunch, hosted by Nelda 
Rogers and Beverly Teague in honor 
of Hulsey, the conrirmands and those 
to be received will follow in the 
parish hall.

At the 9:30 a.m. adult Sunday 
school class. Hulsey and Peggy 
D^vid. representative for the 
Churchwomen from the Dioceses of 
Northwest Texas, will discuss issues 
from the General Convention in 
Indianapolis, which concluded Sept. 
2

Hulsey, consecrated bishop on 
Dec. 13. 1980 in Lubbock, became 
the third bishop of the Diocese of 
Northwest Texas, following the Rt. 
Rev. George H. Quarterman (1958- 
1972) and the Rt. Rev. WUUs R. 
Henton (1972-1980) in that office. 
He was bom Feb. 14. 1932 in Fort 
Worth, where he attended public 
school. He received a bachelor of 
arts degree in English from 
Washington and Lee University in 
Lexington, Va.; pursued graduate 
studies at St. Andrew’s University in 
Scotland; received his master df 
divinity and an honorary doctorate of

R t. R ev. S a m  H u ls e y

divinity in 1981 from Virginia 
Theological Seminary. Alexandria, 
Va.; and received an honorary doctor 
of divinity degree from the 
University of the South in 1985.

He was ordained deacon in 1958 
and priest in 1959 in the Diocese of 
D all^.
He came to S t  Matthew’s as rectm' 
and day school headmaster in 1966. 
He was also priest-in-charge of All 
Saints’ congregatiqn in Perryton 
until 1973 when he left the 
Panhandle to become rector of S t 
David’s parish in Nashville, Tenn.

He returned to Northwest Texas in 
1978 s rector of Church of the Holy 
Trinity in Midland where he served 
until his election as bishop in 1980.

Carpenter’s House hosts Phillips
Pastor Fred C. Palmer of The 

Carpenter*s House Independent 
Assemblies of God Church. 639 S. 
Barnes, invites the public to hear 
the Rev. Jimm^y Phillips o f 
Amarillo speak at 10:30 a.m. and 
6:30 p.m. Sunday.

Phillips pastored First Assembly 
of God in Pampa for several years 
in the,1970s.

During his 30-year ministry, 
Phillips traveled the woild includ
ing preaching crusades in Calcutta, 
Indù, and addressing the world’s 
largest church in Seoul. Korea.

His sermons and teaching ses
sions feature talks about the mira
cles he experienced • from surviv
ing a life threatening crisis in a 
Pakistani airport, to facing 
occultists in the Virgin Island to 
counseling with socùl and diplo
matic leaders in several countries.

B ry c e  H ic k e y  w o rk s  w ith  w in e  a n d  w a te r fo r H o ly  
E u c h a ris t  s e rv ic e  p re p a ra tio n . (S p e c ia l p h o to )
For the three to six year old child, ors, prayers, songs and readings.

For children ages six through 12, 
emphasis is on the True Vine - ”1 am 
the vine, you are the branches. 
Whoever remains in me, bears fruit 
in plenty; for cut off from me you 
can do nothing” - proclaiming the 
relationship with God. family, 
friends and the community. M or^ 
parables offer guides to behavior and 
proclaim God’s love. Time lines 
hx:us on the high points in the histo
ry of salvation and gifts ftxMn God.

CREIGHTON. Neb. (>^) — The 
thought of a Sabbath without church 
bells has inspired a Creighton man 
to tug on the bell ropes every 
Sunday for the past 75 years.

Elbert Bonge Sr., 93, inherited the 
job of bell ringer at Creighton 
United Methodist Church in 1919. A 
native of Creighton. Bonge said he 
has been a member of the church 
since his baptism at age 8 or 9.

On a recent Sunday, Bonge was so 
surprised to learn that about 30 mem
bers of his family had come from out 
of town to honor him for his service 
that he forgot to ring the bell.

CHARLOTTE. N.C. (AP) — 
Charlotte-Douglas International 
Airport wants to quit observing the 
Suiiday nKMiiing hours of worship 
quite so religiously.

The airport has rerouted jets around 
neighboring congregations. The air
port is too busy to do that now and 
officials await approval to insulate six 
churches and reactivate a runway 
they avoid using Sunday nuMnings.

In the shadow of the nation’s 14th 
busiest airport, the Rev. Clark 
Thompaon of Shopton Road Baptist 
Church is resigned to the fact planes 
may soon be flying overhead during 
his sermon. He’s hoping the combitta- 
tion of a little more insulation and a 
normally vocal minister can prevail.

Since opening its north-south run
way in 1979, the airport has tried to 
k e ^  it traffic free 9:30 a.m. to noon 
Surtdays, part of the deal made at the 
time with neighborhood churches.

'H arves t in the Land ’ 
to be aired Sunday

”Harvest in the Land,” a movie 
about changes in Rotiuuiia since lib
eration, & to be dioWn at Hl-Land 
Christian Church, 1620 N. Banks, 
6:30 p jn . Sunday.

The film, produced by Mission 
without Borden, features Christian 
speakers who speak about their 
experiences during communist per
secution.

(AP Photo)

T h e  R ev. D a v id  D ye  p o s e s  in h is  A tla n ta  office o n  A u g . 16. D y e  has a n  a d va n ta g e  
o v e r o th e r C a th o lic  p rie s ts  w h o  c o u n s e l e n g a g e d  c o u p le s : he  c a n  fall back  o n  his 
o w n  e x p e rie n c e  as a h u s b a n d  fo r th e  pa st 22 ye a rs .

Married Catholic priests bring new 
perspective to marriage counseling
By M ICHAEL A. GIARRUSSO 
Associated Press W riter

ATLANTA (AP) — The Rev. 
David Dye has an advantage over 
other Catholic priests who counsel 
engaged couples: He can fall back 
on his own experience as a hus
band for the past 22 years.

“ As a married priest, 1 can give 
couples a different perspective 
than a celibate priest. Not neces
sarily a better perspective, but dif
ferent,’’ Dye said.

Dye, SO, was an Episcopal priest 
until 1988, when he converted to 
Catholicism. He was ordained in 
the Catholic Church in 1992 under 
an exemption allowing priests 
from Anglican churches to be 
ordained as Catholics and remain 
married.

He and his wife, Chantal, have 
three children, ages 13 through 20.

There are about 80 married 
Catholic priests in the United 
States, all of them former 
Episcopal priests.

Besides serving as chaplain at 
Georgia State University, Dye says 
Mass once a week at St. John

W itn e s s e s  v is it a re a
Five families from Hemstead, 

N.Y. traveled to Pampa and worked 
with area members of Jenovah’s 
Witnesses in Gray and Roberts coun
ties, Canadian, Lefors, Miami, White 
Deer and Pampa. The families visit
ing were Crowders, Harrisons. 
Wilboms, Fleurys and Ishmaels.

The Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s 
Witness is at 1701 Coffee. There are 
fhre million members worldwide.

Neumann Church in Lilbum and 
counsels couples during a day
long seminar on marriage required 
by the church for engaged couples.

The Atlanta Archdiocese didn’t 
select Dye for the job because he’s 
married, but it didn’t hurt.

“ Various priests have been 
involved in that position, and 
obviously none of them have been 
m arried,’’ said the Rev. Peter 
Dora, spokesman for the archdio
cese. “ But we are very happy that 
he can bring his perspective to the 
job.’’

“ I felt it brought a whole new 
dimension to marriage prepara
tion,” said Lynn Crutchfield, who 
has worked with Dye in the pre
marriage program. “ I thought he 
shared beautifully his relationship 
with his wife and children.

“ Then again, it can be confusing 
to some,” she said. “ It’s new for 
us, and it’s very surprising to some 
people."

Dye says his marriage is some
times a disadvantage in counsel
ing.

“ What if I have an argument 
with my wife and then I leave the

house to counsel a couple?” he 
said. “ Tell me what side I’m going 
to be on if they’re having a dis
agreement. I may be biased and 
side with the man while a celibate 
priest would be more objective.”

James Davidson, a sociologist at 
Purdue University who studies 
Catholicism, said many couples 
may be more apt to accept coun
seling from a married priest.

“ My sense is that there are a 
number of people who may have 
marital difficulties and be reluc
tant to go to a celibate priest 
because they would expect that he 
does not understand their prob
lems,” Davidson said.

“ If it works out, I think you 
might see the church putting a lot 
more married priests in those posi
tions,” he said.

But Richard Lamanna, a sociol
ogy professor at the University of 
Notre Dame, said most couples 
don’t mind being counseled by a 
celibate priest.

“ You don’t have to be sick to 
treat an illness, and you don't have 
to be married to be a marriage 
counselor,” Lamanna said.

A tte n d  th e  
c h u rc h  of y o u r 

c h o ic e

T h e  R e v. J im m y  P h illip s

‘Littlefolks’ perform at HiLand Church

».Tx.

Ventriloquist. G inger Ingram 
Brown and the “L ittlefolks” will 
be a t HiLand Church, 18th and 
Banks, a t 6 :30 p.m . today 
through Wednesday.

Brown and her husband. Noal. 
Brown, me founders of 
“Littlefolks Gospel Productions 
Inc.” They live in Claremore, 
Okla. where Noal is water 
resources director for the city. 
Together. they * produce 
“Ginger’s Breadhouse” a wedtiy 
radio program for children. The 
produce puppet scripts and songs 
to create drug awareness among 
primary age children. Brown is 
also a song wrissr and recording 
a rtis t

Children four to 12 and their 
pgrmts are invited. QIngsr Ingram Browm

DOOLEy
THE CLOWN

IS COMING TO*

TMNITY FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH

Sunday, Sept. 11 
10:30 A.M.

n 1987 Shawn Perkins (a/k/a/ Dooley the Clown) asked 
Jesus Christ to be his personal savior. Since that time he has 
leen ministering with a spirit of laughter. He has touched 

many lives, both adults and cNIdren in Texas, Arkansas, and 
Oklahoma. This Sunday Dooley the Clown will be the special 

luest of Trinity Fellowship X hurch  to inaugurate their 
Childrens Church program. Childrens Church is open to all 

children age 5 thru 5th gracle and begins at 10:30 a.m. We 
invite you to bring your phldren to this special service.

BRING A FRIEND AND YOUR BIBLE!

HAVE YOU EVER 
QUESTIONED...

•  Who is the Holy Spirit?
• W hat is His character & nature? -
•  W hat role does the H oly Spirit 

p lay  today in m y life?

FIND ANSWERS
To these questions an<l more 

as Pastor Lynn Hancock 
begins a series on

“THE HOLY SPIRIT”
Sunday, September 11 

10:45 a.m.

Listen to “WORDS OF LIFE” 
KOMX ~ Monday - Friday 8:30 A.M. 

KCRO ~ Sunday, 8:30 A.M.

B r ia r w o d x l C h u r c h
1800 W. HtrvMler • Pampa, Texai 79065 * (806) 6fó-7201
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U.S. A ir Force 
p ro b e s  1947  
UFO  cla im ; 
find ings are  
down to earOi
By JOHN DIAMOND
Aa*ocialcd Preat W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  -nKre’ll 
be no convincing some people, but 
the Air ■̂ore•e sayi -  again -  the 
thing that hit the ground near 
Rmwcll, N.M., in 1947 was not the 
priKif that UFOs exist. But it did 
prove that a crashing balluun could 
make a 47-year mess.

Ihere were no secret autopsies on 
spate aliens who couldn’t fly tiM) 
well. No flying saucer pieces uiuier 
guard on an air base. No big con
spiracy

It was just a balkxin.
One of ours.
Sorry.
It unA eight months to reach that 

conclusion, and the Air Force hopes 
now to put tp rest talk in UFO circles 
that military authorities covered up a 
grand extraterrestrial event.

Ihc Air Force began the investi
gation in January after Rep. Steven 
Schiff, R'N.M., asked the General 
Accounting Office, the investigative 
arm of Congress, to press the 
Pentagon to declassify dtxruments 
relating to Roswell.

Air Force officials tracked down 
principals, combed archives, and 
even sent some old news photos to 
the CIA for analysis -  all to try to 
deflate the persistent nmuirs of a 
massive government conspiracy to 
hide the truth.

The cfTort prcxluccd a 25-page 
report, released Thursday, in which 
Col. Richard Weaver concludes that 
the debris a rancher found probably 
came from a once top-secret balkxm 
tk'signed to monitor the atmosphere 
for cvidciKC of Soviet nuclear tests.

Of the UFO theories. Weaver had 
this to say:

"What IS uniquely lacking in the 
entire exploration and exploitation 
of the Roswell Incident is offic|pl 
pisitivc diK'umcntary or physical 
evidence of any kind that suppirts 
the claims of those who allege that 
vimeihing unusual happened.”

However, Weaver predicted “pro- 
UFO” elements simply would dis
miss his report as part of the cover-up.

Indeed, Walter Haut, a volunteer 
at the UFO Museum at Roswell, a 
center devoted to gathering informa
tion on this and other UFO inci
dents, wasted no time in rejecting 
the Air Force conclusions.

“ I feel very strongly about it,” Haut 
said Hcfcrring to those who made the 
onginal UFO claim, he said, “We’re 
not talking about flaky people.”

In July 1947 the owner of a raiK'h 
near Roswell picked up debns that 
included scattered foil-coated fabric, 
siK'ks, rubber and some small I- 
beams with strange markings.

Maj. Jesse Maael, the Army Air 
Force intelligence officer who 
brought in the wreckage, was repirl 
ed to have recovered a “ flying disc.” 
A local headline screamed that the 
Air Force “Captures Flying Saucer.” 
All this coincided with a surge of 
interest in umdentificd flying objects, 
purportedly from outer space.

Days later a higher-ranking officer 
identified the matenal as tJK remains 
of a weather balloon. But the seed of 
what became known as die Roswell 
Inc ident had been planted.

ITiere die matter stood until 1978 
wTicn" IFie supermarket tabloid 
National Inquirer retold Marcel’s 
story.

A senes of books followed advanc
ing the UT'O theory and accusing the 
Air Foae of cover-up. The Robert 
Stack-hosted television show. 
Unsolved Mysteries, aired a re-cre- 
atum of the Roswell incident. A 
made-for-TV movie is in the works.

The original reports of a few foil 
scraps at one ranch site evolved into 
planeloads of material scattered over 
multiple debris fields. And the rela
tively simple materials found would 
later be described as exotic metals 
and fiber-optic materials. At a sec
ond site, according to some 
accounts, the Air Force found the 
bodies of extraterrestrials.

All this was kept from the public 
by an elaborate conspiracy orches
trated by the Air Pnrcc, critics chnfge.

“The Roswell IiKident has siiice 
grown to mythical, if not mystical, 
proportions,” Weaver wrote in the 
Air Force report. 'The (JPO theories. 

,he wrote, arc generally “undocu
mented. taken out of context, self- 
serving or otherwise dubious."

The report counters die charges of 
UPO buffs with the same argument 
used against Kennedy asisssination 
aftcioriados. that the conspiracy the
ories arc too complicMed, and 
involve loo main supposed partici- 
paiMs to be ctadiw.

For example, die idea that a mas
sive alien crash she could be kept 
secfst by Ak Pbms braes without 
even a trace of oapsr, “snusches the 
imagination or those srho have 
served in die miUtaiy who know that 
paperwork of some k*wr |g mees' 
aery to accompIWi even emergency. 
Mpdy MaasMid of samdtive tmks."

Firefighters from the 
Pampa Fire Department 
responded twice to a struc
ture fire at Archies 
Aluminum Fab this morn
ing, At the second call, 
three units and eight men 
arrived at the scene. Both 
fires are under investiga
tion. Th e  fire was con
tained during the first call at 
which one fire truck 
responded. At left, Pampa 
Fire Department Capt. 
Rusty Horton, with seven 
other firefighters, respond 
to the second structure fire. 
(Pampa News photos by 
Melinda Martinez)

Population conference 
moves to other issues
By DANIEL J. WAKIN 
Aisocisted Press W riter

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) -  With a 
hard-bargained compromise position 
on abortion finally in hand, delegates 
at U.N. population talks today 
moved on to other contentious 
issues, iiwluding contraception and 
teenage sex.

A small committee on Thursday 
laboriously worked out a single 
paragraph dealing with abortion in 
the conference’s 113-page draft 
Program of Action. Although the 
document is non-binding, the lan
guage on abortion was bitterly 
fought by the Vatican and a handful 
of Roman Catholic countries.

U.N. officials said the full com
mittee that began 'considering the 
abortion text today would extend its 
deliberations to Saturday. The text 
would go to the whole conference on 
Monday.

Countries participating in the con
ference are trying to come up with a 
blueprint to control population 
growth. Currently the world popula
tion is growing by a record 90 mil
lion people a year.

The draft sets a target of spending 
$17 billion a year worldwide by 
2000 for basic health care for 
women and children, family plan
ning and AIDS prevention. Ihat’s 
projected to rise to nearly $22 billion 
a year by 2015.

While abortion so far has dominât 
ed the nine-day conference, which 
began Monday, this morning dele
gates debated the chapter on educa
tion, which calls for the eradication 
of illiteracy and equal education for 
girls and boys.

The conference will also discuss 
contraception, adolescent sex and 
the concept of “ fertility regulation” 
-  a phrase the Vatican views as a 
code word for abortion.

Delegates discussed today 
whether immigrants 'have the 
“ right” to be united with their fami

lies. Some nations with many emi- 
grant-s say they should, but couhtries 
on the receiving end say this would 
undermine efforts to control immi
gration.

A small working group began dis
cussions today on reproductive 
rights, which a draft text calls the 
“ right of couples and individuals to 
make decisions concerning repro
duction free of discrimination, coer
cion and violence.”
, Libya, Iran, Algeria, Indonesia 
and tile Central African Republic 
called for the deletion of the refer
ence to “ individuals” -  single peo
ple -  on the basis tJtat it violated 
Islamic values, which pcoscrilx; 
extramarital sex.

However, Nicolaas Biegman, a 
Dutch dipkMiiat presiding at negoti
ating sessions, said individuals’ 
reproductive rights have been recog
nized since the 1974 population con
ference and that the idea was “ to 
protect, in most cases, the woman in 
the couple.”

Vatican delegate Diarmuid Martin 
said the definition of rcpnxiuctivc 
health could “suggest the possible 
right to abortions, or be miscon
strued as such.” The ambiguity 
should be removed, he said.

The campaign by the Holy See 
against abortion has infuriated many, 
including U.N. officials, delegates, 
private agency officials, activists and 
even htist country Egypt.

“ 'fhe meetings have been hijacked 
by a minority of the Vatican and ... 
(its) vassal states on the abortion 
issue,” said Alexander C. Sanger, 
president of Planned Parenthood of 
New York City.

The proposed compromise text on 
the abortion paragraph uses the 
World Health Organization defini
tion of unsafe abortion as “ a proce
dure for terminating an unwanted 
pregnancy cither by persons lacking 
the necessary .skills or in an environ
ment lacking the minimum medical 
standards or both.”
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D e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I finally worked up the courage to ask my sister why 
her three school-age children never write thank-you notes for the gifts I 
have given them.

She told me they were so busy with their school work and other activ
ities, they didn’t have the time. Then she added, “Since you have no 
children of your own, you can’t understand how hectic their lives are. 
Besides,they always thank you in person when they see you.” (Her atti
tude was, “Get a life.”)

Abby, doesn’t she realize how much time it lakes me to shop for those 
gifts, gift wrap them and then deliver them? 1 find the time to fit it into 
my busy schedule — children or not.

I do it because I want to — not because I want anything in return. I 
realize that not everyone cares about wriuen thank-yous, but I do, and 
they know it. AII it would take is 10 minutes and a postage stamp. I by 
hard to give her kids gifts that matter to them. Why can’t they do some
thing simple that matters to me?

I’m steamed enough to stop giving them gifts altogether.
It’s too bad my relationship with my sister has soured over something 

that would have been so easy to fix.
SAD AUNTIE

DEAR SAD AUNTIE: Children cannot be expected to know what 
they have not been taught. I have always emphatically stressed the 
im portance of writing thank*you notes — promptly — but I now 
realize that nut everybody shares my opinion.

I

DEAR ABBY: 1 never thought of myself as a prude until now, but I 
suppose that is exactly what.l am.

A divorced woman moved into our lovely little neighborhood last 
year. All was fine until recently. Now a lover has moved in with her. 
They arc both in their mid-40s.

My que.slion: What do I tell my children? I wouldn’t think of telling 
them the buth in this situation. Could 1 be forgiven if I said the man is 
renting a rtxim in her house? Thank you.

A PRUDE IN ABILENE, TEXAS

DEAR PRUDE: Don’t lie. Your children will probably assum e 
that the couple is m arried; then you won’t have to tell them  any
thing. You’re welcome.

C£AR ABBY: Would you please do elderly people a favor and men
tion in your column that when people telephone, they should please 
allow a little longer to answer?

If the television is on, the call can blend in with the program. When it 
dawns on the viewers that the telephone ringing is their own, they may 
have difficulty getting up. By the time they get to the phone and lift the 
receiver, the caller has hung up! This is very frusbating. Not only have 
I missed the key part of my program, I have been left wondering who is 
calling.

We are not sitting at desks; you know. Please give us elderly people a 
little more time to answer the phone.

ELIZABETH HEATH, 
WAYCROSS, GA.

DEAR ELIZABETH: Your letter rings a bell with me. There can 
be many reasons why it’s difficult to get to the phone — and age and 
infirmity are only two of them. Let It ring a minimom of 10 times!

DEAR ABBY: If Leslie Barnes of Dallas doesn’t provide an explana
tion as to why men’s and women’s clothing button from opposite sides, 
here is what I have read:

“When originally inboduced, buttons were expensive and therefore 
used only on the clothing of the upper classes. Wealthy women were 
dressed by their right-handed servants, so the buttons were located on 
the left side of garments.

“Men dressed themselves, so the buttons were placed on the right side 
of garments.”

BERNIE ALTMAN, 
CULVER CITY, CALIF.

DEAR BERNIE: Thank you. Your explanation appears reason
able —  so I’m squirreling it in the back of my mind in case I ’m ever 
on “Jeopardy.”

Sunflowers can be very useful plants
By LEE REICH 
For AP Special Features

Sunflowers are orphans of the 
flower garden.

The plants are widely grown, but 
mostly on a commercial scale for 
the seeds and oil within the sunny 
heads. Suntlowcr stems and heads 
even have been made into paper, 
and the stems alone have been 
burned for fuel, or converted into a 
fiber as luxurious as silk.

And where do sunflowers usual
ly turn up in backyards? Not in the 
flower garden, but usually as a sin
gle row of plants along the north 
edge of the vegetable patch (once 
again useful: this time as support 
up which pole beans can climb). 
Otherwise, plants turn up here or 
there from seeds accidentally 
dropped by passing birds.

The reason for sunflowers’ 
absence from flower gardens is the 
plants’ ungainly habit and large 
size. This is especially tme of the

commonly grown annual sun
flower (Helianthus annus) varieties 
like ’Mammoth Russian’ or ‘Black 
Giant.’ With wrist-thick stalks, 
gawky leaves, and single, dinner- 
plate-siz.ed blossoms, ’Mammoth 
Russian’ is just too crude to sund 
alongside marigolds, petunias and 
delphiniums.

But there are sunflowers more 
suited to thC\ flower garden. From 
the same b W d  'as ‘Mammoth 
Russian’ is a v« iety  named ‘Teddy 
Bear,’ topping put at a mere 3 feet 
and with S-in^h flowers. Even 
shorter is ‘Sunspot’, with 10-inch
wide blooms on 2-foot-high 
plants.

The color spectrum for cultivat
ed sunflowers extends beyond 
shades of yellow. There are vari
eties with petals that are creamy- 
white, chestnut brown, or wine- 
red. With a,slender form, dainty (4- 
inch-diameter) flowers, and 4-foot 
height, ‘Italian W hite’ is surely eli
gible for the flower garden. -Still

other strains have bicolor flow ers,' 
such as dark red toward the center 
of the petal, then pale orange or 
yellow toward the outside.

Of the well-mgh 6() species of 
sunflower, many are perennials. A 
list of perennial species notewor
thy for the flower garden would 
have to include the thinleaf sun
flower (H. decapctalus), native 
from Canada to Georgia and bear
ing' numerous 3-inch flowers on 5- 
foot plants in late summer.

Probably the best perennial sun
flower for the small garden is the 
ashy sunflower (H. mollis), 
blooming from July through 
September. H. debilis (sorry, no 
common name) is small in all 
respects, with purple mottled 
stems and flowers that are espe
cially good for cutting. H. orgyalis 
(also without a common name) is 
the least coarse of the sunflowers, 
with dense foliage and a profusion 
of blooms.

Sunflower species hybridize

readily, and some of the most use
ful hybrids for the flower garden 
are ofTspnngs of the annual sun
flower and the thinleaf sunflower.

These hybrids have taken on the 
perennial character of the latter 
parent. ‘Flora Plcno’ is one exam
ple, a plant growing about 4 feet 
high and bearing 3-mch blooms 
with petals .so doubled that the yiel- 
low flowers resemble those of 
pompom dahlias. ‘Triumph de 
Gan’, another hybrid, bears semi
double, yellow flowers on plants 3 
feet high.

All sunflowers an) easy to grow, 
generally tolerating through and 
enough cold so that seeds of annu
al sorts can be sown a week or two 
before the date of the last frost

Of course, sunflowers do need 
sun. To save seed for the next sea
son, protect the seedheads from 
birds either by swaddling the drying 
heads in cheesecloth, or by putting 
the almost dry heads in an attic to 
finish drying.

Blueberry plants provide two bonuses
By M ID W EST LIV IN G  
A M eredith  M agazine 
F or AP Special F eatures

For a handsome hedge, shrub 
or ground cover that treats you to 
a bonus of delicious fruit, Dan 
Hartmann insists you can ’t beat 
blueberries.

Hartm ann, along with his 
father, Patrick, and his sisters, 
Ann and Patrice, operates 
Hartm ann’s Plantation in Grand 
Junction, Mich. I t’s the w orld’s 
largest supplier of blueberry 
plants, says M idwest Living

magaz.tne.
In spring, white blossoms cloak 

the blueberry plants. Aromatic 
and attractive fruit clusters fol
low. In autumn, the leaves put on 
a color show, ranging from rust to 
orange to scarlet. And the plants 
are easy to tend.

“ If‘’you can grow acid-loving 
rhododendrons or azaleas, you 
can grow b lueberries,”  Dan 
insists. “The only difference is 
that blueberries d o n ’t need 
shade.”

Dan recommends four easy-to- 
grow varieties: Northland, Jersey.

Blue Ray and Blue Crop. Each 
fils comfortably into a yard (none 
grows taller or wider than 7 feet 
at maturity). If you want pro
longed harvests, plant all four.

Here are Dan’s tips for blueber
ry planting and care:

— Add lots of organic matter to 
the soil when you plant. Peat 
moss is ideal: Use about 2 gallons 
o f damp peat moss for each of the 
plants.

— Don’t use fertilizer in the 
planting hole. Instead, feed plants 
a liquid food just before they 
bloom and again after blooms

fade. Choose a fertilizer labeled 
for azaleas and rhododendrons.

— M aintain acidic soil. 
O ccasionally, apply powdered 
sulfur (sold at garden supply 
centers). As a general guide, 
spread 6 ounces of sulfur evenly 
in a 5-foot circle around each 
plant, in alternate years (during 
winter).

— Water established plants 
when you can’t feel moisture in 
the top inch of soil.

— Prune in winter. Remove 
dead or broken branches and 
stems more than five years old.

W IF E  convention set for Satunjay

Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
665-1211

AM A RILLO -  The l« th  
annual conven tion  o f Texas 
W omen Involved  in Farm 
Econom ics (W IFE) will be held 
Saturday at the Texas A&M 
A gricu ltural R esearch
Extension Center.

M ary Em m a M atthew s o f  
D im m itt, p res iden t o f Texas 
W IFE, will preside at all se s 
s io n s . The co n v e n tio n  w ill 
begin at 9 a.m . and conclude  

*with a banquet that evening .
D uring the business m ee t

ing , e lec tio n  o f o ffice rs  for 
^1995 will be held. O ther b u s i
ness will include se tting  goals 
and p rio rities  for the com ing 
year.
W IFE m em bers will g ive te s 

tim ony during  reg iona l c o n 
g ress io n a l h e a rin g s  on  the 
1995 Farm Bill in the com ing 
m onths.

Jam es Esty o f L itt le f ie ld , 
p e s tic id e  in sp ec to r fo r the 
T exas D epartm en t o f 
A gricu lture , will speak on new 
ru les and reg u la tio n s  for 
applying pestic ides in ag ric u l

tural o p e ra tio n s . New ru les  
will go into effec t on Jan. 1.

Lois Wales,* D im m itt WIFE 
member, will give an update 
from a m eeting  w ith the 
National Feed G rain Council in 
Dallas.

An installation service will

be conducted  for the newly 
elected officers.

The banquet will begin at 6 
p.m . at the Steak and Ale 
R estau ran t, 1-40 West and 
Param ount. Kathy Teague of 
KACV-TV, public te lev ision , 
will be the guest speaker.

Crisis
Pregnancy

Center
6 6 9 -2 2 2 9

SINGER æP U B U C  
SA LE!

NEW  S C H O O L SEW ING M ACHINES W ITH  
PR O FESSIO N AL SERGING S TITC H

OUR SINGER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT placed orders in an anticipation of 
large school sales. Due to budget cuts, these were unsold. These machines 

must be sold! All machines offered are the most modem machines In the 
SINGER line. Insbuction manual and extras are Included. 10 year limited 

warranty. These heavy duty machines sew on all fabrics.
LEVIS • CANVAS • UPHOLSTERY • NYLONS • STRETCH • VINYL • 

SILK • SPECIAL SWEATSHIRT APPLIQUE • EVEN LEATHERI 
YOUR PRICE WITH THIS AD:

*198“
«Other SInqef Models Available At Similar Savings

■mi ill
A a  OF THIS AND I

set the dial code and see professional results, 
siae). invisible Mind hem, monogram, satin 
Ique, sews on buttons and snaps, top>slltch. 
OLD^ASHIONED CAMS OR PfkXSRAMMER.

CASK 
CHECIUI, 

LAY-A-WAV, 
V»A,IIC, 

AMER.EXP.S 
MCOVIRlo c ^

I* MraiMiQt for oradN MRk

B t a S K E i
ONE DAY SALE ONLY 

SAT. SEPT. 10TH • 9 A.M.-4 P.M. 
' 665-1833

1207 N. HOBART, PAMPA .

iiiid-i.

Are You Losing Friends?
Learn How To: Resolve Conflicts 

:Establish Lasting Friendships ,
:Keep Established Friendships Healthy 

:D o d ge  Unhealthy Friendships

Sundays, September 11,18 and 25 
8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Calvary Baptist Church
900E.23fd. 0 mileeoatolWial-Mait) Pompo,Tx668-0842
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ACROSS

1 Actr*M 
M«d*Un« —  

5 Pappar 
bavaraga

9 AfftrmaUva 
leSinging 

bird
laSlrtgar —  

Radding
14 Bullring cry
15 Tamarisk 

salt traa
1601 haaring 

organa 
ITSwaat 

potato 
ItSama 

(comb 
lorm.) 

19Typa of 
tubar 

20Franch 
school 

22 TV accas- 
aory

24Caramony 
26 Bilks 
29—  Laorra
33 Kiln
34 Sacular
36 Lubricata
37 Obscura
38 Balow 
39Typa of

cabbaga 
40 Bafora this 

tima

42 Sisara
44Eipsl
4 6 ^
47Contaating
SOCrr of 

stlWiTtation
52 Ora val 

rtdga
5SFofarunnsr 

of C U
56Lounga

about
56— fu
59 Pro —  (for 

tha tima 
baing)

60 Filis «rith 
ravaranca

61 On tha 
ocaan

62 Hasitation 
sounds

63Antltoilns
64Want

DOWN

1 Bridga on 
tha Hlvar —

2 Acadamic 
subiacts

3 Oalsy 
phrasa 
(3 wds.)

4 Compasa

Ans««ar lo Pravious Funis

□ ü l i o  UU[í] u u u u
U tJ U d  ÜJmU [i]U lB U
□ u u u  a u u  u u a i á  
umî LLJUU muuuuu 

u u d jy  u u u m d  
uuu uuu uu::: uyum □uuuuuuu 
u u u u y u u u  u u u ü  

□ U U  [ü ]U U  M lU lä  
uyuüu muyu 
uuuuyy uiáuuyy yiuyy uud uyyy yyy yuiuy yyyu yyy uyuu

5 Scrswball
6 Essanca
7 Roman 7

8 Austara
9 Child's toy 

lOlsraoll
alrllna

aw ds.)
namantal

pattarn
19Tabla scrap 
21 Avaraga 

grsda
23Housahold

P«‘
250f thaa

26Sacrat
writing

27Fllamant
280alays
30Tavarn 
31 Irritata 
32 Bar ordars 
35 —  shucks!

38 Actor 
MHchaal —

39 Outfit
41 Nsgativa 

prafix 
43Actrass 

Markal 
4510th 

prasidant 
47 Ballot 
48Rlvar In 

Balglum 
49Baliafs 
51 Bom Frsa 

harolna 
53 Snick 

and —  
54Mlld 

expiativa
57 Ba in dabt
58 Naighbor of 

Okla..
T— r -

r j
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W A L N U T  C O V E B y M ark Cullum

Mrs. HibWsh,I don’t 
think youg-aded my 
test fairly. 1 mean, I 
should have at least 
gotten credit on the 

. bonus question.,

It was a true'false 
question. The answer

A R L O  & J A N iS B y Jim m y Jo hn so n

J O I W ^ m

0APHAIOO6'

\

EEK & MEEK B y How ie Schneider

TH&RE'S WO WEED ROR BI6 
a^ltAlfjALTRb^S /VJYMCRG..

----------------V

THE A/tCHA vjUST flRESEijrS 
Aa THE EVIDEkkE PROî WD 
Ú0W AfJD THSU the PUBLIC 
CiÛCJLD ec RXUED

7HATS HOUJ 
WE ELECTTHE 

PRESiCXWT

m

B .C . B y Jo h n n y  Hart

0OYt>UHAV&
A

TO PRACTiCe" ?
op<3ouesel

f m4 emttom gvsweafi <

7--------------------
W H Elîe  P IO

Y(!P\Jsert>iiií
u c e n ^  PKW ?

H e tz e .

■ h

f f

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Attituda is
sxtrem a^ Important today, aapecially if
you hava to daal with sorhathing that ia^.^
complax and diataataful. Tha aacrst
your auccass it to ramembar that
tasks are endurable Know where to k > o ls '« ^ 's ^
for romarKO and you'N firxl if. The Astro- - - -
G raph M atchm aker instantly reveals
which signs are romantically perfect tot
you. Mail S2 to Matchrhakar, c/o this »* '
newspaper, P O  Box 4465, New Y o rk »' «
N Y  10163
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Oct. 23) Lady Luck . . , •
continues to hover about you where your_ ' - '  
financial and commercial intarests a r e ' ' ' ' '  
concerned. Don't think in petty terms. ' ' 
Envision winning on a large scale '* <' ■ >.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24'Nov, 22) It paysloT • “  
be a good listener today, because you;. > , >  
have the ability to analy2e intormation . . - 
quickly, and to take what you hear a n d ,..  ̂
turn it to your personal advantage ,
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Dec. 21)'
Financial tides are beginning to trend in 
your favor, so be doubly al^rt for unusual 
types of oppoitunities today One or more 
might develop
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Whether 
involved with a large or small group, ypur 
natural leadership inclinations will come 
to the fore today Others will look to you 
to handle anything unexpected that 
occurs.
AQ UAR IUS (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) Your 
resourceful and progressive contacts will 
be the persons who'll be best able to help 
you the most today Don't waste time 
conferring with others w ho are too 
steeped in tradition
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Your com 
mercial instincts are rather acute today 
Th e re 's  a possibility you'll conceive 
something that could be profitable, not lor 
now, but for the very near future.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Someone 
whose knowledge and experience you 
desperately need might come to your - 
assistance today, enabling you to accom
plish something you've been unable to do 
on your own thus far.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You're a 
quick thinker today and your immediate 
responses are apt to be your best. 
Companions will appreciate their value 
perhaps even more than you do.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) New ways 
and methods can be found at this time to. 
enhance your productivity where your 
work is concerned. Experiment with new 
ideas and concepts and let go of the old 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Don't reject 
any social invitations you get today, 
because you might meet som eone 
extremely interesting who will introduce 
you to a fascinating new group.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Pay heed to any 
flashes of inspiration today that could 
improve your basic lifestyle. Your intuition 
may be trying to put you on the track to 
self-improvement.
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M A R V IN B y To m  Arm strong

OKAY. SO 
M AYBE MV 
DIAPER IS 

A  B IT  
G A M V i

<1 4

A L L E Y  O O P
/ NO VWW iENTB'/
' no (Äe « E S  
/ k j n G  w m R  

Rl«MT

B y D ave G ra u e
WHY N O T? 1 VEAM, B u r  MI66 O B A N A  ,
H E »  IN y  l e f t  irrm c T  O B O O B  T 'u t T j
TH E B C ,  ̂NO ONE IN u n t i l  BHE  

IS N 'T  H E ? }  - ------CAME BACK' N O W  B t A T  
r r ,  B O T M O P V U M /

UH HUH' 1 GOOOt I  THINK WE 
B lO H ryC O U L D  USE A  U TTLE  
H C R E .')O r IT IN THE 

SITUATION

B E A T T IE  B LV D . B y Bruce Beattie

‘Don't you think renting a tooth fairy costume is 
going too tar evgn f(x yuppie parents like us*̂ ’

T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S B y Bil Keane

M  *yC*«6MtyiM

‘ In th e  c a r  w e  b u c k le  U P , b u t at 
s c h o o l w e 're  s ’p o s e d  to 

b u c k le  D O W N .”

MARMADUKE B y B rad A nderson

“Mom... you gotta get me a king-size bed."

K IT  N* C A R L Y L E B y  Larry W right

7 “ '»  T h , ^ ^  

< ,e r
feb BEF.ae

I bo 7

^ -4

O l»Mby NEA. Inc

Mallard Fillm ore B y  Bruce Tinsley

C A L V IN  A N D  H O B B E S

3 a

TMLT K 
DM I K  ^

B y  Bill W atterson
TWtR&SGET NTMüteewWG 
SO OMlNQWItT] ID BESOME
yWEH KW RE I wettys HtH,
NDT MOJHO. /  &)OW-0O'<.'
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B y  A rt and C h ip  Sansom  
AH... MOM THW3  WHAT I CuC
aro^ t h ü <n >y !

P E A N U T S
LOOK, I B0U6HT YOU A 
SET OF LÊ6AL PAP5..

B y  B o b  T h a v e s
m

F R A N K  A N D  E R N E S T
^  I^NOIa//.. y o u  THÍ A ff /ifO N M B H T ;
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B y  C h a rle s  M . S ch u lz
THE SORT OF AAOMENT ALL 
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N o te b o o k
VOLLEYBALL

BRISCOE —  Fort Elliott downed Alamo 
Catholic. lS-3,15-S, in high school matches earlier 
this week.

Kart Nebon led the Lady Cougars’ attack, coaclr 
Dave Johnson said.

“Keri had some good serves early in the match 
and she really hit the ball well across the front line,” 
he said.

Fort Elliott, 3-2, participates in the Borger Varsity 
Tournament this weekend.

Fort Elliott junior varsity won over Alamo 
Catholic junior varsity, 15-7, 15-0. Fort Elliott also 
won the junior high contest, 15-8, 7-15, 15-3.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
UTTLETON, Colo. (AP) — Western Athletic 

Conference commissioner Karl Benson has had dis
cussions with officials of the Cotton and Holiday 
bowls in a bid to have the WAC champion compete 
in a major bowl in 1995.

Benson wants to leverage the WAC into a part
nership with the San Diego and Dallas postseason 
games along with the Pac-10 runnerup, the Big 12 
runnerup and the Big Ten third-place team.

The WAC also hi^ had talks with the Sun and 
Alamo bowls.

“ All the talks are in the early stages," Benson 
said Thursday. “ We’re trying to be aggressive so 
we’re not left out.

“ We want the o^xirtunity to play a No. 2  team 
from those conferences. The Pae-lO has gone on 
record they don’t want to match their No. 2 with a 
WAC champ. The games this weekend are games 
the WAC needs to win to demonstrate a level of 
competid veness. ’’

WAC teams play four Pac-10 opponents on 
Saturday. Wyoming is at Oregon State, San Diego 
State entertains California, Fresno State visits 
Washington State, and Hawaii plays host to 
Oregon.

'The WAC has agreements to place teams in the 
Holiday and Freedom bowls for (his season.

B e n ^  also said Reunion Arena in Dallas will 
make a bid to host a future WAC basketball tourna
m ent 'The WAC will expand to a 16-team confer
ence in 1996, adding SMU, TCU, Rice, Tulsa, 
UNLV and San Jose State.

BASEBALL
CINCINNATI (AP) — Police today charged 

Cincinnad Reds outfíeld^ Deion Sanders with a 
felony stemming firom his confrontadon with an 
off-duty pt^ice officer at Riverfront Stadium last
nKMith.

In upgrading earlier misdemeanor charges 
against Sanders, Safety Director William 
Gustavson said the baseball player was charged 
with failure to comply with an order or signal of a 
police' officer.

Sanders also was charged with two misde
meanors for allegedly leaving the scene of an acci
dent in the Aug. 8 incident.

“ Nó matter what your posidon or stadon in life, 
if you cause injury to a Cincinnad police officer, 
you are going to be prosecuted to the fullest extent 
of the law,” Gustavson said.

A conviedon on the fourth-degree felony charge 
could be punished by up to five years in jail and a 
$5,(X)0 fine. The maximum perialty for resisting 
arrest, a  second-degree misdemeanc»’, is 90 days in 
jail and $750; the other e ludes, fust-degree misde
meanors, each carry maximum penaldes of 180 
days and $1,0(X).

He refused to answer quesdons after reading a 
statemient in which he lauded police Specialist H ob 
Kohus.

Sariders was arrested after allegedly ignoring a 
warning by Kohus and driving his motor scooter 
thrchigh a restricted gate following a Reds home 
gariM.

Police said Kohus was dragged about 30-40 feet 
while trying to turn Sanders’ motorcycle off. 
KohiiSl who was treated for ligament damage and 
scrapes, remains in physical thenqiy and has not 
returned to work, Gustavson said.

BASKETBALL
PHOENIX (AP) — Dmmy Manning signed a 

one-year, $1 millkxi contract with the Phoenix 
Suns, accepting 20 percent of his market value to 
join one of the NBA’s highest-profile organizadons.

Suns president Jerry Colaiigelo announced the 
acquisition Thursday and said the action by an 
established star like the former Atlanta Hawks for
ward was unprecedented in his experience.

“'The ^peculation is But he was offered $5 mil
lion a year for seven years," Còlangdo said. “This 
is so unique and so refreshing, and I’ll repeat what 
I said earlier— I think it’s something that should be 
championed by the league. Here’s a classic case of 
a fdayer who yearns to be with a winner, with an 
o i^ k a tio n  that he’s respected.

“And this is aaoppottunity that comes once in a 
lifetime for a player, so he can make his pick and 
put the Auatckd consideration aside for a year.”

He said Manning, who did not attend the news 
conference, signed the contract Wednesday.

Manning fits into the salary slot oi Mark Wèst, 
who was traded to the Detroit Pistons for a second- 
round draft choice.

Manning had said this summer that he wanted to 
play in Phoenix and would not tidk to any other 
teams. He said he would sign for whatever the Suns 
ooiild offer under the salary c ^ .

Mnnning made $3.3 million last year, ending 
the season with Atlanta after a trade that sent 
Dominique Wilkins to the Los Angeles 
Clippers. ■

StofrOrinker, Manning’s agent, told *11» Phoenix 
Gazette the signing was done quietly in the hope 
that it would not attract the interest of NBA com
missioner David Stem.' But CoUngelo raid because 
Manidng was signed for just one season, the NBA 
will not take excqNion to the contiacL

The league has r^ecied long-term several con- 
tracts,inctadingthatofGfeea,sm ^theyaiM npt- 
ed to ckcamvent the salary cap.'The contiactB have 
in common that a irihqrer is nndetpaid the firn sea-' 
son and then is allowed'lo become an untestticied 
flee agBnL

A l l s .  District C oo t judge in New Jersey will 
I on Aoae cases Monday.

Nebraska downs Texas Tech, 42-16
By JEAN PAGEL 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) — Nebraska 
coach Tom O sborn wasn’t as 
uiqxessed as 42 points and more 
than 500 yards rushing might indi
cate.

“We’re very monal,” Osborne 
said after the Comhuskers’ 42-16 
thrashing of Ibxas Tech Thursday 
night. “ We’re a good football 
team, but we’ve got a long way to 
go. And we’ve got a lot of things to 
prove.”

No. 1 Nebraska took a 14-0 lead 
and then let the Red Raiders close 
the gap to 14-9 in the third quarter

before regaining control.
Quarterback Tommie Frazier 

ran for two touchdowns and threw 
for another as Nebraska (2-0) 
extended its r^ular-season win
ning streak to 15. The Comhuskers 
amassed 524 yards rushing.

“We just ran the ball. Old tradi
tional Nebraska football —  run it 
down their throat," Frazier said.

Nebraska hadn’t played since 
routing West Virginia 31-0 in the 
Kickoff Classic on Aug. 28. 
Osborne thought some rusdness 
showed.

“We played good football, but 
we didn’t play inspired footb^l,” 
he said. “I think the layoff took a

little edge off. Probably we 
weren’t as sharp as we should have 
been.”

The performance from Ibxas 
Ibch (1-1) was inconsistenL

It was defense that kept Tbch 
within reach of Nebraska until 
midway through the third quarter. 
The unit, led by linebacker Zach 
Thomas, sacked Frazier once and 
had four tackles for losses.

But Tech allowed Lawrence 
Phillips to score two TDs in the 
third period and run for 175 yards 
as the Conihuskers pulled away.

“I don’t know if I’ve ever seen a 
team that stronger and better pre
pared,” Texas Tech coach Spike

Dykes said. “ It was really dis
heartening to be in there for a 
while and then lose i t ”

“We i^yed  good at times and 
then the next quarter you don’t 
know what happens,” Thomas 
said. “I think we lost our poise a 
little bit and didn’t play like we 
can for 60 minutes.”

Frazier, who ran for 84 yards 
and threw for 88, gave Nebraska a 
7-0 lead just 2:01 into the game 
when he sprinted 58 yards down 
the sideline, then made it 14-0 by 
going the la.st three yards of a 98- 
yard drive early in the second 
quarter.

Tech’s first puss completion of

the game, with 12:22 left in the 
half, was a big one, a 43-yardcr 
from Tony Darden to split end 
Field Scovell that set up a 49-yard 
field goal by Jon Dave.

The Rod Raiders made it 14-9 
on Zebbie Lethridge’s 6-yard pass 
to tight end Scou Aylor. A 2-point 
conversion attempt failed when 
Lcihridge fumbled.

Tech nearly gave away a touch
down in the fourth pi^od when 
Darden ran 11 yards td'ihe 2, only 
to fumble. A Nebraska defender 
jumped at the ball, but missed it 
and Tech tackle Ben Kaufman 
recovered in the end zone with 
6:24 to go.

M i ß -

A ^ .

PHS head coach Dennis Cavalier (white cap) ponders his next move during the Harvesters 
’94 opener last week against Garden City. Kan. The Harris Rating System picks Pampa as 
a 4-point favorite over Amarillo High this weekend. {Pampa News photo by L.D. Strate)

Pam pa is 4-point favorite over A H S
By L J). STRATE 
Sports Editor

For now, the Harris Rating System is 
predicting a l»ight future for the Pampa 
Harvesters.

After last week’s 42-0 win over 
Garden Qty, Kan., Pampa jumped 10 
spots to No. 25 in this wedc’s Class 4A 
poll Harris also picks Pampa as 4-point 
favorites over CUes 5A Aniarillo High. _

Amarillo High, which held off C lo ^ , 
N.M., 17-12, in its opener last week, is 
ranked No. 87 in Class 5A by Harris. 
AHS head coach Larry Dippd doesn’t 
kx4t for things to get any easier against 
Pampa this Saturday at 2 p.m. in Dick 
Bivins Stadium in Amarillo.

“Clovis always has a good football 
team who gives us more than we need 
and now getting ready for Pampa is not 
going to be an easy task,” Dippel said. 
“Pampa looks strong on defense, but you 
can’t take anything away from their 
offense. They’re impressive on both 
sides of the b ^ . ”

Pampa rolled up 432 yards tofgl 
offense while its defense held Garden 
City to juA 26 total yards. But it was the 
intangible» that h ^  coach Dennis 
Cavalier liked most about the 
Harvesters.

“I felt like we did teal good both 
offensively and defmsively, but there’s 
always room for improvetnenL After

looking at the film, the thing I liked most 
was their enthusiasm and zest,” Cavalier 
said. “That just jumped off the screen at 
me. I thought the highUght of the game, 
from my standpoint, was the blocking of 
the wide receivers. Our defensive ends 
played well and I thought our offensive 
line looked better than it has.”

The win over Garden City was 
Cavalier’s 40th at Pampa. He’s 40-35-1 

. in his eighth season.
PROBABLE LINEUPS

Pampa Harvesters 
Offense

Center. Josh Calfy, 170-pound junior. 
Guards: Jesse Silva, 190-pound junior 
and Kyle Parnell, 185-pound senior; 
Tackles: Greg Er^lding, 225-pound 
senior, and Brandon Soukup, 215-pound 
senior. Tight end: Jason Warren, 205- 
pound senior, Split end: J J . Mathis, 150- 
pound sophomore; Flanker Luke Long, 
140-pourid senior; Quarterback: Joel 
Ferland, 160-pound junior. Fullback: 
Matt Garvin, 210-pound senior; 
Tailback: Matt Archibald, 170-pound 
junior. ”

Defense
Noseguard: Donnie Middleton, 225- 
pound junior, Ihckle: Ryan Davis, 220- 
pound sophomore: Ends: Keith Stewart, 
190-pound senior, and Devin Lemons, 
190-pound stqihomore; Comerbacks: 
Shawn Lewis, 170-pound senior and 
Ray Estrada, Im pound  senior.

Linebackers: Floyd White, 205-pound 
junior, Jason Bryan, 170-pound senior, 
and Matt Garvin, 210-pound senior. 
Safeties: Ross Watkins, 160-pound 
junior, and J J . Mathis, 150-pound 
sophombre.

Amarillo High Sandies
Offense

Split end: Detrick Johnson, 170-pound 
senior; Tackles: Galyn Gafford, 210- 
pound senior, and Scott Chauveaux, 
260-pound senior. Guards: Nick Wright, 
220-pound senior, and Michael 
Quintero, 255-pound senior; Center. 
James Lary, 190-pound senior. Tight 
end: Chris Plumlee, 190-pound senior; 
Flankerback: Tbdd Friant, 170-pound 
senior. Quarterback: Clay Aderholt, 
160-pound senior; Fullb^k: Collin 
Teuton, 160-pound senior. Tailback: 
Brandon Blount, 170-pound junior.

Defense
Nosetackle: Chad Cummings, 185- 
pound senior, Thckles: Josh Mann, 190- 
pound junior, and Cortney Gardner, 220- 
pound senior. Ends: Doug Debard, 185- 
pound senior, and Darnon Manning, 
160-pound senior. Linebackers: James 
Jones, 175-pound junior, Jimmy 
Denholm, 185-pound senior; 
Comerbacks: Bob CarKxle, 160-pound 
senior; Gerry Clawson, 150-pound 
senior. Safeties: Jeb May, 145-pound 
senior, and Keith Lotman, 170-pound 
senior.

A dam s w ill p la y  
fo r L o n g h o rn s
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas receiver Mike 

Adams, who was suspended from the 
Longhorns’ season opener last week for vio
lating an NCAA rule, will play this weekend 
against Louisville, UT coach John Mackovic 
said Thursday.

Mackovic said the junior All-Southwest 
Conference performer, who gained 1,854 all
purpose yards and scored eight touchdowns in 
1993, will return kicks and play some at 
receiver in Saturday's home opener.

"It’s been a long wait, but I am excited to 
be back, and I am looking forward to getting 
on the field,” said Adams, who has been 
through a string of off-the-field problems 
since last season.

His latest incident involved a rental car he 
and fellow receiver Lovell Pinkney used for 
five weeks earlier this year at a cost of $1 ,(X)0.

A specially appointed UT committee ruled 
that Adams and nnkney violated the NCAA’s 
amateur rule by using the car and the panel 
suspended them from the No. 20 Longhorns’ 
30-28 victory against Pittsburgh last Saturday.

The committee also ordered the players to 
each pay $500 in restitution.

Softball standings
1 Standings in the Pampa Recreation
iDepartment fall softball leagues arc listed
Ibelow:
1 Men’s Open Division 1
Team Won Lost
Harvy Mart II 9 0
Pampa Machine 5 4
Brogan’s Stars 4 4
Albertson’s 4 6
Specialty Compressor 3 6
Moose Bulls 2 7

1 Men’s Open Division 2
Team Won Lost
Christian Consolidated 7 2
West Texas Ford 6 . 3
Ananda Energy 5 4
Hoechst-Celanesc 5 4
Halliburton 2 7
Cabot Carbon Black 2 7
1 Men’s Open Division 3
Trand 8 1
Jordan Unit 6 3
City of Pampa 5 4
J & J Motor Co. 4 ^  5
City Limits 4 ^  5
CridI Products 0 9
1 Mixed Open
Team Won 1Lost
Great Plains Financial 10 0
Easy’s Club 9 1
Mr. Gatti’s 8 1
X-Rayted 8 3
Albertson’s 5 5
Bill Allison Auto 6 4
Subway 7 4
Rangers 4 6
Hoechst-Celanese 4 7
Pampa Machine 3 7
Sherwin-Williams 1 9
Culberson-Stowers 1 9
Jordan Unit IV 0 10

|*Standings as of Sept. 2

Fighting Irish favored against Michigan
By RICK WARNER 
AP Football W riter

'The Michigan-Notre Dame game is 
often decided by great players making 
great plays.

In 1989, it was Rocket Ismail return
ing two kickoffs for touchdowns. In 
1990, it was Rick Mirer leading a 
Montana-like drive in the closing min
utes. In 1991, it was “ 'The Catch” by 
Desmond Howard.

Unfortunately for Michigan, the 
Wolverines must play this year’s game 
without their greatest player.

Running back Tyrone Wheatley, the 
preseason Heisman Trophy favorite, 
will be sidelined with a separated 
shoulder Saturday when the sixth- 
ranked Wolverines meet the No. 3 
Fighting Irish at South Bend.

In Michigan’s 34-26 victory over 
Boston College last week, sophomore 
Tim Biakabutuka rushed for 128 
yards and one touchdown. But no one 
can fill the void left by Wheatley, 
whose personal performance has been 
closely tied to M chigan’s succsm or 
failure.

The Wolverines are 13-r*l when 
Wheatley has rushed for at least 1(X) 
yards, but only S-3-3 when he hasn’t.

N o tre  D am e is  1*0 w ith  Ron

P ow lus as s ta r t in g  q u a rte rb a c k . 
A fter m issing la st season with 
injuries, the ballyhooed sophomore 
made an impressive debut last week, 
throwing four touchdown passes in a 
42-15 win over Northwestern.

ESPN’s Beano Cook has already pre
dicted that Powlus will win two 
Heisman Trophies. This week, Powlus 
would simply settle for a win over 5- 
point underdog Michigan.

Northwestern held Notre Dame’s 
normally powerful rushing attack to 
161 yards by stacking as many as nine 
defenders on the line of scrimmage. If 
Michigan tries the same strategy, 
Powlus will pick the Wolverines apart.

Notre Dame holds a 3-1-1 edge over 
Michigan since 1987, although most of 
the games have been close. The trend 

-will continue Saturday. ... NOTRE 
DAME 28-24.

THURSDAY
No. 1 Nebraska (minus 24) a t Texas 
Tech.

Comhuskers No. 1 for Hrst time 
since 1987 ... NEBRASKA 33-10. 
SATURDAY
Keotucky (plus 24 1/2) a t  No. 2 
Florida

Billy Curry 0-7 vs. O ators... FLORI
DA 44-17.

No. 4 F lorida St. (minus 33) at 
Maryland

Terps were blown out by Duke ... 
FLORIDA ST. 61-7.
No. 5 Miami (minus 11 1/2) at 
Arizona St.

Hurricanes 0-3 at Sun Devil Stadium 
... MIAMI 24-10.
No. 14 Southern Cal (plus 5 1/2) at 
No. 8 Penn St.

Lions won 21-20 thriller last year at 
Beaver Stadium ... PENN ST. 28-21. 
New Mexico St. (plus 37) at No. 9 
Arizona

Aggies haven’t beaten Wildcats since 
1938 ... ARIZONA 42-0.
Eastern Michigan (plus 37) at No. 10 
Wisconsin -

Badgers return 13 starters from Rose 
Bowl team ... WISCONSIN 48-0. 
V anderbilt (plus 19) a t No. 11 
Alabama

Tide has won nine straight over 
Commodores ... ALABAMA 34-10. 
Northeast Louisiana (plus 36) a t No. 
12 Auburn

Terry Bowden still perfect in I-A ... 
AUBURN 41-7.
SMU (plus 14) at No. 13 UCLA 

First meeting since 1947 ... UCLA 
43-14.
No. IS Oklahoma (plus 2) at No. 16 
Texas ARM

Sooners handed Aggies only regular- 
season loss in ’93 ...OKLAHOMA 27- 
24.
No. 18 Ohio St. (plus 4) at No. 25 
Washington

Huskies rebound from loss to 
Southern Cal ... WASHINGTON 28- 
21.
No. 19 Tennessee (even) at No. 23 
Georgia

Vols off to rough s ta r t ... GEORGIA 
32-28.
Louisville (plus '10 1/2) at No. 20 
Texas

Longhorns looked shaky against Pitt 
... LOUISVILLE 27-24.
No. 21 Virginia Tech (minus 8 1/2) at 
Southern Mississippi 

Tech’s DeShazo one b f nation’s top 
QBs ... VIRGINIA TECH 24-17.
North Caroliaa St. (plus 6) a t No. 22 
Clemsoa

Tigers win defensive struggle ... 
CLEMSON 14-7.
No. 24 Stanford (minus 13 1/2) at 
Northwestern

The Cardinal wins Brain Bowl ... 
STANFORD 31-21.

Last week: 17-2 (straight); 3-11 
(spread).

Season: 19-2 (straight): 7-11
(spread).

( -
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Major League players prepare new
ly R O N A LD  BLUM  c h ie f  e x e c u tiv e  o f f ic e r  John  to get the negotiations started , but you suggestions we had previously  m ade olace at a dBy

AP S p o rts  W rite r

NEW YORK (AP) — As precious 
tim e ticked away, owners aw aited a 
new prpposal from players that could  
be the last chance to save the season.

Just one day before the deadline to 
declare baseball over for I994 ,.p layers 
spent thFrhorning and afternoon m eet
ing with their own law yers and econo
m ists. preparing the new plan.

O w ners, in their offices three blocks 
away, waited for the pro|>osaI. which 
at 5 p.m. EDT still hadn’t been trans
mitted. Both sides said they expected a 
bargaining session would be scheduled 
later in the day.

It was unclear if acting com m ission
er Bud Selig would change his dead 
line.

■‘I ’m sure if we get closer to a deal. 
I 'm  sure that date might have some 
flex ib ility .” C olorado Rockies ow ner 
Jerry M cM orris said after a 3-hour 
m eeting  w ith union o ffic ia ls  late 
W ednesday night at a M anhattan hotel.

M cM o rris  and B oston  R ed Sox

c h ie f  e x e c u tiv e  o f f ic e r  ~John 
H a rrin g to n  so u n d ed  h o p e fu l a fte r 
the in form al sess io n . T hey  attended  
the m ee tin g  a lo n g  w ith  S e l ig ’s 
d au g h te r. M ilw aukee B rew ers vice 
p re s id e n t-g e n e ra l  c o u n se l W endy 
S e lig -P rie b , and m anagem ent law yer 
C h u c k  O ’C o n n o r. M anagem en t 
n e g o tia to r  Ric.haid R av itch  was not 
p resen t.

” I w ould say in term s o f a specific 
proposal th ere ’s been no m ovem ent,” 
H arrington said, “ but there was a good 
exchange o f idea^and  positions.”

U nion head Donald Fehr. who inv it
ed the m anagem ent group for dinner 
w ith h im self and three union aides, 
w a sn ’t optim istic , but also w asn’t as 
pessim istic  as his norm.

“ I ’ll begin to be optim istic  when a 
deal is signed — I th in k ,” he said. 
“ I ’m not going to do anything short of 
th a t. '

HarVington, how ever, term ed the 
m eeting “ fru itfu l” and M cM orris said 
he w as “ hopefu l,”  >

“ T h is  was a positive  s ig n ,”  
M cM orris said. “ W e’ve been  seeking

ca n ’t do that unless you start talking. 
W e’ve got to continue to  ta lk .”

Fehr, dressed in blue jeans —  a con 
trast to  m anagem ent’s business suits 
— said he expected larger groups will 
m eet today. Chicago W hite Sox ow ner 
Jerry R einsdorf, A tlanta Braves presi- 
deru S tan  Kasten and form er St. Louis 
C ard in a ls  CEO S tu art M eyer a lso  
arrived in New York on W ednesday. 
Tw elve players on the u n io n ’s nego ti
ating subcom m ittee were due in by 
today.

“ I ’m not at the stage w here I can say 
any th ing  d e fin itiv e ,”  Fehr said . 
“ T h e re ’s nothing defin itive  to say. 
W e’ll have conversations in the m orn
ing and see what people com e up with 
ov ern ig h t.”

Fehr said the d iscussion revolved 
around new  in fo rm ation  the union 
received last w eekend. He said the 
data dealt with the revenue-sharing 
ag reem en t ow ners adop ted  last 
January. ^

“ W hat w e’ve been a ttem p ting* to  
d o ,”  Fehr said, “ is study w hether the

w ould have been any d ifferen t if we 
had known at the tim e before the strike 
what we now know .”

Several o fficials on both sides said 
they expected a possib le union plan to 
be a variation o f  the “ tax a tio n ”  con
cept. Under th is plan, the salary  cap 
ow ners have been dem anding—w ould 
be replaced by a sysiero.in  w hich rich
er clubs would share a h igher percen t
age o f their locally  generated  revenue 
if they exceed certain  levels o f  pay
rolls or revenue.

Fourteen m ore gam es were canceled 
W ednesday in b a seb a ll^  e ighth  work 
stoppage since 1972, raising  the total 
to 352, more than 15 percent o f  the 
season.

Federal m ediators, who en tered  the 
d ispute the day after the strike began, 
played no role in the renew al o f talks. 
Brian Flores, the national rep resen ta
tive o f the F edera l M ed ia tion  and 
C onciliation Service, said  they d id n ’t 
plan to  attend any m eetings th is week.

“ If we played any role w hatsoever, 
it was bringing people to a certain

place at a certain  t im ^ ^ o  they could 
look at each  other, and perhaps m ake 
an appo in tm en t to  see each  Qther 
la te r.”  F lores said.

There have been Just tw o days o f 
form al talks since the strike  began and 
none since Aug. 25. B ut an inform al 
m eeting on Aug. 31, w hich included 
Fehr and Me M orri»,—sparked  a series 
o f background telephone ca lls  that led 
to W ednesday’s m eeting. , ;

Fehr said the union decided  to  call in 
its bargain ing  team  a fte r S e lig ’s 
announcem ent Sept. 2 o f the tentative 
Friday deadline for canceling  the rest 
o f the season.

Players expected in New York tod- 
day included Tim B elcher o f  D etroit, 
Jay Bell o f P ittsburgh, Kevin Brown 
of Texas, Brett Butler o f  Los Angeles, 
Tom G lav ine  o f A tlan ta . O rel 
H ersh iser o f Los A ngeles, D ennis 
M artinez o f  C leveland . Paul M olitor 
o f Toronto, Scott Sanderson o f the • 
W hite Sox, Bob S can lan  o f 
M ilw aukee, T erry  S te inbach  o f 
O akland  and B .J. S u rh o ff o f 
M ilwaukee.
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GOOD LUCK HARUESTERS
SATURDAY, SEPTiMBER 10

2:00 P.M.
PAMPA HARVESTERS VS. AMARILLO HIGH

DICK BIVINS STADIUM

Th e  w in n e r e a c h  
w e e k  will re c e iv e
a ::.

Gift
Certificate

to  b e redeem ed a t one of
the fine merchants M e ó é

bek)w...for merchandise o n |

^EnterOurpoji^T Now
• :• To enter, all you have to  do is guess the score o f the gam e listed 

* be low andsend ittoTheP am paN ew s, Football Contest, Box 2198,

.i.

► • ♦ •• a
►53

drawing. Winner will be determ ined by closest guess. 
N A M E :_

PHONE:
Sept. 16 G am e HARVESTERS___vs. PLAINVIEW___

p.r
Me

31

WA
pou
Ani

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 H o b a r t-6 6 5 -1 8 4 1

TACLA011838C

PAMPA O FFIC E  
SUPPLY

215 N. Cuyler - Pampa, Tx. - 669-3353

WEST TEXAS
Ford • Lincoln - Mercury 
701 W. Brown 665-8404 300 W. BROWN 401 N. BALLARD

W AYNE’S 
W ES TE R N  W EAR

1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

ROBERT KNOWLES
Oldsmobile-Cadillac 

101 N. Hobart 669-3233

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

B&B PHARM ACY
300 N. Ballard - 665-5788

g  Hom e Furnishings
“  801 W . F ra n c is  665-3361

665-3721
24 H o u r Em ergen cy S^^rvice -  665-2892 

Dennis R oam  - Pharm acist -  O w ner

M CAFEE
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT CO.

____ 1021 N. Somerville
665-7273

1 aMPvJiMNXLaX,« •■>«««
H r

PAMPA REALTY, INC. 
669-0007

F o r  A l l  Y o u r  Real E sta te  N e e d s

‘M ake Y o u r N e x t C a r  A  Q U A L I T Y  Car*  ̂
F ro m

Q U A L I T Y  S A L E S
210 E. Brown • 669-0433 
Lynn Allison -  Ted Hutto

P A M P A
E M A L L :

2545 P e rryto n  P arkw a y. P a m p a , Te x a s

RHEAM S  
DIAMOND SHOP

111 N. Cuyler 665-2831

CARPET . UPHOLSTERY • WALLS • CEILINGS 
2601 Cherokee “NO STEAM USED” Pampa, Tx. 

N U - W A Y  C L E A N I N Q  S E R V I C E  
Local (806) 665-3541 • Out Of Town 800-536-5341 

Quality Doesn’t Cost... It Pays 
Bob Marx, Owner - Operator

1420 N. H O B A R T  
669-0071

^a/-n-5wre 
MARKETPLACE

52

TO

14

TOP ‘O’ TEXAS  
QUICK LUBE

Nakla Street g 
Borgar Hheay 665-0950

CELLUU\RONE'
1329 N. Hobart 669-3435

ilT IZ E N S  B A N K
81 T R U S T  C O M P A N Y  

300 W. Kingsmill 
Member FDIC

DEANS PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Pkwy. 660”6896

High
C o o n try

C H E V R O L E T

CHEVROLET - PONTIAC - 6UICK - GMC - TOYOTA

d e a l e r s

CULBERSON-STOWERS
PAMPA, TX

ACCB-Efuaw. 
EARMNCS.

H  Í  T  w  0  / r r  à

805 N. Hobart 665-1665
EARN UP T0 10% WHEN YOU USE YOUR 

QM CARD FOR PARTS AND SERVICE HEREI

ov

f
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NOTICE TO U D D E R S  
Pampa Indepcndenl School 

itirici. Pampa, Teaas w ill rc- 
rivp tealcd bidt in the Business

X
ce, 321 West Alberi, Pam|

'■ ■Texas 79065 until 3:00 p.i
rober 4. 1994 for COMPUTER
h a r d w a r e  f o r  f o o d  
SERVICES.
Bidt are to be addressed to Pam
pa ISD Business O ffìce, Alten- 
liqnr Anita Patterson, Purchasing 
Dinéctor, 321 W. Albert, Pampa, 
Tettas 79065, Specifications may 

, ,,be obtained from the same atlL 
' dreSs or by ca llin g  (8 0 6 )6 6 9 -  

-4705.
The Pampa Independent School 
(^strict reserves the right to re- 
jeef any or all bids and to waive 

,• farmalities and t^hnicalities.
, .C-12 Sept. 9, II, 1994

The City of Lefors will be hence
forth, locking the gate at the city 
bam located at 301 E. Thut, Fri
day 5 p.m. - Monday 8 a.m. An
yone who illegally dumps trash at 
the bam maybe penalized.
C-7 Sept. 4,5,6,7,8,9,11,1994

2 Museums
WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam 
pa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day, Sunday I -4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m . Sunday 1-4 p.m . C losed  
Monday.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, I -5 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Museum: Pritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
idn. M onday thru Friday, 10 
ajn. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, -1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m..

O LD M obeetie Jail M useum . 
M onday- thru Sunday 1-5. 
Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum  hours 9  a.m . to 5 p.m. 
w eekdays, w eekends 2 p .m .-6 
p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and Sunday.

at Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2 -4  p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County Museum: Mia
m i, Tuesday-Friday 10-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mon
day. Special tours 868-3291.

SQUARE House Museum Pan
handle. Regular Museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sundays.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodelmg 
665-8248

ADDmONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cab inets, pain ting, all 
types repairs. No job loo snull. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

Childers Brothers l>eveliiig 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800 299 9563.

Coocietc Construction 
All types o f concrete work 

___________ 665-2462___________

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, w a lls , c e i l 
ings. Q uality doesn't co st ...I t  
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 , or 
from out o f  town, 80 0 -5 3 6 -  
5341. Free estimates.

TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair 
carpet, yinyl floors, and install and 
Handyman. 665-2729.

I4h General Services
c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s t i
mates. 669-7769.

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. C om plete list o f  
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Section . 
Chuck Moigan, 669-0511

H&H M obile Home Service & 
Repair. Roofing repairs, skirting, 
leveling, moving, winterizing. 

1-806-.354-0189

CO NCRETE-Driveways, side
walks, patio, etc. Ron's construc
tion 669-3172.

M ASONRY Brick, block or 
stone. Fireplaces, planters, co l
umns, etc. Ron's Construction  
669-3172.

14i General Repair
IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14n Painting

14q Ditching

3 Personal
BEA U nC O N T R O L

Cosm etics and skincarc. Offer
ing free complete color analysis.

updates. Call your local consult
ant, Lynn A lliso n  6 6 9 -3 8 4 8 ,

makeover, deliveries and image 
lies.

1304 Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665 9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, jo b  opportuni
ty. Donna Tiitner, m 5-6()d5.

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds, 27 inches/4 months. Lee 
Ann Stark, 669-9660.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
cate. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stlplcton, 665-2095.

14y Upholstery
FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment, 665-8684,MISSING Person: Betty Jones.

Ltftt known whereabouts Gray 
C o ., T exas, N ovem ber 1951. 19 Situations 
C ontact B everly , P.O. Box 
1677, N orm «, Ok., 73070.

5 Special Notices
A D V E R T ISIN G  M a ter ia l io  
b e  p la ced  la  th e  P am pa  
N e w t, M U ST  be p la ced  
tb r o a g h  th e  P am pa N ew s  
O fflceO aly.

PAMPA Lodge 9 6 6 , 4 2 0  W. 
K in esm ill, B u sin ess m eeting  
.3rd 'niuridny, 7:30 p.m.

TOPO"IbxasLodpc 1381 Degree 
day, T 30 p.m.

21 Help Wanted

PlBciicc TWaday,

SCOTTISH Rite, meeting, Friday, 
at Top O  T exas L odge 1381, 
IS07 W, K entucky, 7 :3 0  p.m. 
Feast o f TTshri. Coveted dish din-

1̂  Appliance Repair
RBNTTORENT 
RENTTOOWN 

We have Rental Furniture aad 
. Appliaacet to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. O ^  for busi- 
neu in our warehouse.
'  Johnson Home fktniiahings

801 W, Ftmicis_______

IddC arpctry
. b U i l d i n o , R em odelini 

all types.
.  Conalitictlon, 66S4>4^.

M  at
constniedon o f all types. Im v

laundry. Also 
~ iron 

ter, IS04W. Kentucky.

OVERHEAD Door 
wall Construction.

X  Repair. 
669-6347.

Kid-

*■  ■« rWHMW LOWIHiCuOft
‘'***.RisMxleliag, additions, custom 
*•-’ ¿abinets, counter tops, ceramic 

- 'ti|e. No minimum cnarge. 66S- 
• TUB.

A b D in O N S , rem odeling, new  
dabiaeu. ceramic tile, aconstic al 
c e i l iM ,  paneling, pniwiaa, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 

' '  m S ?  ’^*****' Fwfcs 669-

21 Help Wanted 69a Garage Sales 80 Pets and Supplies 100 Kent, Saie, TYade 104 lyOtS

NEEDED Immedialely: Part time CLEANING Out Storage, lots o f AKC male and female Fumerà K )R  Sale or Rent furnished 2 
bar help, w ages plus lips. See items told by the box. 200 Hwy nians. $250, heavy coats, tiny, hediouni home, leiiiral heal and 
Jackie at Panhandle CouMry Chib 60, 3Vhile Deer, 10-6, Friday and exce llen t pedigree 6 6 9 -6 3 5 7  nr 665 1779 
or call 537-3300. Saturday.

MOBILE Hume Lot for sa le . 
$3500 or rent $90 month. 936  
S. Sumner. 665-9456.

PAINTING and shcetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903.669-7885.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free cs- 
limates. Bub Gorson 665-0033.

ST U BBS w ill do d itching and 
backhoc work. 669-6301.

DIRT work, d in  hauled , lots  
cleaned, demolition, etc. bobcat 
loader fits in light places. Ron's 
Construction 669-3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE trimming, feeding, lawn 
arcation , lawn seed ing . Yard 
c lean  up. H auling. Kenneth  
Banks. 665-3672. .____________

14s Plumbing & Heating
LARRY BAKER PLUMBING  

H ealing Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4.392

Buildere Plumbing Supply
535 S.Cuyler 665 .3711

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter • 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleaniire. Complete 
repair. Residential, Commercial. 
McBride Plumbing 665-1633.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665.-7115.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

14t Radio and Television
Johnson Home 
Enlertainmenl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
22 11 Penyton Pkwy. 665-0504.

HIGH SCHOOL 
MATH TEACHER 

Boys Ranch Independent School 
System is seeking a certified Sec
ondary Math teacher. Please call 
personnel at 1-800-657-7124.

CORONADO Hospital Seeks a 
Full-time RN for our Extended 
Care/Rehab Unit. Hours will in
clude both 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
and 7:00 p.m. - 7:00 a.m. Com
petitive salary and comprehen
sive benefits. Forward qualifica
tions to; Coronado Hospital, At
tention: Human Rcsources/ecu, 
One M edical Plaza, Pampa, Tx 
79065. EOE___________________

WANTED delivery drivers. Must 
be 21 years o f  age, own your 
ow n car, provide proof o f  in 
surance. apply in person 8 a.m.- 
10 a.m. Hoagies Deli, Coronado 
Center.

NOTICE: The Town o f  Skelly- 
lown is now accepting applica
tions for the position o f Utility and 
maintenance Director. Needs to 
have CDL. Must be able to plan 
and direct ac tiv ities  in water, 
sew er and streets. Salary d e 
pending on qualificaiions. Appli
cations will be taken until c k ^  of 
business on September 16, 1994. 
Mayor Max Owens.

HOUSEKEEPING position avail
able. Apply in person between  
10:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Best Western 
Northgate Inn.

IMMEDIATE Opening for Ma
ture, responsible woman lo Su
pervise  A d olescent Home in 
Pampa Texas. Must be able to 
liv e  in hom e 4 to 5 days per 
week. References required. Good 
salary, hospitalization, paid va
cation. Call 665-7123 weekdays 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 665-0235 wee
kends or after 5 p.m. for ap -' 
pointment. EOE

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
o f  sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.________

50 Building Supplies
White House Lumber C a  

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOW CASE RENTALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. H olm n M 9-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Rcliable-Bonded 

669-1056

WILL Work part time or live-in 
to care for elderly in your honre. 
669-9467.

I will do housecleaning. Reason
able rates 665-6923.

NOTICE «
Readers are urged to ftillv inves
tigate advetiiscm entt which ic- 
m ire payment in advance for in- 
Mrmaiion, aervices or goods.

SIVALL'S Inc. is im w  hiring ex
perienced w eld cr/fa b r ica io ri. 
drug lest reouired. Onlv experi
enced should apply. 2 V 4 miles 
west on Hwy. 60, Pampa. Tk.

SECRETARY NEEDED  
Mutt have bookkeeping knowl
edge and computer experience. 
Send resume to Employer, P.O. 
B ox 2 0 1 8 , Pampa, T exas 
79066-2018.___________________

CNA'S Needed. All shifts, flexi
ble hours. Good benefits. IS04  
W. Kentucky, Vicky Craven.

OPENINGS in housekeeping or 
A lso  good  benefits. 

Coronado Nurskig Cen-

condilion $225. -7865.

EXPERIENCED G lass person, 
Commereial and residential. Eloo 
Glass, 669-9811.________________

Need 2 Sales People 
G icatPsy Plan 

Damo/biaurance 
R O B O rr KNOWLES 

.  101 N. Hobml

RHBAMS Diamond Shop is now 
taking ap p lica tio n s for p a n -  
littse Saletclerfc/bookkeeper. 
Good phone etiqnalle and secre
tarial HciUs minifed. _

PORCH Sale: Appliances 10-7 
Saturday A  Sunday 7 0 9  N. 
Wells.

SALE: Free c lo th es , lOO's o f  
m iscella n eo u s item s. 9 3 2  S. 
Banks. Friday thru Sunday. 9  lo ’’

1137 Terrace 
Thursday-Satuiday

SALE: 1909 Dogwood, Saturday 
10 to 3. Bar stools, boys clothes 
size 8 to 10, girls junior sizes 3 
and 4, lots o f  winter coats, ten
nis shoes and lots more.

3 F am ily G arage Sale: M eal 
block , gas range, dryer, d ish 
washer, 3 bedroom I 1/2 bath 
house to be moved, m iscellane
ous. Friday and Saturday 8 - ?,
Hiway 60 East across from Ar
mory.

SALE: Friday-Saturday, 8-5:.3Q.
2124 Hamilton. Linens, dishes, 
material, lots of miscellaneous.

YARD Sale: 1917 Willislon. Car 
seal, stroller, kids clothes, bike, 
lots more. Saturday only 8-7

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only 9 
to 5. Garage faces North on Tyng 
and Henry.

Backyard Sale 
709 E. Malone 

Friday and Saturday 8 till 7

INSIDE-Outside Sale: 514 S. Tal
ley, W hite Deer, Tx. 400-Long  
Body Tram, Skccier 2 man boat,
1972 Galaxie 500 Ford, baby bed,
baby items, antiques, fishing stuff, 96 Unfurnished Apts, 
children clothes, lots o f siuti. Sai- 
utday 9-7 Sunday 9-4.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard o f excellence 

801 W. Francis 665 3.361

D U N C A N -Phyfc D ining room  
furniture, tab le , buffet, six  
chairs, $8 0 0 . 6 6 5 -8 0 8 9 , 6 6 9 -  
3795.__________________________

MAGIC Chef Gas Stove, avoca
do, $1 5 0 . Super c lea n , 6 6 5 -  
9781.

62 Medical Equipment
HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen, 
B eds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.______________

69 Miscellaneous
RENT IT

When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnes, 
photK 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire cah be prevented. 
Queen Sw eep Chimney C lean
ing. 665 4686 or 665-5364.

A D V E R T ISIN G  M a ter ia l to  
be p la ced  in th e  P am pa  
N ew s M U ST  be p la ced  
th ro u g h  th e  P am pa N ew s  
Office Only.

CREATIVE Exnrssions Photop- 
raphy Studio. Passport, Portrait, 
Weddings. 1415 N. Banks, by ap
pointment only, 665-5488.

BOOKS and movies for sale (low 
prices). C ollection  o f  Stephen  
king books and movies. Movies 
all kinds, large selection . 665- 
6812.__________________________

SEARS gas dryer. Scars self pro
pelled lawnmower, used 4 limes. 
Aluminum 16 fool ladder. Call 
after 6,835-2874._______________

SOLID Oak Antique dining set 
table w ith 6  chairs, $ 3 0 0 . Air 
cond itioner, I year o ld  great

5. « 5 ------

3-6  week old k ittens to g ive  
away. Call 665-4744.

R)R  Sale CTiinesc Pug, 6 weeks 
old , fem ale, call after 6, 665- 
2600.

89 Wanted To Buy
Will Buy Good

Used Appliances and Fumiiuiv 
669 9654

i n s t a n t  Cash Paid for good, 
clean  app liances, co o lers and 
etc. 669 7462.665 0255.

MARBLES, watches, old toys, 
spurs, knives, old jewelry, badg 
cs. coUcctablcs. 669-2605.

95 Furnished Apartments
DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur 
nished. 669-9817, 669 9952.

RCXJMS for rc*nt. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. DaVis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W Foster. 669 9115 or 
669-91.37.

I bedroom and 2 bedriKiiii apart 
ments available. U tilities paid, 
deposit required. 1301 1/2 Gar 
laiid. Jill, Action Really , 669 
1221.

I bedroom, stove and refrigerk 
tor. Bills paid, $55 a week. 665- 
9240,669-3743.

EFFICIENCY. $185. b ills paid 
665 1215.

102 Buyi<ental Prop. 105 Acreage
NBC PI.AZA

Office Space 665 4100

COM M ERCIAL and O ffice  
Space for lease. Call Action Re 
ally, 669 1221.

103 Homes For Sale
ACTION REALTY 

Gene and Jannie Lewis 
669 1221

PRK K T. SMITH INC.
665 51.58

SALE: 220 0  C hristine, 8 :30 , 
Friday and Saturday. Lawn mow
er, bicycle, new pickup seal.

Backyard Sale 
808 E. Campbell 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday 8-6

SALE: 934 Sierra, Friday, Satur
day 9 -5 . L ittle g ir ls , lad ies  
clothes, com ics, cards, maitress, 
end table, miscellaneous, Christ
mas stuff.

Garage Sale 
720 E. 16th 

Saturday only

LARGE Garage Sale: 9ljP W il
cox, Saturday only 10 a.m. to 4  
p.m.

GARAGE Sale: 22.39 Lynn. Ga
rage o ff 23rd. Saturday, 9  to 5, 
no early birds.

GARAGE Sale: 1515 N. Wells. 
Saturday only 8-4. Kitchen items, 
childrens clothes, toys, bedding, 
miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale: 505 N Frost Sat
urday 9 -?  Tabic saw. exercise  
equipment, furniture, new tent, 
78 records. Too much to list. Low 
prices.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 8 a.m.- 
? 1973 Ford tires and parts, more 
mitcellaneous. 1428 N. Hamilton. 
No early birds. ^

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, 1.304 
Mary E llen , lo ts  o f  go o d ies, 
cheap.

GARAGE Sale: 2508 Aspen, Sat
urday 9-7, Sunday 12-5. Clothes 
and miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only 8- 
5. 2 couch and chair sets, stove, 
Volkswagen tires, skis and lots 
o f miscellaneous. Cole addition- 
Back Street.

Garage Sale 
2605 Evergreen 

Saturday 9-6

LARGE GARAGE SALE 
912 S. Sumner

GARAGE Sale: 516 E. Brown
ing, Friday 3:30-6:00, Saturday 
l()^ , Sunday 1-6.

GARAGE Sale: 2128 N. Christy. 
Some baby things. Lots o f  stun. 
Friday 9-5, Satui^y 9 -1.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only, 8 
a.m . to 5. S k is, b ike, c lo th es  
and more. 1624 N. Zimmers.

REMEMBER the 12th! 95 year 
Old Garage Sale: 3 round lop ta
bles, I-with 2 extra leafs, I-Jew 
el-T  casserole dish. Several an 
tiques. Hard to find items. Starts 
at 8 a.m. Monday, September 12. 
1530 Coffee, Pampa.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap 
pliances. 1 -8 8 3 -2 4 6 1 , 663  
7522,669-8870.

LAKEVIEW ApartiiR'nts, I bed 
room  u n fu rn ish ed  ap arlm cn is. 
References required. 669-7682.

I, 2, 3 bedroom aparinienis. 
Beautiful lawns, swimming pcHil. 
Rent starts al $285. Open 7 days. 
Caprock Apartments. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

1 and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Aparlmenls. 800 N. 
Nelson, 665 1875.

97 Furnished Houses
LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
m obile hom e sp aces in white  
Deer. 883-2015.665-1193.

2 bedroom, $250 month, $I(X) dc 
posit. 669-6526.

PARTIALLY furnished I bed 
room h^use, fenced yard. $150  
month, $ |0 0  deposit. 669-632.3, 
669-6198.

98 Unfurnished Hou.ses
1,2, and .3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

LARGE I and 2 bedroom recon
ditioned houses. David Hunter, 
665-2903.

NICE 2 bedroom, new built-in 
cooktop and oven, recently rc 
modeled interior. 665-4842.

1 bedroom . 419 E. K ingsm ill, 
$1 5 0  m onth, $2 0 0  deposit. 
665 .3059, 665-0110.

LARGE 3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths. 
$325 month plus deposit, 316 S. 
Houston. 665-.3650.

2 bedroom, single garage, 608  
P ow ell, $300  month $100 d e 
posit. 665 9 7 8 1.

2 bedroom house. Call 669-0624 
or 665-4011.

2 bedroom, 1213 Garland. D e
posit plus references. 669-3842, 
665-6158 Realtor.

FOR Lease: 1500 H am ilton, 
$350. 665-59.36.

2 bedroom, den, central air/heat. 
fence. 425 N. Nelson. $295. 664 
1027,665-6604, 665 8925.

3 bedroom, fence, garage. $275 
deposit $150. References. 665- 
8821.

2 bedroom house for rent, unfur
nished, very nice. Leave mes 
sage 806-352-3840.

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f  rent w ill apply lo  purchase. 
It's all right here in Pi

POE Sale: Queen size waleihed, 
couch and love aeai, tlaai coffee 
retd end tables. 665-25M.

FOR Sale: Body by Jake exerdae 
machine, $75 firm. 669-0213.

FOR Sale: VHS Magnavox Cam
corder SSSO, SKS R ifle  SISO. 
IWo rebuildable garden tracion.
665-2730.__________________

69a Garage Salas_______
OARAOE Sale. 1130 W illiiton. 
9  a.m. to S, Saiunlay. no dweka.

OARAOE Sale: 2607 BvMgreen. 
B ed, dretaer, lo ts o f  ch ildren  
clolhet. Friday S;30 to 12 noon, 
Sanndny t:0 0  to 12 noon.

OARAOE *  Bate Sde; 1200 N. 
Wtellt. Pridsy S-5 3— rdny »-12.

SALE; 6 0  years o f  troaturet- 
sotne antiques, 2-9N Ford irac- 
lora, tom e eqnipaMat. L ots o f  
goodies. Thuradny t e n  Sunday 9  
a-m. to 6  pjB. C o m r  o f  Ktagaalll

OaiMSale
l439£ igsraod

SmMadaytajn,n)T
YARD Sale: 632 S. Roid. RM - 
netday • Sunday, 10 a.m. New 
items added dtey.

SALS: Puniinm , clo lte t, tojrs, 
raoeivor Mich. Saturday only, I 
ajn. 1 5 ^  Hamilton,  ̂ •

COUNTRY 
Crii Chris to sta this aereas« *'l*h 
laraa itvo badroom. two baibi. 
mowla Noma, ham, pans, fenced. 
MLS2SS0A.

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669 0007 

For Your Real Fslatc Needs

.Sandra It runner 
Pampa Really, Inc.

669 (XX)7. 665-4218, 665 1208

KKX) F. l osler. Buy me and don't 
pay ren t. $ 8 0 0 0  d o w n , ow ner 
will carry  balance 5“*, interest. 
MeS 1345.

B obb ie  N isb et R ealtor
665 7037

613 Bradley D r.. '2  bedroom . I 
bath, I ear garage, nice carpel, 
good storage. Alsu various furni
ture Items. ^  2830, 935 3204.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc.

669 1863,6690007

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, lull basement. 1109 
Charles. 669-2346.

3 bedroom, I bath. $I(KK) lo be 
moved (rum Phillips G u y  Camp. 
3 m iles west ol l.e lors. Storage 
buildings reasonable. Call Jane 
Momoe Boik Imt 835 -2349.

3 b ed room . 2 ba th , large  d en . 
fireplace, landscaped. Call 665- 
7632.

2 B ed ro o m , new ly rem o d e led  
hou se . $1000  d o w n , $200  per 
m onth, seller will carry the p a 
pers, Call 669 6198. 669 6323.

1505 N. NFUSON
3 bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths. Large 
great nxmi plus adjoining study. 
Convenient kitchen, dining- all 
with ceramic tile flcMiring. Utility 
room , d o u b le  g a rag e . M ani 
cured yard. $74,9(X). MLS 3210. 

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor

Broker-Owner-GR! 
665-7037

TWO hedriKim brick house, large 
bedroom , sto rm  ce lla r, cen tra l 
h e a l/a ir . n ear S en io r C itiz en s  
Center and downtown. 665-8089, 
669 3795.

I 1/2 sto ry  b rick . 2 bed room , 
double garage with 2 levels. Shed 
Really. Marie 665-54.36,

CORNF.R lot. 3 bedrmsm. 2 bath, 
spacious living/dining area with 
cathedral ceiling, large fireplace. 
Built in apjdiaiH'cs in kitchen, lots 
o f  c a b in e ts . F enced  b ack y ard  
with storage building. Central air. 
T ravis school. 1044 C rane Rd. 
6 6 5 -1 5 2 5 . Sec to  a p p rec ia te . 
$35,(XX).

WINDY Acrrs-5 uerc plots. $500 
dow n . $16 0  m onth  fo r 60  
m o n th s . W ater, gas, phone  
a v a ilab le . P riv a te  road . 665- 
7480. _______________________

106 Coml. Property
7 L ots- 114 W. B row n , 669- 
9271,665 4312________________

110 Out o r Town Prop.
ARIZONA
Take over from owner beautiful 
40 acres ranehland. No credit re
quired. Total price $11,700. Just 
$2(X) down and nxmthly. Box 333, 
Til lamcKik, Or. 9 7 14 1.

NICF 12x60 m obile home on 2 
lo ts w ith porch , large carp o rt, 
storage building, Greenbelt Lake 
North side. 883 4071.

114 Recreational Vehicles
Supenor RV Center 

IOI9Ale<Kk 
Parts and ServK'e

Hiirs Custom Campers
930 S. Hobart, 665 4315

24 fool Shasta travel trailer. Air 
C o n d itio n e r  and heater. G ood 
eotMlilion. 665-8997.

115 lYailer Parks
CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
C ountry L iving Fslale, 4 m iles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-27.36.

RED DFFR VILLA 
2 1 (HI Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACREIS 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm  shelters, fenced lots and 
s to rag e  u n its  a v a ila b le . 665- 
(HI79. 665 24.50.

116 Mobile Homes
14x84. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fire 
place. new carpet, all appliance, 
central heat/air. 669-9271,665- 
4.312.

HELP! Factory over shipped. 
Doublewide, several to cIkhmíc 

from. 3 bedroom and 4 bedroom. 
See at

OakwtHHi Homes 
5.3(X) Amanllo Blvd. East 

800-372-1491

NEED to buy used 14 fool wide 
m obile hom e, o r will consider 
used double wide. Will pay cash. 
Please call me in Am arillo 383- 
9783.

PICK up 3 back paym ents on 3 
hedmom, 2 hath nxibile home on 
7 year note, home only. Call 800- 
372 1491.

120 Autos

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

I P.M TO 5 PM

CHARACTER AND STREET 
APPEAL 1133 CHRISTINE. 4 
BEDR(K)M 2 BATH 2 LIVING 
AREAS. BASEM ENT. C E Ñ 
IRA!. HEAT/AIR. OVER 2600 
SQ U A R E  EEET L IV IN G  
SPAC E. 669 3943

Jay Lewis
.Service w ith Enthusiasm 

Action R -ally 
669 1221.669 1468

TWII.A FISHER REAI.TY
665 .3.560

Henry Ciruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798, 669 (XX)7, 669-8612

f*am|fa at
Trepley Musk. 665-1251.

FOR Sale paino, good condition, 
$150. Call 665-5187.

75 Feeds and Seedi______
W teefer EtTMH Feed
nril line of Acco feedt 

We ttppreciale your busineu  
■Hwy.W Kingiinill 663-5881

FOR Sale Old World B luetlem  
hay, round bales, $35 bale at the 
f i e k  Call 669-7688.

80 Poll And Suppilte
CANINE and Paline gieom ing. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hoaplial. 66S-2223.

Orooming aad Boarding 
Jo A n 's  Fh  Salon 

___________ 669-1410___________

I'M back after leagihy illness. 
Old aad aew cuilo ia a i  wMcoore. 
We abo olfer AKC puppies Mal- 
wae. YoiUea. S U h fsu a n d P o o -  
dlea.SuaiReed66S-4l>4.

Lac A n 's  OfooailM  
AO Brecdi-ltcasaaable Rales 

669-9660

bath, double garage on corner 
lot. R eferences. $35 0  month, 
$200 deposit. Action Really 669- 
1221.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SE:LF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
a ccess. Security ligh ts. 665- 
1150 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TUMBLEWF-ED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
3x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

TopO
10x10, 10x13, 10x20, IOx.30 
Akock at Naida 669-6006

STORAGE for *motor hom es, 
travel trailers, boats and etc. 
669-0063,665-9775.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

NEED A “HORSE FARM?“ 
I1.S33 acres, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
beare «itb doable laratc. TWo 
large barns srhh 20 ilaiTt, good 
sraisr wan. MLS 3027.
MM N. DWIGHT ST. Prom the 
large entry wty ihrongh oni thli 
■ncloni 3 bndraom, 2 bnib borne,
■Mt WMtt UM WÌ8IOOM9T
shiny and cneerfni. Large family 

an sritb fireplace. MI4 3I0I.

A c r m
f f l«  R E  A L T *

IfOS C H ESTN U T • A great Iwy 
in Austin school district. A 
stones throw from City Park, 
.arge four bedroom with two 

baths. Family room with fire
place. Proni kbciien and diniim. 
Hobby room. Seller will paint 
interior and mualt carpet prior to 
closmg. $61,900. Yon nrasi see. 
MI.S3004.
I « M  T U R T L E  C R E E K  ■
Unusual home in secure com
pound with common security 
knee snd gate. Beautifully land
scaped. Sprinklers. Open fami- 
ly/dining/kiichen with 14' ceiE 
Ings. Two bedrooms. TWe full 
baths, two half baths. All 

menitits. By appointment 
S3S0K. MLS 30S».
M S4E. JORDEN
wHh ycMow vinyl siding srilh aH 
soffH and farela c o v e ^ . Oas. 
waltr and sesrer tines all 

placed. Remodeled kitchen 
inchsding new cabinets risd floor. 
TWo bedrooms pins esire room 
lhal coild be a iMrd. Possible

___ iwner carry whh IS J)00 down.
O n ly ll9JOO. MLS 3093.

669-1221

UK Hoyd 1 
w c rem

• 501 M agnolia,^ bedroom. I 1/2 GREAT BUY LARGE, LARGE 4
bedroom, 2 bath, double garage, 
living rtKjm plus den area, unfin
ished plant room and unfinished 
basem ent. See th is one today. 
B rick  w ith m etal trim . MLS 
2979 Shed R eally . M illy  S a n 
ders. 669 2671.

104 Ixjts
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres . P aved  s tre e t,  u til i tie s , 
f'laudine Balch. 665 8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. A ustin  d is tric t. C all 665- 
8578, 665-2832 or 665-0079.

100 foot X 101 foot lot. Rent $100 
month or $8(H)0. 6 1 1 N. Wynne. 
665-29.35.

NoraailM
n í « r i »

MOW Ward__________ 4d9A4l3
Jim Ward____________ 445-IS93

Norma Ward. C R L  Broher

120 Autos for Sale .

1990 Suburban S ilverado , 350 
engine, dual airr. loaded, only 
33,(K)0 m iks. captain front seats 
Ckanest m uiwn' 665-8237.

1984 Caprice Classic Station 
wagon, power steering, wind  
ow i, brakes and air conditioner 
Great cundiliun.665 8997.

EXTRA Nice 1982 Lmcoln Mark 
VI Conlincnial Coupe. Loaded, 
well maintained, one owner, lo 
cal lady's car 1114 N R ussell. 
669-7555.

1989 Ford A ero S tar XLT. 
new  tire s , pow er w indow s 
and locks, till cruise. $6995 
1988 Ftird Ihckup Iju’ial l-ong 
bed 4x4. white red interior, 
$6995
1985 D odge C ustom  Van,
67.000 rmks, new tires' IxK'al 
owner. $699.S
1986 Chevy Custom Van One 
lady ow ner. E x cep tional 
ckan. $5995
1984 C hevy  C ustom  Van.
75.000 m iles. Local owner, 
one nice van. $5995
1986 Chevy Silverado pukup. 
long b e d ,lo a d e d , blue tan 
$5995
1987 M ercury  C o u g ar LS, 
while blue interior, real nice. 
$4995
1987 Nissan 4 diKir, automat
ic, power window and door 
l<K'ks, till, cruise, blue mienor. 
dark windows. $.3995 
1987 Toyota 2 d«K>r automat 
ic, 73,(KK) m iles, nice lillle 
schixil car. $2995 
1984 Dodge Short bed 4x4. 
new  tire s , ready  for snow 
$.3995
1991 Ford Festiva 2 (kxir. otu* 
ow ner, n ice  eco n o m y  car 
$2995
1982 Jim m y 4x4 red /w h ile  
lop , au to m a tic . R eady for 
winter $3995
1984 Caprice 4 dm>r ]oaded. 
good transp(Iflalk)i). Will  
finaiK'e $1995
1982 Dodge Pickup, ,378 en 
gine. good tunning old pickup. 
Will EmaiK-e $1495 ,
1980 Pontiac Phoenix, 4 diMir. 
nice little  car. Will Finance 
$1495
1979 Lincoln V. 4 diHir Will 
FinatH'e $9.50

D oug Boyd M otor  
C o.

821 W. Wilks, «>9 6062.

121 Trucks
1982 Chevy 1/2 Ton 

$29(H)
665 8383

: rent cars!
821 W Wilks 669-6062

KNOWI>:S
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

CUI.RKR,S()N-.STOWERS 
Che vrokt- Pontiac - Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
LifKoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

QUALITY SAI.e s  
210 E. Brown 

669 0433
"Make Your Next Car 

A QUALITY Car"
Lynn Allison Ted Hutto

•♦ALLSTAR** 
••C A R S A  TRUCKS**
8 l o w  Foster 665 6683 

We FinatK'e

Rill Allison Auto Sales
I2(K)N Hobart 665 .3992

1989 M erced es-3 0 0  E. fu lly  
loaded. 91K, excellent condition, 
always hangered. new tires. 669- 
3314.

1991 T em po-1 owner, excellent 
condition . A sking $4500. 665- 
0.3<H) leave message.

1969 Buick 430-4 E lectra 225, 
84.000 miles, autom atic, power, 
one ow ner, all o r ig in a l m in t 
condition. Garaged. 883-4071.

1989 Honda Civic LX. 5 speed, 4 
door, loaded, ex tended  serv ice  
plan 665 5625, 665-5067,

1993 GMC Sports side, V6, au 
lo m atic , pow er, air. chrom e 
wheels. 669-98.14.

122 Motorcycles
HONDA S0C7O 3 wheeler motor
cycle. Excellent condition. 665- 
5190,_________________________

124 Tires & Accessories
( k ;i>e n  AND,s o n

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665 8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats A  Motors 

.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669 1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359 
9097. Mercruisrr Dealer.

1989 10 foot B uster boat with 
trailer, fish finder. .30 Ih, thrust 
trolling mot(H, $850. 665-6825.

ffil
R E A u h r , iN C .

6 0 9 - 0 0 ( ^ 4 1
1540 HAMILTON ■ 3 bedruom. I 
3/4 baths. I car garage attached. 2 
car garage in rear, cumei loj. Many 
extras Perfect for the trowing 
family $45,000 Ml.S 3202 Call 
Sandra
1.30« E. FOSTER 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, extra nice home Includes 
washer, dryer, dishwasher and 
ceiling fans Ready lo move in 
MI.S 3219 Call Henry 
421 N. NELSON • 2 bedr.M>m, I 
hath. I car garage. ( fwner ready lo 
sell - (ireal buy al 511.700 MI.S 
3208
1021 E. BROWNINt; 2 hedr.xim.
I hath, small house in rear, hoal 
shed and carpcxi. Make Offer MI.S

1120 SIRROCO PLACE - 3 
bedroom. I balh, carport, new painl 
Acm iel. $2.5.000 MI S 3179 
1909 WII.EISTON - 3 hedfoom. I 
1/2 balh. I car garage wiih door 
operKr. new paint lutd carpel MLS 
3108
COUNTRY C U  B H EK illTS  - 
lx>ls ready lo build on OL Call 
Jim
2423 NAVAJO - Storm cellar, 
covered patio. 3 bedrtxim. carport 
M17> 3129
Wr have Commercial Huilding, 
Office Space, farm  Land and 
Warehouse Space for rent New 
Llaling l>aily. Call our office for a 
FREE MARKET ANALYSIS on 
yoxir property___________________

1 nr Ml \* m  Ki.il l.vl.tlk Nu kK I

fidili r>H ._.M993lt
Caradlrre llmaa»r __MS-42II

„ « « 9 - ia u
^leary Gnibee (BKR)— — 09.379^

669-2S23

M im i
RfAUORSi...

'Soiling Rompa Smeo I9S2'

BANKS • Brick two bedroom home. Central htai. uecl covered trim for low 
muialennnce. Single garage. MLS.
SOUTH CH R U m f • UnuiHial log cabin hni been completely redone. 2.bed 
rooitw, comer lot, Irege kRchen. tiled both. Ml-S 3032.
C H R IS TIN E  • Immaculate two bedroom home on coener kM. Bath has 
Jucurei tub and wparree shower. P«io. Single WK0gc. pE.
C O FFEE ■ Comer lot, storage buildinf. steel siding, sraodbuming fireplace 
3 bedrooma, 2 living reean, 2 ballia, double garage. MLS 3112.
CH EH O KEB • Immaculule 3 hudroom brick home with siding for low main- 

■noe. flrapince. new carpet. 12*«" a 14' master hreh. Doubie greage. MLS 
3147.
DOGW OOD • Three bedrooma. 2 HvIm  ocaa. fireplace. 1.9 baths Uxs of 
room for the money, single geregr. MLS III2.
Rm  Farti OAL. - - - - - - - - - - - - MMbtb

___ MMR14

— mt-rm

.‘■lj MM47

KMleBliara------
RWNLVN KRAOV ONk ORB
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50-year Masonic pin

Elmer E. Fite, pictured with his wife Loraine, recently 
received his 50-year Masonic Service Award. The pre
sentation of the pin was made Aug. 18 by Blake 
Laramore and Lloyd Laramore, fellow Masons. Fite is 
a charter member of the Top O ’ Texas Masonic Lodge 
#1381 in Parnpa. (Courtesy photo)

Clinton administration opposes 
term limit plans for lawmakers
By RICHARD CARELLI 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  State- 
imposed congressional term limits 
threaten the election system / the 
Clinton administration said in its 
first official word on the volatile 
campaign issue. Supporters of limits 
said the opposition “ will come back 
to haunt the president.”

The administration’s position is 
stated in an Aug. 31 request filed by 
Solicitor General Drew Days III 
seeking permission to participate in 
Supreme Court oral arguments over 
the validity of an Arkansas term-lim
its measure.

Days, the administration’s high
est-ranking courtroom lawyer, told 
the court the Arkansas law “ poses a 
particular threat to the federal sys
tem in that it makes membership in 
the Congress dependent on regula
tion by the states."

The Arkansas measure “contra
dicts the framers’ design, which was 
to fu  the qualifications for office in 
the Constitution itself, and to deny 
the power to add further qualifica
tions to both the Congress and the 
slates,” Days told the court.

Voters in IS stales have adopted 
such limits since 1990, and more 
states are considering them in this 
year’s elections.

Arkansas’ term limits w ae  adopt
ed in 1992, while Qinton was gover
nor. He opposed them then.

Press Secretary Dee Dee Myers 
said Thursday. “ The president has 
generally said over the course of the 
last 10 years that he has some real 
reservations about term lim its.... He 
believes the voters should have the

opportunity to elect their leaders.” 
During the presidential campaign 

Clinton said he was opposed to lim
its for Congress but u^erstood the 
voter frustration behind the move
ment He argued that term limits 
would hurt small states, which 
depend on the seniority of their rep
resentatives to gain influence in 
Congress.

He said voters should first demand 
significant congressional reform, 
including lobbying restrictions and 
campaign financing changes 
designed to make challengers more 
competitive.

Advocates of limits said he was 
making a mistake.

“ Mr. Clinton, who has surrounded 
himself with the consummate 
Washington insiders, is swimming 
against the tide on this,” said Cleia 
Mitchell, director of the Term Limits 
Legal Institute. “This filing by the 
solicitor general will come back to 
haunt the president”

Mitchell called the administra
tion’s move to enter the Arkansas 
case “a political decision, and the 
wrong decision politically.”

Paul Jacobs, executive director of 
U.S. Term Limits Inc., said, “The 
people want term limits but he’s sid
ing with career pnliticiaas in Congress 
who have been stonewalling.”

The Supreme Court’s argument ses
sion has not yet been scheduled, but 
may be held in late November. The 
court could respond as early as O ct 3. 
the start of its new term, to Day’s 
request to participate in the case.

The court entered the political 
storm last June when it agreed to use 
the Arkansas case to decide the 
validity of term limits.

Breakthrough reported ii) MIAs search
HANOI, Vietnam (AP) -  The 

United States apparently has made a 
significant breakthrough in account
ing for Americans missing in action 
from the Vietnam War, a U.S. offi
cial said Thursday night

American search teams scouring 
the countryside may have solved the 
fust of 84 cases the United States 
handed over to Vietnam a year ago 
that it felt Hanoi should have infor
mation on, .said Army L t  Col. 
Melvin E. Richmond Jr., head of the 
U.S. MIA Office in Hanoi.

These are cases listed as “ special 
remains cases.” where the Vietna
mese photographed dead American 
servicemen or where POWt died in 
captivity and their remains were 
buried.

The search teams found on a  cur
rent operation in the central part of 
Vietnam an almost complete skele
ton and 11 teeth believed to be a spe
cial case, an American POW who 
died in captivity and was buried by 
another American POW.

“ This is very tentative.” said 
Richmond. “ We will go through a 
joint forensics review and then our 
anthropologist will look at the 
remains. By no means is the identifi
cation final but we are hopeful. Wb

CHANEY'S CAFE
716 W. Foster 665-2454

Lunch Buffet 
Sun.-Fri. 11 a.m .-2 p.m.

Evening Buffet 
Mon.-EH. 5 p.m.-8 p.m.

Good 01' Home CooWn'

m  FOR LESS
Entile Stock Of Menli And Womens SAS Shoes On Safe!

spadai Ordert
•ndLayawayt

Handbags Atoo On Sole
\

•HOURS* 
iyFfM)0-6:00 
S a L M O ^ ^

Napoleon buffs split hairs over mystery of emperor's death
By BRENDA C. COLEMAN 
Aaaodated Preas W riter

CHICAGO (AP) -  Was Napoleon 
murdered in exile? More than 170 
years after the emperor’s death, the 
FBI is on the case.

Using a few strands o f his hair, 
the feds are trying to determine 
whether Napoleon’s body was full 
of poison.

“ It’s a very hotly debated issue,” 
said Michael La Vean, a board 
member of the Napoleonic Society 
of America.

The Clearwater, Fla.-based group 
will release the.results of the FBI 
tests and debate their significance 
Sunday, the last day of the society’s 
annual meeting in Chicago.

The history books say Napoleon 
died of stomach cancer. But some

say the British murdered the deposed 
French emperor, others contend 
French royalists did him in. And 
some historians believe Napoleon’s 
love of licorice killed him.

At last year’s Napoleonic Society 
meeting, “people were standing on 
their chairs shouting at each other” 
over death theories. La Vean said.

Napoleon was exiled by the 
British to the remote island of S t 
Helena off southern Africa in 181S. 
His health began to fail in 1817; he 
died in 1821 at SI.

During his exile, the British 
feared Napoleon might make anoth
er comebiK;k, as he had from the 
Mediterranean island of Elba earlier 
in 1815 -  an adventure that the 
British barely stopped at Waterloo.

French royalists also wanted to get 
rid of Napoicon, regarding him as a

dwe« 10 Louis XVm’s hold on the 
dinme.

l\vo  books. Murder o f Napoleon 
by Pr. Ben Weider and David 
Hspgood, and the soon-to-be pub
lished L  Assassin de Napoleon by 
French professor Rene Maury, sup
port homicide. La Vean said.

But if Napoleon’s hair contains 
arsenic, it won’t necessarily indi
cate foul play, said La Vean, who 
majored in Napoleonic studies at 
Florida State University.

He said arsenic was commonly 
found in licorice in Napoleon’s day. 
and Napoleon was a l i c o i^  addict

The society decided to pay the 
FBI to test for poison and DNA after 
the hair’s owner. Dr. Jean Fkhou of 
Rennes, France, agreed to sacrifice a 
few strands before putting the rest of 
the lock up for sale.

*rhe remaining 220 hairs are • 
being offered for sale by a Chiaigo * 
auctioneer. The lock of hair is'in  a . 
tooled leather box about the size of 
a cigar box with'a glass cover.

The FBI agreed to test the hair out 
of scientific interest -  to discover if 
traces of poison and DNA can he 
obtained from so old a sample.' -

“That’s all there is to it from our '  
standpoint," FBI spokesman P a u l'  
Bresson said. •

The society is hoping to m atch '  
the DNA findings to tissue o f^  
Napoleon’s nephew Achille Murat. '  

If the DNA matches, historians - 
can test thousands of o ther'ha ir 
samples purportedly from Napoleon . 
that have turned up since the sale of 
the hair and the testing of Fichou’s 
sample became public, La Vean 
said.

Shrimpers hiding turtle\carcasses
HOUSTON (AP) -  Lax turtle pro

tection in Louisiana is providing a 
haven for shrimpers who want to 
avoid detection. The Houston Post 
reported Thursday.

In Louisiana, accurate reporting is 
hampered by the many remote inlets 
that easily can hide turtle carcasses.

Authorities say some shrimpers 
from the upper Texas coastline, near 
Port Arthur, have started working 
along western Louisiana, in part to 
avoid the rigid government enforce
ment campaign in Texas.

“ Louisiana is certainly a concern 
because of their lax enforcement,” 
said David Costa, a research associ
ate at the Institute of Marine Life 
Sciences at Texas A&M University 
in Galveston. “ When you see the 
numbers we’re seeing, it’s deflnitely 
alarming.”

At least 126 sea turtles have died 
in 1994, said Bruce Koike, coordina
tor of the Louisiana Sea Tuttle 
Stranding and Salvage Network.

Shrimpers are believed to be the 
culprits in turtle deaths because they

either refuse to use. or imprxqxrly 
use, turtle excluder devices on their 
nets. The TEDs offer an escape for 
turtles caught in the nets.

The turtle death rates in Louisiana 
have caught the eye o f federal 
authorities.

Andy Kemmerer, regional director 
of the National Marine Fisheries 
Service, said authorities are begin
ning to respond with tougher enforce
ment in western Louisiana waters.

The campaign, which started Sept 
1. is the second crackdown this year 
and came as a response after 42 
endangered turtles washed up on 
beaches since Aug. 21, according to 
the Texas Sea T i i ^  Stranding and 
Salvage Network.

In all. 4S6 sea turtles have died 
along the Texas coast this year, 243 
of which are Kemp’s ridley sea tur
tles, said Donna Shiver, state coordi
nator for the network. The previous 
Texas high was 355 in 1990.

Koike could not say what the 
Louisiana record is since this is his 
first year to track turtle deaths.

Come Have Dinner 
With Us!

Thursday ‘ All You Can Eat 
Catfish, Choice 
Of Potato & Salad

8 Oz. Ribeye, Choice 
Of Potato & Salad

Friday 
Saturday

All Meals Served With Bread 
------  &  Blueberry Muffins

D A H l^ S i^ A f ^ lC E T

Clo^d Sundays
2537 Penyton Parkway 669-1009

think we may have been successful 
but it’s very premature now.”

“ Up until this time, we’ve been 
«nable to solve a single one of the 84 
special remains cases," said 
Richmond. “This is the first time 
that we have the possibility of solv
ing one.”

The Umted Stales lists 2,229 
American^ as unaccounted for from 
the war. including 1,639 in Vietnam, 
505 in Laos, 77 in Cambodia and 
eight in China.

The U.S. forces ended hostilities 
in 1973, though battles continued 
between the North and South until 
the latter’s defeat in 1975. North and 
South Vietnam formally unified in 
1976.

•L

210 N. C u y le r 
D o w n tow n  P am pa  

S ince 1932 
665-1623

F u m m E

LA-Z-BOf
CHAISE RECLINA 

ROCKER® RECLINER

378
LA-Z-DOŸ ENJOY THE CONTINUOUS RELAXING, 

SURFACE OF THIS CHAISE 
ROCKER RECLINER

EVERY LA-Z-BOY 
^ RECLINER IS ON

ROCKER-RECLINER
COMFORTABLE CUSHIONING AND BOLD LINES 

INVITE HOURS OF LINGERING IN THIS CASUAL STYLE. 
FEATURING A  CHANNEL STITCHED TAPERED BACK, 

PILLOW ARMS, IN A DURABLE VELVET FABRIC. 
BROWN, BLUE, TAN, ROSE,

SALE

DAY

N O  INTEREST 
F IN A N C IN G FREE DELIVERY

Mill

HUGE COLLECTIO N  
O f BEAUTIFUL

TABLE
LAMPS

RETAIL VALUE 
UP TO 199 ,00

^ 3 9  A N D

f ^  /
Better Sleep On A

^49

CANE BACK

ACCENT 
CHAIR

WITH COMFORTABLE VaVET 
C O V B ^  CUSHCNEO SEAT IN 

ASSORTED CaORS.

AMERICA’S MOST
COMFORIAMEMAnRESSES

STARTArONLY

1 $ 0 0  TWINQO Â.PC.
FUL12Pc.Set ■24» I
QUEEN 2 Pc. Set • 2 »  [
SEALY POSTURE ROYALE L
TWIN2Pc.Set
FULL2Pc.Set
QUEEN 2 Pc. Set *388
KMG3Pc.Set *588
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC* 1
PLUSH FIRM OR EXTRA FIRM I

TWIN2Pc.Set ' *348
FUU.2PC.Set *448
QUEEN2PC.Set *498
KING3PC.Set *748
SEALY POSTURE ROYALE LmowTOP-
TWIN2Pc.$et *488
FULL2Pc.Sef *588
QUEai2Pc.Ser ^ *648
K M e 3 ^ .S e t *888

SWIVEL 
ROCKER I /O

DESIGNED FOR A LADIES 
COMFORT, FASHIONED ON A 

. SMALLER.SCALE.

L '

r i p

SLEEP̂
SOFAS

WITH QUEEN SIZE
yi

\


